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on the plane, and paid nnQions of dollars in
claims resulting from the crash.

Thai crash undermined Japanese confi-

dence in the quality of U.S. workmanship. In

his bot*.^“The J^jan That Can Say No,” the
anti-American politician, Shmtaro Ishthara,

cited the Boeine case as evidcaice of sloppy
work by AmeiKans. He said it would be
untMnkaUe for a Japanese company to make
such a mistake.

Apparently, though, some Japanese com*
panydid.

Railway inspectors said Thursday that a
new bullet tram, delivered by its Japanese
maker, Kawasaki Heavy Industries, just
three months ago, was nwsriwg two of the
four bolts needed to support one of its high-
power electric motors.
A Kawasaki spokesman said the company

was certain all bolts were in place when it

delivered four of tie trains, named the No-
zomi, or Hope, to Central Japan Railway in

February.

aBlow to Japan’s Pride Union Leaders Back
A Nozomi train was near its cruising speed

of 27S kilometers (170 miles) per hour on the

Tokaido Line between Osaka and Tokyo —
the most heavily traveled rail line in the

world — on Wednesday when a piece of an
electric motor fell onto the track. The fallen

piece sliced the air hose that feeds the brake

system.

Computer sensors in the irain immediately

sensed that the air brake Systran had been

impaired, and so they automatically trig-

gered the train's emergency brake. This left

me Nozomi stopped on the track in midafier-

noon, when ballet trains run along the line

about every 12 annates.

About 48 tains were backed up on both

rides of the line as railroad officials scram-

bled to get the train moving again. The rail-

road said about 150,000 passengers waited

up to five horns before the tracks were

In a country where tens of millions of

people ride trains every day, the high-speed

buIleL trains are the pride of the fleet. And
the Nozomi is the state of the an in bullet

trains.

The Nozomi was introduced to compete
with airline service on the Tokyo-Osaka run,

a 375-kilometer trip. With one 90-second

stop in Yokohama, the Nozomi makes the

ran in 2 hours 30 minutes, making it faster

than the plane for dowmowu-io-dkiwaiown
travel

The Nozomi is chic of several new high-

speed trains that Japan is developing. Cur-

rently. French and German trains run faster

than the fastest ballet train, a point of dismay

for the Japanese.

With national prestige at stake, the loss of

the motor due to sloppy workmanship has
become a serious concern here.

“It’s another sign of a problem that is

spreading in the Japanese workplace and
society,” warned a television newscaster,

Onckoshi Tesisuya.
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FEDERALASSISTANCE—President

a boraed-out store Tlunsday as he toured an area of Los Angdes that was devastated

Pan] RKtard^Agentc rmcc-PtUM

las*^week’s riofii^.The presidentexpressed Ms imrror aid dismay
*

at flie extent of

me damage and pledged massive federal aid to help rebuild the city. Page 3.

Kiosk KempRegainsFavorinPostrRiotPolities

OfDeathRow lmnate
OTOE ROCK, Arkansas (AP) ~

. Governor Jfifl Cfcinton of Arkansas inter-

rupted his Democratic presidential cam-Kasd. draried dranency for a con-

4 lriDer sdiedided 10 die Thursday

night -r ?
' 1

- Mr. CEnteazetamed lo little Rock to

review the case of Steven Dou^as FEU, 25.

Mr. 1Q1,- the youngest of

35 impiiles r*n Arkansas*

tb dstfyanecrion for the

1984 abdotnog death of a.

poHceofficor^
_

Mr fymthn ifenfrd the

jreqoest Thure-

By Jason DeParie
New York Tima Sark*

WASHINGTON— Suddraily.evenratre wants to talk to thehousing

secretary. Jack F.Kranp. Members of Congress do. Television networks

do. And what is most important, Prcadmt George Bush does, sum-

monang him to three cabinet meetings in three days and saving him a

seat on Wednesday’s plane ride to Los Angeles.

“It's nice to be needed,” Mr. Kemp said Wednesday.

Most Hkriy it is an uncommon feeEng.

Beset by the charge after the Los Angeles riots that the Bush

adminiscratiaa has let the problems of urban America fester, the White

House has now readied oat to Mr.Kemp, declared renewed interest in

his proposals for a conservatives’ war an poverty, and stepped up

atp>drs on congressional Democrats for not enacting them.

On Wednesday, as he left for California, Mr. Bush said the nation

could "do better” than tire Great Society programs.

What the White House has left unstated is that Mr. Kemp's moment

in the sun cranes after three years of a kind of internal enk.

Suspect far his enthusiasm for anti-poverty plans, the bead of the

Department of Housing and Urban Development has been shut out of

the president's inner circle, ridiculed by the budget director 2nd sent to

fight lonely battles on Capitol Hill without White House reinforce-

ments.

While the White House says that Mr. Kemp’s place in the adminis-

tration shows that it has had an urban policy all along, Mr. Kemp's
admirers on both sides of the aisle say it shows the opposite.

“It’s terrible that Jack has been relegated to a back seat up to now.”

said Representative Vin Weber of Minnesota, one of Mr. Kemp's

Republican allies in Congress.

Asked if the administration has accomplished anything in anti-

poverty policy, Mr. Weber said, “Not really."

That sentiment was shared by Stuart Butler, vice president for

domestic poEcy at the Heritage Foundation, a Washington research

organization. “Kranp is now being brought out and put on the talk

shows, but when Kemp wanted to tight for his programs on the HOI the

White House was nowhere to be seen," he said.

Indeed, those looking for a vocal critic of administration inaction

need look no further than Mr. Kemp himself.

His confidential correspondence with White House advisers over the

See KEMP, Page 3

End to German Strike

Public Workers IT
,

T“~
"

r t j. a * Labor Strife
Urged, toAccept C1 _ T .

o n nee ohows Nation
BormPay Offer hM

By Richard E. Smith
Iwemauanal Herald Tribune | "H" T • _ _g

FRANKFURT — The longest public-work- I; FftlTI UlUtftfl
er strike in postwar German history appeared
to be resolved Thursday when union leadens
accepted a substantially improved government Bv Crnia R Whitnev
pay offer and urged rank-and-file approval ’£

After 11 days of undelivered mail, rising BERLIN — The strike of public em-
garbage heaps and spotty rail and air transport, ployees in Germany made one thing dra-
umoo officials said Thursday that the strike tnabcaUyclear: Germans may be united in

would end immediately. fact but they are far from it in spirit.

But they cautioned that at least half of the This strike has been not so much about

union members must give final approval in money as about the dark side of unifica-

voting to be held in the next few days. tion. Workers in the western pan of the

A union leader said the work stoppage had country have heen string in pan against

produced “a political victory."
the lugher taxes they hare had to pay for

GovemmenV negotiators wound up offering
wam ^ " h“

pay increases that will differ little from the 5.4 ^ in Ujc^ who nol strike
percent settlemen t suggested weeks by an

lime, said they would laLer — because
independent arbitrator and rqected by the gov- ^ ^^ nw -d lbe sainf wages^
erament as far too high.

u,eir colleagues in the West get and be-

Analysis said the government's apparent re- cause they still want the fruits of unifica-

ireat from its determination to keep a settle- don that most of them haven’t vet been
meat bdow 5 percent probably signaled a com- able to enjoy.
binanon of exhaustion and grim satisfaction. The government in Bonn is in disarray.

“At least it shows a downtrend from last and not only because Foreign Minister

year's settlements, which were around 7 per- Hans-Dietrich Genscher is resisting after

cent, and this has some symbolic value," said jg years. With reunification, German for-

Hdmut Kaiser, a Deutsche Bank economist. eign policy achieved its aim and lost much
The bitter strike nevertheless was being wide- of its purpose,

ly portrayed as an early skirmish in the longer- The economic problems of Eastern Gar-
term battle among government, industry and many were so unexpectedly vast after uni-

labor to share the soaring biQ for reunification. fication that they threw the government
Chancellor Helmut Kohl appealed for “rea- into a 45 billion Deutsche mark <$27J

son" from aB Germans at a time of heavy debt billion) deficit and pushed inflation above
and high inflation. “It is a simple fact that we 4 percent.

cannot five above our means over the long The problems are made much worse by
term," he said. a property law that put past claims of

IG Metall, the nation's largest union, sag- ownership ahead of future plans for in-

naled that there could be other flare-ups soon. vestment, according to a wide range of

Warning strikes swelled to include more than public figures from former Chancellor

100,000 members as both labor and manage- Helmut Schmid l on down,
mem planned strategy sessions for next week. Unity, it seems, brought not the end of

Hans-Joachim Gottschol, chief of the organi- German history butjust the beginning of a
zation representing management, said Tburs- range of new and unexpected problems,

day that the government’s pact with public “A new orientation of German foreign

workers was no model for the upcoming talks policy was and is necessary." wrote the

with IG Metall. Berliner Zeitung on Thursday, “not be-

He said the private companies were unlike cause political opponents are calling for it

government paymasters and “have to earn but because the world has changed dra-

funds for wages against tough international statically."

competition." So the Gentians got what they were
Union chiefs at IG Metall are asking for asking for. it seems, and are already tired

wage gains of 9.5 percent while management is of paying for it

offering 33 percent. Yet the strike has laid bare a wide gulf

Thursday’s agreement would give public that still dirides the two pans of the coun-
workeis on the lower end of the wage scale a try.

better deal than more highly paid workers. The In East Berlin on Thursday, red and
complex formula includes one-time payments yellow elevated trains discharged all their

and vacation pay in addition to salary in- East German passengers at the Friedrich-

creases. strasse station, just as in the days when
Economists said that the cost of the current that was the main crossing point between

strike was difficult to assess, but they played Communism and capitalism,

down fears of serious damage to the economy. Buses and subways were also running.

“I t is not easy to pul a price tag on work by but only in the Eastern side and only as far

public servants! and this makes it difficult to as where the Berlin Wall used to stand,

quantify the damage," said Thomas Vajoa, a Most post offices in Western Germany
spokesman of the Institute of the German had been closed for the last 10 days, but

[Economy, a think lank in Cologne. they were still working on Thursday in the

Lack of garbage service and public transport Eastern part of Berlin,

has led many people to find other solutions, or *T don't know why.” said a clerk at the

simply to dday business. Many businesses station at Friedrichsfelde Osl a district

turned to fax machines and private delivery about five miles (eight kilometers) east or

services when mail service was cul the wall's site.

Airline traffic operated normally on Thurs- It certainly wasn't out of a feeling of

day in Frankfurt, Berlin and Munich, but suf- solidarity with their Western colleagues,

fered continuing disruptions in other cities. according to Wolfgang Schumacher, a bus

More than 430,000 public workers missed driver who was waiting to begin his route

work Thursday and officials warned that it at the station a few feet away,
would take days to remove accumulated gar- **I work on this side for 40 hours a week

bage and bring min service back to normal for 60 percent of what a driver on the

Western side can make," be said. “Over
there, they only have to work 38!* hours a

week and with" 10 years of service a driver

can easily make 3300 marks I over 52.000)

a month.
"We're not striking now." he said, “but

we will be soon, because we want 80 per-

cent of what they get on the Western side

sooner than the mayor has promised to

give it to us."

The mayor of the supposedly united

city. Eberhard Diepgen. had promised

gradually to bring public service workers

in East Berlin up to 100 percent of what

those in West Berlin get, but only in stages.

Rents and wages in Eastern Germany
remain far below those in the West, a

legacy of the difficult transition from de-

cades' of Communism to unfamiliar and

expensive capitalism that began with eco-

nomic unification in July of 1990.

The streets in the Eastern sections of the

See GERMANY, Page 2

Yeltsin CreatesArmy, Dealing CommonwealthaBlow
BprmaFrees8 Dissidents

BANGKOK<Reaters)—Burma’s mfli

director and a comedian. The releases

orooght to 66 the number of dissidents

fret^sinixnGeneral Than Shwe took over

asbeadtrf'the junta April 23.

OtttonriNvw*
By. HMdfiig te rajghhorn, Serbia is fast

becoming tbe parish of Europe. Page 2-

h. SmBiEa, refugees face starvation as

foodxuprfies are cut off. Page*.

Page 9.

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Santee

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin

signed decrees Thursday creating a slhnmed-

down Russian Army with himself as command-

er in chief, delivering the final blow to a once-

mighty Red Army that projected Soviet power

from Berlin toKabuL
The presidential decree creating a projected

Rticripw Army and Navy of 13 million men
coincided with a rad) of complmiUs by senior

Russian officers about draft evasion, plummet-

ing morale, and low combat-readiness. In a

newspaper interview Thursday, a tap Russian

general said that Russia had been left with the

“scattered fragments” of what up until recently

was “the strongest group of troops on the

Eurasian continent."

Colonel General Leonti Kuznetsov, deputy

chief of the Russian General Staff, was quoted

by the newspaper Nezavisimaya Gazeta that

Russia’s conventional forces were inferior to

those of Ukraine, its most powerful western

neighbor. He explained that Ukraine had inher-

ited most of the elite forward-based Soviet

military units earmarked for fighting an offen-

sive war against the West, while Russia had

received largely second-rate troops.

‘The balance of forces wiH be three to one in

favor of Ukraine— in terms of both weapons

and hardware and particularly by the number

of army divisions m full combat readiness,"

said General Kuznetsov, who has been charged

with forming a system of management for the

Russian armed forces.

When the Soviet Union collapsed last De-

cember. the bulk of the 4 million-strong Soviet

armed forces came under the control of the new
12-member Commonwealth of Independent

Slates. Mr. Ydtsin initially resisted the idea of

forming a Russian Army, but changed his mind

after Ukraine and several other republics

pushed ahead with plans to form their own
armies.

General Dmitri VoLkogonov, head of a com-

mission on the formation of a Russian Army,

said that Mr. Yeltsin had signed three decrees

creating Russia's own annea forces with him-

self as commander in chief and defense minis-

ter. He said that General Pavel Grachev, a

former paratroop commander who supported

Mr. Ydtsin during the abortive Communist
coup last August, had been named acting de-

fense minister under Mr. Yeltsin.

General VoLkogonov said that strategic nu-

clear forces would remain subordinate to the

Commonwealth, but (hat all conventional

forces would be transferred to Russian com-

mand.
The inauguration of a Russian Army re-

moves one of the few remaining props to the

Commonwealth, whose brief history has al-

ready been marked by a sharp disputes between

Russia and Ukraine on political and military

issues. Commonwealth leaders are due to meet

in the Uzbek capital Tashkent next week in an
attempt to find enough common ground to

keep the group intact.

In addition to the troops already stationed on

its own territory. Russia is also Laying claim to

former Soviet military units stationed in the

See ARMY, Page 2
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Bishop Eamonii Casey has not denied

reports tint he had fathered a dtibL

Bishop ’s Sex ScandalAlters IrishDebate
By James F. Garity

New York Times Service

DUBLIN — At a time when the Roman
Catholic Church is trying to impose its au-

thority in mailers of sexual morality in the

national debate on abortion, one of Ireland’s

most prominent and popular bishops has

resigned, apparently because of hb relation-

ship with a woman.

The bishop of Gatwav. Eamonn Casey, 65,

known as a libera] on "social welfare issues,

although not on abortion, and a champion of

the poor, said after a ttip to Rome that Pope

John Paul 0 had accepted his resignation.

Bishop Casey said he resigned for “personal

reasons.”

He did not elaborate in a statement issued

Wednesday night, and did noi comment on

allegations Thursday, on front pages across

the country and on the two national televi-

sion channels, that the reasons involved a

woman in Connecticut to whom he had paid

at least 5115,000 in 1990. The reports said

Bishop Casey had paid other amounts to the

woman periodically since the 1970s. when he

met her while he was Bishop of Kerry.

According to the reports, lawyers for the

woman and the bishop had met in recent

years. But there was no explanation for the

timing of the resignation, which does not

affect his status as a priest. Bishop Casey said

that he would now do mission work.

“The bishop has not elaborated and we are

not going to elaborate," said a spokesman at

the Catholic Press Office in Dublin. “These

'are allegations” But neither the press office,

nor the Conference of Bishops, nor Bishop

Casey made any visible effort to deny the

allegations, and people generally seemed to

assume that thebishop had had an affair with

the woman, who was not identified, and that

she had borne a child

The primate of Ireland. Cardinal Cabal
Daly, said only that the bishop had made "a

very positive contribution” to the church in

this country, where 95 percent of the people

are Catholics.

The government of Prime Minister Albert

Reynolds expressed only sadness at the dis-

closures, but officials and political analysis

said that the church's image would be dam-
aged and that this would make it easier for

the government to seek a solution to the

raging crisis over abortion law.

The crisis has divided the country since a

Supreme Coon derision in February ap-
peared to broaden the grounds for legal abor-

tion in Ireland, where there is no divorce and
where the distribution of condoms is strictly

limited.

In dial decision, the court overruled an,

order prohibiting a trip to Britain for an
abortion by a 14-year-old girl who said she
had been raped. Confusion stemming from

See BISHOP, Page 2
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Serbs and Croats Plot to Divide Bosnia, Ignoring Muslims
By Blaine Harden
Washington Pest Sarin

BELGRADE— Serb and Croat
leaders from Bosnia-Herzegovina.
in a secret meeting that excluded
the Muslims who are Bosnia’s larg-
est ethnic group, have agreed to
stop fighting each other and peace-
fully carve up the republic.

The plan, which emerged from a
closed meeting on Wednesday
night in the Austrian city of Graz,

makes no mention of the Slavic

Muslims, who make up 44 percent

of Bosnia's population. No Mus-
lims were invited to the meeting.

Muslims have lost vast areas of

territory to Serbian irregulars ai d

the Serb-dominated federal army
during a monthlong offensive that

has caused widespread destruction

and death in Bosnia. Most of the

dead, wounded and homeless in the

war are Muslims. The offensive be-

gan immediately after the former

Yugoslav republic was recognized

in the West as an independent

state.

Over the same time, ethnic Croat

fighters have occupied and become
tiie de facto rulers of a large chunk
of western Herzegovina. These
fighters are commanded and rein-

forced by Croatian Army officers

and regulars who moved into Bos-

nia with heavy artillery and tanks.

As explained Thursday by Serb
and Croat leaders, the Graz plan

appears to deny Muslims political

control over scores of villages and
cities where they have been in the

majority for centuries.

A map drawn by Serbs gives the

Muslims, who now lead the Bosni-

an government, an island of territo-

ry inside the republic's current bor-

ders. The map marks the territory

with the title “Little Pasha Alga,"

an apparent mocking reference to

Bosnia's Muslim president. Alga
Izetbogovic.

Muslim leaders expressed out-

rage at the agreement, which was
heralded in the state-controlled

media of Serbia and of Croatia.

“They can stuff it up their

shim,” said the vice president of

the Bosnian government, Rusmir
Mahmutcehajic.

The agreement, which was nego-

tiated by ethnic leaden who take

their orders from the Serbian presi-

dent, Slobodan Milosevic, and his

Croatian counterpart. FranjoTudj-

man, seems to ignore the tripartite

negotiations between Bosnia's

Muslims. Serbs and Croats that

have been going for months under

the auspices of the European Com-
munity.

It also seems to mock United

States and EC attempts to use dip-

lomatic and economic Lhreats to

protect the sovereignty and territo-

rial integrity of Bosnia. Washing-

ton and the Community have ruled

out any armed military interven-

tion to defend Bosnia's sovereign-

ty.

Although the leaders of Serbian

and Croatian have made public

promises to respect the territory

integrity of Bosnia, they have long

been known to hold the view that

substantial parts of Bosnia- Herze-

govina belonged to them.

Mr. Milosevic said Thursday

that no division of Bosnia would be

proper without Muslim participa-

tion and consent. But the on-ihe-

ground behavior or Serbian forces

under his control, which have con-

quered 70 percent of Bosnia while

laying waste to scores of Muslim

towns, seems to belie the Serbian

president's professions of interest

in peaceful consultation.

Muslims acknowledged that they

do not have the militaiy power or

the outside foreign backing to stop

Serbia and Croatia from chopping

up Bosnia.

Serbian forces currently are sur-

rounding the Bosnian capital of Sa-

rajevo and are holding its estimated

300,000 remaining residents under

seige. The ethnically mixed city has

beat severely damaged by random
Serbian sbelling ana more than 100

civilians have been killed. Muslim
leaders there say they are running

OUt of food and' ammunition.

Undersecretary-General Mar-
rack Goulding, the UN official

who has been visiting Bosnia this

week to assess the feasibility of

sending in a peacekeeping force.

• ; -v:

••

TbeAaocoBd Pros

A Serbian fighter taking a break in PlebSovd, Bosma-Hezegovina. The village has been under fire from Croat-controBed villages.

was asked Thursday about the Ser-

bian-Croatian agreement
He said it would “make a mock-

er/* of Bosnia’s sovereignty and its

international recognition if it were

not integrated into talks that in-

cluded the Muslims.

The chief Serbian leader in Bos-

nia, Radovan Karadzic, made no
attempt to conceal his conviction

that Muslims have nothing to say

about the division of Bosnia.

Explaining what he and the

Croats from Bosnia has decided for

the city of Master, where 34 per-

cent of the permanent-residents are

Muslims, Mr. Karadzic made no
reference to Muslim claims in the

city.

“We will gjve the Croats four-

fifths of Mostar and we will take a
fifth,” said Mr. Karadzic, a psychi-

atrist turned politician. He was

driven to Belgrade Thursday in

cars bearing the license plates of

the Yugoslav Army.

The Milosevic regime and the

Yugoslav Army insist that they are

not managing or supporting the vi-

olent activities of the Serbs in Bos-

nia, who make up 31 percent of the

population. . .

But there is overwhelming evi-

dence, according to the UJS gov-

ernment and scores of independent
observers, that Mr. Karadzic is a
political creation erf the Belgrade

regime. Yugoslav Army forces have

fought in tandem with Serb irregu-

lars in the seizure of many Muslim-
majority towns.

‘ likewise, the chief Croatian rep-

resentative at theGrazmeeting was
Male Rahim, a radical Croatianna-

tionalist who was handpicked early

this year by Mr. Tudjman's regime

in Zagreb to mire charge of the

Croatian political party in Bosnia.

In most of the fighting thusiar in

Bosnia, the Muslims and Croats
had been alfas against Serbia. But

Western diplomats here believe

there are now sound tactical rea-

sons for Groat radicals to abandon
the beleaguered Muslims.

Tajikistan Foes Reach Tentative Accord ARMY: Yeltsin Creates a Force
W ni. 1 f n c

By James Rupert
Washington Past Service

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan — Tajikistan’s

Communist government and Islamic-dominat-

ed opposition said Thursday that they had
agreed to share power, but it was uncertain

whether the accord would be observed by hard-

liners on both sides who have been preparing

for civil war.

In the hours after the agreement was an-
nounced, it appeared that opposition forces

were consolidating their hold over the Tajik

capital. An opposition broadcast on Radio Du-
shanbe said “a revolutionary council has been
formed” to run the country.

The pact, representing a severe defeat for the

Communists, provided for a provisional ruling

council to supervise a coalition cabinet. It

would reduce President Rakhmon Nabiyev to a
figurehead. It also ordered tbe dismissal of key

-Communist hard-liners and the nationalization

of Communist Party property.

• Yet it was unclear whether militants on either

side would observe the agreement The leading

Communist hard-liners did not negotiate di-

rectly with the opposition, according to a

source dose to the talks. Sane opposition sup-

porters condemned the accord for allowing Mr.

Nabiyev to keep his post or for failing to ban

the Communists.

The pro-government militia withdrew from a
downtown confrontation with an opposition

force Thursday afternoon after the agreement

was announced on the government-controlled

radio station. Within hours, the station began

broadcasting under the control of the opposi-

tion.

Reuters quoted Radio Dushanbe as saying

that the opposition “takes tbe current situation

in tbe republic under its control and states as

follows: ‘A revolutionary council has been

formed in the republic of Tqfldstan.’

"

It was not dear whether the broadcast repre-

sented a unilateral takeover beyond what nad

already been agreed to earlier in the day.

Also Thursday, opposition forces reportedly

took the railroad station and other points in

Dushanbe. Foreign and local observers ex-

pressed concern that some in the opposition

might try to take revenge against Communist
officials.

After the announcement of the agreement,

tbe whereabouts of senior government officials,

including Mr. Nabiyev, were unknown.
The conflict is between Central Asia's stron-

gest Islamic revivalist movement and perhaps

its most rigid Communist bureaucracy. It esca-

lated into an armed dash this week after both
sides established militias aimed with weapons
from the stocks of security organs.

A source dose to the talks quoted opposition

leaders as saying that two important Commu-
nist hard-liners— the framer legislative speak-

er Safarali Kenzhayev and Vice President Nar-
willflh Dustov — had hdd Mr. Nabiyev a

virtual prisoner in the legislative building dur-
ing the talks, apparently trying to frace him to

toughen the government’s stance.

In the end, at least some within the govern-

ment “understood that they were losing" what
was essentially a race to build forces for a
potential battle for Dushanbe, the source said.

Until Thursday afternoon, the government
and oppoation werebedding armed, rallies only
a few hundred meters apart an themain down-
town boulevard. In each camp, hundreds of

men slept and ate in traits pitched on the

pavement or in trucks lining the curbs.

Speakers at each rally condemned the other
side before crowds of armed men.

But on Thursday, the opposition encamp-
ment appeared to be much huger than the

government rally. And, during the day. heavy

trucks, loaded with more demonstrators, ar-

rived at the opposition camp.

MitterrandGains inPost-Shakeup Polls
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS — After suffering a succession of

political setbacks in recent months. President

Fran9ois Mitterrand appears to be slowly

regaining popularity with his decision last

month to name Pierre B&igovoy as prime

minister, replacing Edith Cresson.

According to the latest poll Mr. Berego-

voy, a former finance minister, has an ap-

proval rating of 54 percent, more than twice

that enjoyed by Mrs. Cresson when she left

office. Confidence in Mr. Mitterrand has

risen bv 4 jxnnts, to 37 percent.

For the first time, the president has also

allowed himself to muse that the governing

Socialist Party might defy predictions and

win parliamentary elections next spring.

Further lifting Mr. Mitterrand's spirits, a

debate in the National Assembly this week

seemed likely to end in endorsement of the

government's policies toward Europe and, in

.particular, its adherence to the European
Community’s new treaty on economic and
political union.

This treaty commits the region to create a
single currency and regional central bank by
1999 and to establish common foreign and
security policies.

In France's case, this will require constitu-

tional amendments. The parliamentary de-

late that began Tuesday is only to discuss the

proposed amendments, with a vote expected

next week. But it has already forced opposi-

tion parties to state their position on the

European issue.

So far. calls for rejection of the treaty have

been heard from the Communist Party and
the rar-right National Front, as well as from
some dissident Socialists and conservatives.

Bat support for the treaty from the two main
opposition parties should assure its early rati-

This in turn should allow Mr. Mitterrand

to return to his traditional position as elder

statesman guiding French destiny, while leav-

ing his low-profile technocratic prime minis-

ter to deal with day-to-day management.

The Mi tierrand -B&rdgpvoy team nonethe-
less has only until parliamentary elections

next March to transarm the Socialist Party.

The party suffered a humiliating defeat m
regional elections earlier this year when, after

1
1
years in office, it won only 18 percent of

the popular vote.

If. as has been widely forecast until now,

the Socialists lose next year, Mr. Mitterrand

might be forced to leave office two years

before the end of his second seven-year term.

(Continued from page 1)

Baltic states, the southern Trans-

caucasian region. Central Asa, and

Eastern Germany. Russia is negoti-

ating with Ukraine on the division

of the 380-ship Black Sea fleet,

which has its headquarters in the

Crimean port of Sebastopol-

General Kuznetsov told Nezavi-

simaya Gazeta that the formerly

elite troops in tbe Baltic states and

Eastern Germany could no longer

be described as fully “combat-

ready" since they were preoccupied

with questions of their own with-

drawal to Russia. He said that, with

the exception of a few elite para-

troop divisions and tbe 2d Tainan

motorized infantry diviaon, “only

a minimum of military force” re-

mained on Russia’s European terri-

tory.

whilethe problems described by
General Kuznetsov and other Rus-

sian generals are real enough, they

may be exaggerating the country's

relative military weakness as a
wanting to civilian politicians. On
paper at least, Russia will have an

army two to three times larger than

that of Ukraine. Even more impor-

tant, Russia will almost certainly

retain the predominant say in con-

trolling the nuclear arsenal of the

former Soviet Union.

Ironically, tbe inauguration of

the new Russian Army coincides

with traditional amuial celebra-

tions of the Red Army’s greatest

victory: the defeat of Nazi Germa-
ny in World War II. Founded by
the Bolshevik commissar Leon
Trotsky in 1918 to defend the

"Where else in theworld can yon
find an army like that?” be

IRAN: I/.S. Aide Ties Tehran Envoys to Embassy Bombing in Buenos Aires
(Continued from page 1)

suspect “Our view about that has

not changed since then,” she said.
“1 would refer you to our 1991

terrorism report we issued two
weeks ago, where we have an expla-

nation of the connection between
Islamic Jihad and the Iranian gov-

ernment," die said.

A report cm the bombing by the

Argentine Border Guard ruled out
claims by Islamic Jihad that it had
been a suicide mission. Argentine
court sources said Thursday.

Tbe report said the bomb was in
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a truck parked outside the embassy
and was set off either by a simple
Tuse or an electronic timing device.

The State Department official

said there was evidence that known
members of Islamic Jihad and Hez-
bollah. or Party of God, a closely

related Islamic fundamentalist
guerrilla group backed by Tehran,

visited several Latin American cap-
itals including Buenos Aires before

the bombing.

The Buenos Aires bombing was
widely seen as revenge for Israel’s

killing in February of Sheikh Ab-
bas Musawi, a prominent Hezbol-
lah leader in Lebanon. That killing

ing between Israel and H&bcflah
in south Lebanon.

The State Department official

said Iran, with the bdp of Syria,

moved swiftly to replenish Hezbol-
lah’s arsenal which bad been de-

pleted in the fighting Tehran air-

lifted Katyusha rockets and other

weapons to Damascus and sent

them overland from there to the

guerrillas.

“A lot of relatively heavy equip-

ment was used—Katyusha rockets

in large numbers— and those have

been resupplied via flights to Da-
mascus and trucked mto South
Lebanon. So they are stoking the

flames with Syrian cooperation in

South Lebanon.” said the official.

He said Hezbollah could now be
unleashed against Israel again at

anytime.

The State Department last week
released its annual report on terror-

ism worldwide in which it identi-

fied Iran as one of six “state spon-
sors” of terrorism.

The official said Iran had
emerged as the most dangerous
state sponsor of terrorism, al-

though President Ha&henti Rafsan-

jani has cultivated his mage as a
moderate.

The United States had warned
governments around the world of

the threat, the official said, adding
that tbe Iranians might choose tar-

gets far from the Middle East be-

cause it would be more difficult to

link them to such gftarira

Airline ServiceforSome
Compiled by (he- Staff From Dispatches

BONN — Flights into and out of Frankfort, Munich and the Berlin
airports of Tegd and Tempdhof resumed Thursday, but airports at
Dusseldorf, Hamburg; Cologne, Hanover and Nuremberg remained
strikebound. Officials said they exported the situation to be the same on
Friday.

A spokesman for Lufthansa German Airlines said the sporadic and
random nature of the strike meant airline customers faced significant
delays at most airports that were functioning.

Public transport was paralyzed again Thursday in most major western
German cities. Railroad service was spotty, and tons of letters piled up at
distribution centers. Far more than the disruption of other services,
overflowing trash cans stirred emotions in a country that prides itself on
deanlincss

- (DPI, Reuters)

GERMANY: Divided in Spirit

(Continued from page 1)

city were, unusually, cleaner look-
ing onThursday than those in West
Bolin. These looked, to a New
Yorker, disconcertingly familiar—
littered with bits ofpaper and other

rubbish instead of spotlessly dean.

“Berlin is facing huge problems,

and the Germans have only begun

BISHOP: Scandal Alters Ireland’s Abortion Debate
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tbe derision has left both sides in

the dispute unsure exactlywhat the

law is, and the issue has become
entangled in the government's ef-

forts to gain approval of the Maas-
tricht treatyof Europeanunion in a
referendum next month. The Con-
ference of Bishops, which repre-

sents the country’s 35 bishops, has

criticized the government’s han-
dling of the problem, Mr. Reynolds
told the bishops privately that he
resented their criticism.

Tbe ultimate effect of the bish-

op’s case on the abortion situation

was impossible to predict, but at

very least, most people agreed, it

would hurt the church and reopen
the entire question of its authority
in sexual matters, and the question
of a celibate clogy. It could also
produce criticism of priests whoare
liberals on social issues*

But overnight, the talk of Ireland
switched from the post office

strike, the pluvial sky and the tan-;

gled legal issues involved in the

abortion debate to thecaseof Bish-
op Casey and what effect it would
have on the church's fight against

proposed liberalizing changes in

abortion law. Newspapers ran the

story underbanner headlines; tele-

vision and radio produced hours of

interviews, analyses and comments
from officials, dergy and ordinary

people, most of whom said they felt

sorry for the bishop.

An Irish Times editorial praised
him as “outstanding among the
Irish bishops for his humanity, his
passionate concern for the de-
prived, the poor and tiie defense-
less. His name is a synonym for
energy, drive and determination hi
the cause of good.™

But it added: “All are entitled to

a fuller explanation for this ex-

traordinary turn of events. Absence
of clarification can only fan tbe
fires of speculation.”

A spokesnan for the prime min-
ister said, “It's a personal tragedy,
and we regret that such a situation

arises.™

to realize the full implicatioiis of

unification," said David Anderson,
an American who is director of the

Aspen Institute in West Berlin.

One of the problems the united

country still has to deal with is a

flood of asyhnn-seekers, who have
been arriving at the rate of 1,000 a
day so far this year.

Lawmakers in Bonn axe workmg
on a change to the Constitution and

to the applicable laws that would
for the first time permit a small

amount of immigration into Ger-
many.

At present, only ethnic Germans
can immigrate, but hundreds of

thousands of others have come,

saying they were sedcmg asylnm

from political persecution and tak-

ing advantage tit the years that it

takes the Germans to decide their

cases to establish residence in Ger-
many.

It is undearwhether thechanges
can be made in time to stem the
flow this year.

Asked whether he and his fdlow
East Berliners felt nowadays as

though they were all citizens of-one

big city, one young East German
man smiled and said, “I just feel

like a Berliner.™ -

WORLD BBIEKS /

10 Die as Pern Police BattleInmates
LIMA (Reuters)— Imprisoned guerrillas on Wednesday used guns,

bombs and acid in a daylong battle with the pofice made a maximum- ,/

securityjafl.Ten people werekffledand at least 36hgnrrfm thevioknee. -

The dashes broke out when polk* tried to move some at the inmates to . .

another prison. . , , . „ . . .

One policeman was killed by a bomb and a second died from burns
* i — • — - - -Tin n nr-irt rm flfm fmm n mnftrm

the police said. The Interim. Ministry said that the police found eight •

members of the gnerrillagrogp deadmade Ctato Grande prison after the
'

.

battle.

Eleven policemen and at least 25 guerrillas were wounded in nearly 17

hours of fighting
, the police said. The dash began when hundreds of

. ;

policemen moved into theprison outride Lima eariy Wednesday to try to -

lake some of the 250 women Shining Path inmates to another jail. ;

Guerrillas .in the women’s cdlblock reacted by attacking the police with

dynamite and gunfire and dumping add on them from rooftops. The

prison houses about 600 Sinning Path guerrillas.

Lebanese Unions to Suspend Strike
?

BEIRUT (Remm)— Lebanese trade unions, which engineered riots
.J

-* *>

that toppled the country’s Sjyrian-badced government, said Thursday

they would suspend a general strike but set a 10-day deadline for a new jl

-

gdmmfetxnraw.

fledgling Soviet state, the Red
Army eventually grew into one of
the most formidable fighting ma-
chines the wadd has ever seen.

Tbe disintegration of this huge
fighting forcemto half a dozen na-
tional armies, several of which view
each other rather than tire West as

the potential enemy, has been ac-

companied by a host of morale
problems. Farffer this week, former
Soviet generals disclosed that near-

ly three-quarters of this year’s po-
tential recruits had succeeded in
avoiding the draft.

The.deputy commander in,chief

of the Commonwealth farces, Ser-

gei Stolyarov, said that the results

of the conscription campaign were
“truly astonishing,” saying that it

could have a serious impact on the

“fateof the fixture Russian Army.”

A recent parliamentary resort

revealed that 5,500 servicemen had
died and 98,700 were injured m
1991 alone, a casualty Level several

times higher than Soviet losses dur-

ing the war in Afghanistan. While
some soldiers lost their lives as a
result of ethnic conflicts, such as

the undeclared war between Azer-
baijan and Armenia, many more
were victims (tf hazhig and physica]

assault by their comrades.

The General Staff has also re-

ported a sharp increase in assaults

on rmEtaiy personnel by informal
militia groups detantincd to ac-

quire weapons, particularly in tbe

Friday, the unions said. But they warned Freswcm fcuas nrawi mat any ^
delay in setting up a ccaTuption-free government committed to economic U1
recovery would bring rarcwed civil unrest

Mr. Hrawi began the search for a mime minister to replace Omar
1

Karami, who resigned Wednesday anad nationwide nots that W«tom h

diplomats sent a clear wanting to Damascus which, with 40,000 oj
troops in the country, is the main power broker in Lebanon. ]

Philippine Rebels in Pledge on Vote
MANILA (AFP) — Rebel military forces that have mounted seven . y

coup attempts against President Corazon C. Aquino have pledged to

respect the results of Monday’s presidential election- ...

*Werespect our people’s desire to choose their leaders in a free, honest,

credible and peaceful election,” newspapers quoted a fugitive rebel

leader, former Colonel Gregorio Hanasan, as saying in a written state- ...

meat
One of Mr. Hanasan’s jafled colleagues. Brigadier General Edgaido

Abenina, is standing for senator in Monday’s election, while a second

detained officer. Brigadier General Jose Comendador, is seeking a

congxcsaidiialseat. Botharefaringcourt-martialfortheiralleged rolema \

1989 coup attempt

Troops Open Fire on Malawi Rioters
• LUSAKA, Zaxribia (Combined Dispatches) — Troops opened fire .

Thursday as riots and tooting swept through Malawi, claiming up to 38

lives as a strike and democracy demonstrations turned violent, Weston
diplomats said. It was said the worst antirgovennnent unrest since , „

Malawi's independence frontBritainm 1964. .

Troop? fi™ ™ thnnwnfk nf dgmfmaratms in the center of Blantyre.

diplomats said, where the strike beganTuesday with demonstrations for

higher pay by tortile and mumripaTwrakas. ...

Rioting in Liloi
j
we wassparked by the detention April6 of Qmlmfwa

GHAlarm, a labor leader. More than 5,000 people waited outside a

courthouse where be was due to appear Thursday. When fie was not 4;!.

brought to coral, crowds surged into the capital's main market, looting
‘

‘

stores and battling the police, witnesses said. (AFP, Reuters)
.

Survey Cites Fears onTunnel Safety
LONDON (Reuters)—The British-French consortium that is build-

’

ing the Channel Tunnel reacted angrily on Thursday to a report in a .

RrBinh consumer magawna that suggested that many people might be

nervous about traveling through it
.

The magazineWhich?, campaigning for more information about safety ...

in the ttumd, said 41 percent of adtilte in a survey of nearly 2,000 Britons -

wereworried about travelingin the railroad tumid, which is scheduled to

go into service in zmd-1993. This compared with 26 percent who were /_
concerned about air traveland2lpoccnt fearfulof tekmgcross-Channd

~

femes, it said

SSrAlastair Morton, Eurotunnel Group Chief Executive, on Thursday
made pabScaietlioE about the report .which he tinote to the magazine’s

publishers. ‘Ttis focfeh, indeed indbnyeteni; :to. potT people: about

something of which they have ahsolutdyno experience,” Morton said.

TRAVEL UPDATE
China Eastern Akftoes, aShanghai-based subsidiary of Air China, is to

start regular flights on Thursdays and Sundays between Shanghai and
Brussels next month, a company official said. (AFP) t:

The Portuguese govenanent issued an order Thursday to force striking
^

employees of Lisbon's subway system back to worL Workers had staged

a 24-hour strike on Wednesday to demaito higher wages after a series of

stoppages during the txxmting rush hour over tbe last two mouths. Tbe
order suspends for 60 days the employees' right to strike dating rush " -

hours. (Reuters)

The anon representing Inlhw ahhne waters said Thursday that .:

~-

Ubrya’s stale astooe may fire all its employees in Italy in the wake of the

UnitedNatitau air emlwxgoagamAlil^IibyreAw Aixl^^
i

effect 15,-te ratine has betttoeffect-pramded (AP) bj
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North America
Showeiy reins writ Mi tram
Virginia to Maine Satur-
day. Wanning, partly sun-
ny weather is slated Hoi
weekend tom Houston to
Chfcngo and wU reecd the
Atlantic by Monday. CaB-

.

tomfa WH also have sun-
shine. and any rah wffl be
spotty.

Europe
The waattwr across North-
ern Europe wa be unset-
tled over the weekend and
earty next week as a se-
ries of soma moves

Into Scantftnvia. London
and Paris wtB be windy
with times of rain. South-
ern Europe wJSbe dry.

Asia
Showers wS dampen Ja-

pan Saturday, aid it may
aW shower In Tokyo Sun-
day. It wa turn out refresh-

ing to KOrea «Mi bright eun-
stme this weekend.
Showers ere. possMe In

Hong Kong and Taipei Sat-

urday. Thunderstorms may
douse Singapore each day.
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9 Looting Reflected Angerand DesireforReparations
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j0j ANGELAS
—

~Tif hectic, ipnpdrthe.

men and wom-

^ ^serein te^mofe that ravaged Los

ties that we all take for granted.” Is the tene-
ments ofsooth-central Ins Angeles, the looting

s%ie but wt j jo-dayJS*^

•«awfera«.hmton"thelawbefore. All of them

!TfiaR a'fibamaD,- to a postal wodrer, a
nppfafclerigno; a sales dak, a bomdess per-

dfecoraing within thoav

jjjy^ aa a^sc toanarchyvriien die city

tfrotspaL?- .-} -. : '•

-^inaffllae^Qqk many fonns, from angry

'

g&g tua£eanoaJt qa settfing scores to poor
Smit'£DOpB Unable to resist the hire of

^jjgtCHie pdtice officer oiled “the Basic faxn-

[April 29 of four white police officers in the
beating of a Hadt motorist, Rodney 0. King.

. .
On Wednesday, the area's housing projects

were sullen and tense, as wad spread that

stolenitems were for sale even as tie police

were raiding houses to find the goods.

“A loi of peopbfed ifs reparations. It's what
already belongs to us,” saiaWBl ML, a former
gang member. Regarding the destruction of
gmy total businesses, he said,

rtA lot ofpeople
fed that in order to coma together, we have to
sacrifice the aaghbodtood."

Some critics said die authorities,_were them-
Selves Stretching the Imp hypicking and f-fonry-
ipg the people they antaed for curfew viola-
tions and by extending die deadHne to arraign

people already in custody.

Tuesday night, Governor Pete Wilson signed

into law an emergent^ measure giving the

courts seven days, rather than the nazal two, to

arraign those arrested in die riots.

One police warehouse holding stolen goods
seemed a veritable Smithsonian Museum of the

modem Americanhome, with ajumble ofhard-
ware, hoses, kitchen appliances, television sets,

athletic 5hoes, diapers, dining room sets, panty

hose. toys, auto supplies, rental videos, beer

and popcorn.

In one crowded apartment building, said
t-jflHiPwwn Rick Morton of the Los Angeles

Police Department, 75 percent of the tenants

were found to possess looted goods and were
snapping goods among themsdves.

For tire most part, he said, people stood by
silently as the police removed the booty from
their homes, speaking up u> object only when
officers readied for items that Had belonged to

them before the riots.

Their contrition, or acquiescence; at least,

was in sharp contrast to the festival of greed

that filled television screens last week, as out-

numbered police officers stood by while people

loaded bags and shopping cans with goods.

Chaywr D. Mason, a professor of psycholo-

gy at the University of Southern California,

said that with the police scarcely in sight, the

looters were able to indulge their incfcnauons,

which are usually held in check.

“The attitude here is, ‘Here's my chance.

There’s no cops around,' " he said- “And the

mob psychology of it is that people in anonym-

ity in mobs will do things they would not

ordinarily do because they dunk they can get

away with it.”

His observation echoed a common theme

during the King trial, where defense lawyers

argued that the police fanned a fragile bound-

ary between “society and chaos."

Though figures giving a racial breakdown of
those arrested are not available yet, it was
evident that most of those being arraigned in

the past few days were poor people who are
members of minority groups.

Sheriff Sherman Block of Los Angeles Coun-
ty said that of the 1,628 people arrested by
sheriffs deputies on various not charges, 810
were black, 728 Hispanic, 72 white and 18 listed

as being of other races.

But Will M, the former gang member, said
stereotypes could be wrong.

“You have (o look at the people who didn't

do it, like me.” he said “f could tell you about
all the temptation that 1 fdu I could tell you
about how many limes I went to the door and
had the temptation to go out. Bat I had to be a

role model for my little brother."

In interviews at bousing projects in Watts,

where few businesses have returned since the

riots and burning of 1965, it became dear that

the most disadvantaged citizens of the city had

again failed to benefit from an economic wind-

fall, albeit an illegal one.

Apart from the tough men on 103d Street

who were said to have tracked home several',

safes, and the cousin or uncle who was said to

have brought home boxes of electronic equip-

ment. most people managed only a pitiful shop-

'

ping spree.

For many young men in the projects, anger

rather than avarice seemed to be the motiva-.

lion.

As the verdicts in the beating of Mr. King
were announced, said a young man who ideati-

'

Ged himself as J.B., “1 was watching TV, and
they were saying, 'Noi guilty. Not guilty.’

”

“An hour later I saw these guys at Florence

and Normandie beating up the guy in the track.

Tbey'nr the ones that got it started off." he said
‘

“I said. *OJC. I’m down with thaL If that’s how
they’re going to do it, we're going to do it too.’

jpiepeAid to
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ifeiS^,C US ANGELES - President
s ??a:uer..iai e:ccnon. Gox& Brisk expressed outrage

K«iVse -Jv-ir leaders
Inafr* , -

HuHsday.^ ** toured innefcdty
new 'pacers quoted a f,3^ ^ devastated by last week’s n-

*50 Heaasa.1. 35 saytng^yjgri* STbbt he declared that fl*

Bn£jdjtT
*tOr re ^Monday’s dr_*»j,

yitftbflabufltwith intensive i

orihdpa^riia*‘3ostice willpre-

wL*

the city’s busiest streets at the
height of rush hour, and doynpy erf

police patrol cars and motorcycle
outriders guarded the prudent’s
entourage.

The president’s first step was at
the Crenshaw Town Center, a
burned-out shopping center in
south-centra] Los Angriles. On-^ > W-UOn Whit,

” Wt ' - jlaa> /MI&UC3. UB-
Oenerdi Jose Comendador iT

,,& " Mn^^smrotmded by heavy locdceis were kept back as he
sang coun-rr.ini.il Tor ib»r security^wafred through the rams walked past the tooted and dam-

WSQ,,
*r t£ a. htaned-oot mner-oty shoo- ,

aged stores.

we on Malawi
hmad Dispmchcsi — Troow
|.«rept throngh Malawi,

stores.

Security was so tight that televi-

sion network crews said the White
House asked them not to broadcast
any of Mr. Bush’s visit Eve to keep
from giving away his exact location
in the area.

Authorities were concerned that

d a. huand-odt idner-aty shop-

ping: center; Jeering into tooted

stores and talking with some who
had bst.thdrbtsmessea.

.js.jqst- wanton lawless-

*! Tfc pnaam toi .araded a
t •Jjj. __.
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uvl0tcffl,i£ fbnndt service and promiseo a vir- nmoonun w«c mmnea mat
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trats- Justia Depffltnaemimiisti- Mr. Bosh’s visit mighi stir violent
' eatfenhMdkgpdavari^itevio- protest Hundreds of Koreans who
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:aiterof

l*3: latio^thm areatthe heart (rfracial lost businesses chanted and waved

v
R

' ^erD«wtniB‘ tensionsm the city. . signs outside his hotel Wednesday
* ' lkCr5‘ “W^ve sera- the hatred. WeVe night, and at least a dozen woe

ihealqptfaee the tow,” Mr. arrested vdien they strained a po-
txSd a nmhidenmnmational lice cordon. Sane of them waved

. l^ sHviceat the Mount Zwn sons saying, “We Need Mcmey
Tcc

. inmrv Banria Qjurdi, adddi Now,” mid “Mr. President — if
a, wti

Mflkq

ars on Tunnel Safetj

V ar^ah-Frer.Lf! ^onvruum tafe
tcac argr.iv or. Thursday 10 a rq» t

ihu u-*£2s-ei ±z\ r:.-r>v people m-
Xifk

or sore .'rmainsiahoarf

Lirf idsls ir s rur.r. ,-f ncarh'JJIOflb
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to is* ra-iroad tur.-sl. which'is sekdk

:;T5» compared w-h > perremwkr

alt: pete: /earful : . utingawtk

«RBEici Gr'x:r Chief =.\«uihe.onTl«

iBitpcrr »t,:ch r.: to ihesuos

todtoai fc:.'r:’pe:r?.t. poll peopled

r.o rs-c'snK.” Monme

hjrdesL-hit attas af sonth-central

LosA^gdesl .. .

“We are eoabarrassedby intoxar

ririjn^roxffl^mwdk».‘We are

y^bov’lfeaafl:^Wevrill do our
levd bcsLtosee lhatitis efimmat-

ed.-

Mr. rimmed great strides

hadbeenm»d^w%me rioring. in

which Sfi poritms'dKd. “This city

'will be aibi^Tfejowed. But he
also ccpuased

'

^SpOT ^ and dis-

may” at the soJafflSf/devastation.

Mr. Burii£Eona^B^&m the Jus-

tice DeprnimHnr'ia} “follow

EL UPDATE
stihi'dtMr* of Airditfi

and Su.no r-- pe’.v.crn Shnftaj

aasv* official ^

wt imrrrf as order Thu':day to fntt^

r* jvrtem buck ti- -.v::k Workersbl*?
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A"; iwo

AW

beeiivtofated,

of Rodney King or anyone
eb^hesmd.
Last week’s acquittal of four po-

lice cfficas accused in thebearing

of Robey G. King triggered the

riots.
*

"Justice wffl prevail,” Mr. Bush
assured Hadt<wmmmxity leaders.

The president also visited a po-

ficeureandLin the devastated ansa.

-• Mthepreadenttoured the area,

Wy armoa>riated • Hnwnmift was
tot# by .tom groups of nnAmiKfig
wheats, and one Black trim of-

You Won’t Hdp, Gtinton WilLr

Mr. Bush said whenhe arrived in
Los Angdes that the city’s people
were now “free to crane out from
behind those dosed doors.”

Tm thankful to see that calm
has manned to the city,” he said.

Bnthis promises of federal assis-

tanceweremet with skepticism and
derision by many residents of
mostly poor blade and Hispanic

nrighbccboodsthathavelraigcran-

plamed of government neglect.

“We exped George Bash to do
absolutely nothing.” a black com-
munity actirist, Fred .^ififfiams,

ies. sadd *Ununotberyearor so, or less

ref . than a ftix; ycrab^ peoplemJ&e
the city are going to rise up and rise

again. Tney’re adc and tired of

being neglected.”
.

Earner, with Mayor Tran Brad-

ley and Governor Pete Wilson of

California standinn behind him.

Mr. Bush detaitodhow S6O0S
Boat in federal bans and grants

iroaJd be used to bdp victims re-

cover from the rioting. The aid in-

dudes personal grants of up to

$11,500 to meet ur^nt needs like

food.

Mr. Bush also was to meet with

wfine wofhir- sou —o*
r.

.'.jb in ite***;

m box. re eTi’cc-.
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. tGS ANGELES — Amid
UKsotirig evidence tlmt tire police

.(MW itimd structure was jparalyzed

by HwtwaMfw\ rn thf uitiqil first

WBttflf last wee^s rioting, senior

policeofficials have mated to bidcr

fling imiT *

Gae assistant chief, David Dot-
»a,.flcnsed Chief Driryl F. Gales
of “absfrfnte unprofessionalism
aidicfioty.”. -

Mr. Gates responded by demot-
Ml Dotsrai, saying he was

of ‘Severe dexeberion of

l^yor Tom Bradley demanded
ra e^rfination from .Mr. Gates,
jy.<aid ata news conference cm
weraasday jthat he was investigat-

County Sheriff

. , said,the mitial po-

.teqraiae “^dn’t make any
the

&ir inaction..

.^Atysecraid, 1 expected to tec

wack-and--wMtes and ambu-
g^be^ifee C^_Boara

asbewaRiiedtiie tdrarisum

*5°?^ “Had I believed they
woakbrt "have responded, -we
MWdhave?* -

..— ,MWjc«n&
anacfc igf .fire officials for

tailing^" control a mob that
““^ed ondiedreathroughtheLos
^'Soes': Qric Cento, smashing

t**

indicale that local police com-
mandos feared fra* their officers’

fives, fell woefully outnumbered,

had no contingency plans and re-

edvedinadequatebackup and crai-

flicting orders from higher-ups.

T didn’t want them killed; it’s

really that ampto” Iieoteoant hfi-

chad Monfin, tile officer in charge

at die riot scene at Florence and
Normandie avenues, where the

trouble began, said in published

interviews on Wednesday.
lieutenant Moulin was explain-

ing why he ordered 25 officers to

retreat from that intersection after

they were pelted with bricks, bot-

tles and monks of concrete by a

mob last Wednesday.
Rank-and-file police officers

<arid they were frustrated and con-

fused by the top-echeton bickering.

Seniorpolice officials apparenuy

did Btile to plan for the possibility

of violence anddid notfollow stan-

dard procedures to cosuaio rioting

once it began. An examination of

television news tapes and police

radio transmissions, as well as in-

terviews with city officials show

thM thepoKcenever put into effect

their standard riot-control strategy

— to puff officers backmomentari-

ly at tire start of serious violence,

then move bade in quickly with a

huge show of force.

According to radio cransnns-

Sions, lieutenant Moulin told his

officers, “I want evayrare out of

hoe, Florenceand Normandie. Ev^

etybody. Get out now.”

But for more than an hour, he

and as many as 200 other officers

waited at a command post a mile

away, forced to ignore thousands

of emergency calls.

"Thae was a complete break-

down” of tire command leader-

ship,” said one officer at tire com-

mand post. “There was no

contingency plan. There was noth'

mg bnt paralysis.”

At one point, 40 special-weapons

and tactical-squad officers left tire

remand past for the riot scare

butwithin abkxkof if realized that

they would be overwhelmed and

polled back, the officer said.

(WP, NTT, Reuters. LAT)

Pad Rktonh/Agracr faoct-Pmr

PLEATOTHEFBES1DENT—Korean-Americans raflying outside the Los Angeles hotel where President George Bush was staying.

Hie demonstrators protested the lack of protection given their community during the riots and demanded aid for damaged businesses.

PerotPledgedNixonMillions
,MemosSay

•Hg four mk i.

1
'-.* liit i*« 1 asMcnis, ana rare -oiacx nun «- police officras. fire fightersandNa-

strike dciriJ faed an obscene gesture of con- tional Guard troops before return-
r "‘

tempt as the convoy passed. .

‘ mg to Washington on Friday.

police blocked off'same of (AF. Reuters)

TheAssociated Press

WASHINGTON— Twenty-year-old White
House papers say thar Ross Perot pledged 560
milHon to help polish the political image of

President Richard Nixon. The offers tantalized

Nixon aides, whose memos indicate they pro-

vided White House favors to Mr. Perot and his :

family:'

He never actually put up any public-image

money, and a Nixon aide, Charles W. Colson,

later described one Perot pledge as a “conjob”
to gain access to the presdent.

Mr. Foot, a Texas billionairewho is consid-

ering an independent bid far president, said he
never made the $60 million in offers. Quite to

the contrary, be said Nixon aides would some-

times sofiat him with “fantasyland numbers”
and “beautiful and strange ideas.”

“And I always made it way dear to them I

wasn’t interested,” be said.

Memos by Nixon aides are often rich in

detail conveying occaaonal frustration over

Mr. Perot. Mr. Nixon declined to answer ques-

tions about his meetings with Mr, Perot.

A review of documents from Mr. Nixon’s

presidency, from 1969 to 1974, in the National

Archives showed frequent contacts involving

Mr. Perot, induing White House intervention

far him at the Internal Revenue Service and in

two appeals of government contracts for his

computer firm Electronic Data Systems.

Hire documents indicate tire Nixon adminis-

tration considered Mr. Perot one of its “finan-

cial angels” who should be “stroked from time

to tune.”

Such White House attention is legal and
perhaps routine for major supporters and con-

tributors, and there is no indication in the

documents that Mr. Perot sought favors for

money. Score memos go out of their way to

describe decisions favorable to him as made
solely “on the merits.”

Office logs indicate that a Nixon assistant,

Peter M. Flanigan, talked or met with Mr. Perot

40 times. Mr. Flanigan said he remembered a
man quite different than tire incipient presiden-

tial candidatewhonow declares bim^Hf apolit-

ical outsider and rails against those who lobby
Congress and the White House.

“This business about him being an outsider is

nonsense,” Mr. Flanigan said. “He knows how
to play every instrument in that band. He was
the ultimate insider.”

In private meetings with Mr. Nixon, accord-

ing to White House memos, Mr. Perot offered

$50mDKon for a public relations effort in 1969

that included plans to buy a major newspaper
and television network and $10 million in 1970

to create a pro-Nixon think tank.

Mr. Nixon accepted both offers, but Mr.
Perot never delivered, according to the docu-

ments. In 1971, thedocuments said. Mr. Nixon
encouraged him to invest in a failing Wall

Street stock brokerage, duPont Glore Forgan.

and Mr. Perot did so, for $55 million.

A six-page memo prepared for Mr. Nixon's

chief of staff, H.R. Haldeman, on Jan. 12,

1972, recounts a series erf Mr. Perot’s com-
plaints and requests for personal favors. The
document describes White House efforts to

intervenewith federal agencies cm behalf of Mr.
Perot.

Mr. Perot said Wednesday that 99 percent of

his contact with the Nixon administration in-

volved his efforts to win freedom for American
war prisoners in Vietnam, although he ac-

knowledged seeking and receiving a few per-

sonal favors.

But Mr. Haldeman said that he vividly re-

members Mr. Perot initialing the public-image

offers, particularly $50 million to buy news

media outlets, because Mr. Nixon was excited

at the possibility that “there would be one
medium interested in our side of tbe story.”

Mr. Colson, Mr. Nixon’s special counsel who
went to prison fra obstructing justice, said in a

1988 oral history interview, “1 don’t know any-

body in the whole four years I was at the White
House who was able to muscle himself in quick-

er into the president's own confidence.**

The Nixon documents said that between
1969 and 1973 Mr. Perot requested meetings

with the president several tunes, received at

least three private meetings with him. attended

eight White House social events and sometimes
had contact with the White House as frequently

as once a week.

In May 1969, Mr. Perot had his first private

meeting with Mr. Nixon after be offered $50
miHioa “to spend for the benefit of the presi-

dent,” according to a memo by a White House

deputy.

Tbe presdent suggested Mr. Perot buy some
news media outlets, including theABC network

and the Washington Star newspaper, the

memos said. The While House was so en-

red that an aide, John Ehriichman. asked

Flanigan to check out the value of ABC.
“For your information,” Mr. Ehriichman wrote

in a May 1969 memo, “ABC network is worth

$400 minion.”

Mr. Perot denied ever making either the $50

nrilhon or $10 million pledges.

While Mr. Perot insists his contacts with the

White House generally were turnted to his well

publicized efforts to free prisoners, most of (he

favors detailed in White House memos in-

volved personal or business matters, such as

autographed photos of Mr. Nixon, clearance

fra his son to see the Apollo 1 1 moon launching

and a spot for his mother at a presidential

prayer breakfast.

Bush Likely to Go
To 'Earth Summit’

KEMP: Housing Aiders Anti-Poverty Proposals Are Suddenly Apropos

(Continued bum page 1)

past two years, provided to a re-

porter without permission last year

by someone outside his office,

reads Hire the pleadings of an out-

side advocate.

In a letter dated May 1990 to the

Domestic Policy Coundl which

was reviewing options for an anti-

poverty effort, Mr. Kemp warned
that the problems of urban Ameri-

ca had reached “a moment of criti-

cal mass.” He said it was “past time

for the administration to aggres-

sively highlight a new comprehen-

sive anti-poverty agenda.”

White House aides then drafted

a potential strategy for tbe presi-

dent that made Mr. Kemp wince.

“That’s not a vison,” he wrote

back in Jnty 1990, securing them of

“bureaucratizing the effort and

sending it to oblivion.”

Be was particularly vexed at

their plans to conduct technical

studies erf thewayantH>overty pro-
grams are financed and managed.

Part of what 1ms set Mr. ketnp

offfrom his administration rivals is

his view that tbe Republican Party

can benefit politically from an anti-

poverty effort, especially by at-

tracting more minorities to tbe par-

ty. Few people in the

administration have spoken as

crudely as Patrick J. Buchanan, the

Republican presidential challeng-

er, who said that Mr. Kemp has

“gone native.” But marry others

have doubted in private that there

is any political profit in his plans.

In thdr 1990 planning docu-

ment, White House aides ad-

dressed the political calculus of an

anti-poverty effort backed fully by

the preridcnL

Ob the plus side, they said it

“takes tbe moral high ground.” On
the down ride, they warned, the

effort could give poverty “greater

visibility," ana bring new pressure

to “increase spending and demon-
strate concrete success.”

Mr. Kemp wrote back in a com-
plaining tone that “poverty already

has a high public visibility."

While a year ago Mr. Kemp was
coining as dose as he could to criti-

cizing the president, he is now be-

ing careful not to pick fights.

Asked Wednesday if aides bke

Richard G. Darman, the directorof

tbe Office of Management and
Budget, had slowed his efforts, Mr.

Kemp replied, “Are you crazy?

You're trying to get me into an

internecine warfare an the night

Tm going out with the president to

bdp implement these ideas.”

In interviews three times this

week, Mr. Kemp was asked to spec-

ify what Mr. Bush had accom-

plished on behalf of urban Ameri-

ca. First be said, “I don’t want to

even answer that,” calling the ques-

tion “cynical"

Next he made a joke, arguing

“With tongue planted firmly in

cheek” that Mr. Bush had had the

good sense to make him the bous-

ing secretary.

Asked a third time, he lashed out

at Governor Bill Clinton of Arkan-

sas, Mr. Bush’s likely Democratic

challenger.

Mr. Kemp’s ideas are pan of

what he likes to call “empower-

ment," a strategy to arcumvent

government bureaucracies and use

market forces to accomplish social

ends.

He is most vocal about three pol-

icies: those that will give tenants in

public bousing the chance to buy
their units: those that will let par-

ents choose tbe schools their chil-

dren attend, public or private; and
those that would give tax breaks 10

businesses that locale within inner-

dty “enterprise zones.”

Congress has given Mr. Kemp
less money than be wants for the

first program, and nothing for ihe

others — a situation the White
House has been quick to highlight

in arguing that Democrats ding 10

failed, outdated policies.
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Fail 1992

By Michael Wines
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Ending

a fractious administration de-

bate. President George Bush is

expected to announce soon that

he will Dy 10 Brazil for a United
Nations environmental confer-

ence that his conservative ad-

risers call a trap and his eco-

nomic experts see as a fiscal

debade.

The prospect of that an-

nouncement is likely to cheer a
worldwide alliance or environ-

mental advocates and political

figures involved in environmen-

tal issues, who have long feared

that Mr. Bush might single-han-

dedly wreck the meeting, widely

referred 10 as the “Earth Sum-
mit,” simply by staying borne.

Environmentalists have re-

sorted 10 advertising on nation-

al televirion to press Mr. Bush
to attend, and the issue loomed
as an important factor in the

presidential campaign.

As tbe world's largest indus-

trial economy and its largest

energy user, the United States is

both the planet's most prolific

polluter and far and away its

prime source of clean-up tech-

nology and money, and thus is

regarded as indispensable to the

12-day meeting, which begins

June 3 in Rio de Janeiro.

Some of those urging the

president to attend, however,

dow complain that Mr. Bush's

lough negotiating tactics may
make the conference more a

symbolic triumph than a sub-

stantive success

.

The president has dangled

the threat of a boycott while

seeking major concessions on
environmental agreements to

be signed in Rio.

“ft would be hard to imagine

a more important event for the

future of the global environ-

ment than this one,” said James

Gustave Speth, president of the
U.S.-based World Resources
Institute. He expressed disap-
pointment in seeing “my gov-
ernment fail to give the kind of
leadership that it gave 20 vears

ago."

Mr. Bush has yet to declare

his intention, although White
House officials have said for

weeks that a decision was close.

Several administration offi-

cials said this week (hat the

president almost certainly

would attend, however briefly!

The meeting, formally called

the UN Conference on Envi-

ronment and Development, nil]

be attended by at least 100
beads of state, including most
Western leaders, and 6.000 ex-

perts on the global environ-

ment. Its centerpieces, now be-

ing negotiated, are a worldwide
agreement to slow the produc-

tion of chemicals that have ac-

celerated the warming of the

earth’s atmosphere and a sec-

ond agreement on means to

preserve plants and animal spe-

cies.

Mr. Bush has repeatedly

voiced skepticism about the

conference. For most of this

year, while aides haggled over

the fine points of treaties and
declarations, he has publicly

fretted that the conference

would become a soapbox for

poor nations to demand billions

m environmental technology

and handouts that the White

House neither has nor intends

to pledge.

Some aides also expressed

alarm that the conference
would commit the United
Stales to actions intended to

avert global warming, like re-

ductions in emissions ofcarbon
dioxide, that would cripple ma-
jor industries at a time of fragile

economic growth.
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It’s the Bush Court
Clarence Thomas and David Souter, the

two Supreme Court Justices appointed by
President Bush, have just made moderates
of Sandra Day O'Connor and Anthony
Kennedy, two Reagan appointees. The
newest Justices tipped the balance in a 5-to-

4 decision stripping another right of access

to the federal courts for prisoners who be-

liever their rights have beat denied
Justices O'Connor and Kennedy, who

had been part of Chief Justice William

Rehnquist’s wrecking crew in earlier cases

involving state prison inmates, felt com-
pelled to file dissenting opinions. They
charged, rightly, that the court had carried

its deconstruction too far.

If politics were all that mattered, the deci-

sion in Keeney vs. Tamayo-Rcycs would be

an achievement for the administration: an-

other payment on Mr. Bush's pledge to re-

make the federal judiciary and crack down
on criminals. Bui since justice and crafts-

manship also matter, the case is an embar-

rassment. It should embarrass even Mr.
Bush, who boasts that be appoints only jus-

tices who don't “legislate from the bench."

Jose: Tamayo- Reyes, a Cuban refugee who
speaks little English, was accused of a bar-

room murder. He pleaded to manslaughter

but later contended that garbled translations

misinformed him about the charge and led

him to think be was agreeing to stand trial. A
federal appeals court said he was entitled to a

federal court bearing not limited to the evi-

dence his apparently negligent attorney had

offered in (Aegon's state courts. That ac-

corded with a 1963 Supreme Court derision

Congress adopted when it amended the ha-

beas corpus law in 1966.

Monday’s ruling overturns the 1963 pre-

cedent and holds that the defendant, while

entitled to a day in federal court, is stuck

with his lawyer’s inadequate evidence.

Justice Byron White’s opinion is full of

reasons Congress might want to deny Mr.

Tamayo-Reyes the kind of hearing be seeks

— but gives no comprehensible reason for

not abiding by Congress's 1966 judgment.

Justice White, the Chief Justice, Justice

Antonin Scalia and the Bush appointees are

legislating from the bench.

This sorry case holds many lessons. De-

spite their dissents, Justices O’Connor and

Kennedy must bear the burden of earlier

votes that weakened habeas corpus and

paved the way for the latest excess of judi-

cial activism.

Congress needs to assert its constitu-

tional function and legislate fair habeas

rules so clearly that the Court cannot misin-

terpret them.

For the Senate, the lesson is to stop con-

firming the administration's nominees on the

assumption that the White House will even-

tually get its way; and to press hard for

justices with prows respect for judging, for

Congress and for the legislative process.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Vietnam Issues
Vietnam counts 300,000 MIAs of its own

— a figure considered normal for the chaos
and bloodiness of an extended war — and
king ago it consigned this huge toO to pri-

vate grief.

In the United States a much smaller

number of American MlAs-some 2J266. of

which 133 make up the core figure-have

been die subject of intense argument Some
people have called this country's refusal to

give op on this number of MIAs a tactic to

punish Vietnam for effectively defeating

the United States. But reports of prisoner

sightings by refugees (and some bounty
hunters) had to be pursued. Win or lose in

the war, no American government could

abandon men it had sent into battle. Viet-

nam only aggravated matters when for

years it held back MIA information in a

vain attempt to bargain for economic aid.

Partly for MIAs and partly to gain Ha-
noi's cooperation in Cambodia, the United
States clamped diplomatic isolation and an
economic embargo on Vietnam

Desperate now to break out, Vietnam
says it has spent a half-million man hours
hunting for MIAs in the past four years.

It has admitted a succession of search

parties from the executive branch and Con-
gress, expanded lhdr access enormously
and pleaded to be told precisely what it

must do— however intrusive— to satisfy

American demands.
The special American focus has been

to check out reports of live sightings. So
far no evidence of a specific American

in a specific place has been found.

Meanwhile, the end of the Cold War has

permitted the search for surviving Ameri-

can MIAs, from Indochina but also from

the Korean War and World War n, to be
extended to the former SovietUmon.Anda
special Senate MIA committee led by John

Kerry is looking not only at the difficult

Indochina end but at the delicate Washing-

ton end— tracking the steps taken and not

taken by the American government to lo-

cate and recover MIAs as it withdrew from

Vietnam 20 years ago.

The measure of cooperation Vietnam

now offers makes it possible to expect that

by the end of the year the matter can be
removed as an obstacle to normal ties be-

tween the two countries.

This assumes that Hanoi will deliver oc

its access pledges and that Washington will

demand that it do so but not raise new
hurdles. Vietnam has also been forthcom-

ing on the other principal issue Washington

poses as a condition for normalization: sup-

port of peace in Cambodia.

This doesn't mean the United Stales and
Vietnam wiD have no further queries about

each other’s policy. Hand’s human rights

violations are of necessarily continuing

American concern.

But these can be dealt with in regular

chaimak Diplomatic relations can resume,

and Washington will remove its economic

pressures.

That wifi mark the end of the war.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

In the Light of L.A.
The fires of Los Angeles cast harsh new

light on the way America writes off places,

urban wastelands that are more patrolled

than policed.

Even worse, America writes off people—
another generation of young black men.

Studies show shockingly huge percent-

ages of young black men behind bars or

under correctional supervision, feeding

popular fears and stereotypes. Quickly,

glibly, they are all classified as criminals

And yet such figures, scrutinized, dis-

close a complex truth. Many young blade

men have sunk into the criminal justice

system for a stark, surprising reason: The
safety nets have disappeared.

Many of these young men, failed by fam-
ilies, churches, schools — indeed by any
source of nurture or discipline — can be
saved, if America is willing to see by the

Light of Los Angeles.

Study after study expresses a shameful
truth: About one of every four young blade

mm is in jaB, prison, on probation or on
parole. Black men constitute 6 percent of

the population but 47 percent of the prison

population.

That's symptomatic of larger failures. A
1 990 report, by the Correctional Association

of New York and the New York State

Coalition for Criminal Justice put it plain-

ly: “It is no accident that our correctional

facilities are filled with African-American

and Latino youths out of all proportion.

. . .Prisons are now the last stop along a

continuum of injustice for these youths that

literally starts before birth. .

.

Social services have not kept pace with

social problems. More than 40 percent of

black children are growing up poor, mostly

in families headed by women. In some
neighborhoods, they see few if any adult

men going to work. The neighborhood

houses and community centers that helped

previous generations of restless youths,

white and black, aregone or struggling. The
police officer who might once have turned a

delinquent kid or young addict over to a

minister or social worker may have little

choice now but to send him to jaiL

A society that relies on prisons to teach

maturity lacks brains as well as heart

Thai’s especially true for drug offenses. The
crackdown of the 1980s brought more ar-

rests and mandatory sentences. Many

young offenders are petty users or dealers.

More than jail, they need drug treatment

Beyond that, like all children, they need

attention. Jerome M3kx, president of the

National Center on Institutions and Alter-

natives, says of many young blade offend-

ers, “None of these kids has had someone

who sat with them and talked to them For

hours about their fives.”

Many of the institutions that could give

that attention themselves suffer from ne-

glect. Improved conditions since the 1960s

nave propelled many blacks out of ghettos,

but left behind an ever harsher distillation

of poverty exacerbated by a proliferation of

guns and violence.

That's why organized private efforts, like

those of adult black men who counsel blade

youngsters one on one, deserve such credit

and support. Bui Government help is need-

ed at all levels.

There's nothing inherently criminal in

young black men of the 1990s any more

than there was in young immigrant men of

the 1890s. What is criminal is to write them

off, fearfully, blind to the knowledge that

thousands can be saved, from lives of crime

and for lives of dignity.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Development: Be Fair

The developed countries, being the big-

gest polluters in the world, need to be ac-

countable for the global “greening" agenda.

It is unfair of them to ask developing coun-

tries to halt growth. Development is the

right of each and every country. If the

North does not want the South to repeat its

mistakes, then it should help developing

countries get growth and development.

—New Straits Times (Kuala Lumpur).

Kabul: Thin Ice

The new government in Kabul must well

be aware of the thin ice it is skating on.

President Sibghatullah Mojaddidi must re-

store peace by neutralizing defiant mujahi-

din groups, try and secure a surrender of

arms by all militias and find a basis for the

state and government

— The Observer {New Delhi).
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OPINION

Germany’s Mone
d

By Brendan Brown

L
ONDON— European monetary union is a siren call

/ along the way to a liberal economic and political

union of European Community states. Already the slav-

ish following of Bundesbank policy by the French and

British governments has ™d<» the German central faint

into virtual monetary sovereign of Western Europe. The
coronation, at which the Bundesbank receives the title of

European Central Bank and the Deutsche mark becomes

the Ecu, could happen as soon as 1997.

Well before then, however, a popular mood of resent-

ment against German power may have built up in the

satellite countries. If governments there do not respond

to the mood change oy drawing back from monetary

union, the whole European endeavor from Robert Schu-

man onward could be threatened.

Europe. President Fran^T^ten^^^^later Prime
Minister John Major chose to turn their economies into

monetary saiefliies of Germany. Both the French and the

British governments saw abdication of monetary sover-

eignty to the Bundesbank, effected under the guise of

strict adherence to “exchange-rate mechanism disci-

pline,” as the fast route to low inflation

The alternative route of carefully constructing a reli-

able framework for a low-inflation, independent mono-

monetary union the grand objectives of his economic

and foreign policy. Monetary union is central to his

strategyoTarxderating EC integration so as to contain

German power.

Fiances diplomatic offensive aimed at tamjng Ger-

man monetary powercould well have theopposite resulL

Qumcdlor Helmut Kohl realizes how desperately Mr.

Mitterrand wants a deal on monetary union. Bonn can

play to full negotiating advantage the strong current of

opinion in Germany against monetary union. Yes,

Ranee can have it, but if the chancellor is to sell the deal

at home, at very least the seat of the European Central

RanV most be in Frankfurt Other“at leasts will follow.

Mr. Kohl does not shrink from using foreign policy

ampleto win votes from the far right — the latest examp]

bang his meeting with Kurt Waldheim — and tough,

talk on monetary onion would serve that purposewoL
The blatant use or this tool, unsmoothed by the depart-

ing Hans-Dicirich Gaucher's “Europeanism,” could

be decisive in timing public opinion in. the satellite

countries against monetary iinmn. .

We can imagine stirrings this winter. Suppose, as is

Hedy, economic recovery has been only modest After

all, if it takes 3Vi percent money market rates to get the

U.S. economy moving, how can we expect the British

economy to recover from a much deeper recession with
• . . . . _.rtf irt A j a1 * I-

-

1C

promise any quick

success. Disarray in the opposition parties and the gener-

ally low regard of investors for their central banks' past

performance facilitated the abdication.

In principle, the monetary course followed by France
and Britain could have been challenged by the Bush
administration. Surely it is detrimental to world economic

recovery that these two Group of Seven countries rim

highly restrictive monetary poodles at the trough of their

10 percent. But at the recent' G-7 finance ministers’

meeting, the U.S. delegation accepted without question

that Britain and France cannot ease policy independent-

ly of Germany. Bonn coold readilydefendtightmoneyin
terms of domestic economic circumstances.

No, Washington is not going to liberate Germany’s
monetary satellites. And liberation is unlikely from on
top. Prime Minister Major, his chancellor of the Exche-
quer and his Treasury advisers are all equally dogmatic:

British interest rates must stay pegged at a margin
above German rates.

President Mitterrand has made the franc fort and

nwnt, high interest rates and finally

national pride of accepting Frankfurt as the reat of

monetary authority in Europe could fuel popular frus-

tration with satellite status.

In France, the mainstream opposition partus could

capitalize on that mood change, enraging victorious

from next spring's legislative elections. They would do
well to immediately hah tire train to monetary union,

bring interest rates down and push fora modest revalu-

ation of the Deutsche mark.

Britain would almost certainly follow the French lead.

Hence the European Monetary System would revert to

being amply a zone of subdued currency fluctuation in

which modest parity changes woe effected periodically

jject to theconsent ofaflmember countries,*) exclud-

ing beggar-yom-neighbor large devaluations. The lesson

would hopefully not be lost after' die return from the

brink: Europe must be built in little steps.

The writer is head of research at Mitsubishi Finance

International and author of “The Flight of International

Capital. "He contributedthis comment to the International

Herald Tribune.

As France Reviews Maastricht, Don’tLook for a Replay of 1954

P ARIS— With the rioting in America and
the strikes in Germany, the French seem

to be slowly emerging from the post-Cold
War blues. Reassessing what they nave, they
suddenly realize that grass is not necessarily

greener elsewhere.

Coinciding with the appointment of a new
prime minister, Pierre Beregovoy — who
benefits from a brief period of “itfade grace,

"

if only because his predecessor’s popularity

had fallen to an abysmal low — the French
mood is imperceptibly moving from negative

narcissism to greater confidence.

Nothing is more revealing of this new at-

mosphere than the debate over the ratifica-

tion of the Maastricht treaty. The year 1992
will not be a tragic repetition of 1954, when
France failed after two years of passionate

ideological debate to ratify the European De-
fense Community Treaty, which had been
signed by the French government in 1952.

In 1954, the French rejected the treaty that

would have created a European army because

they were more afraid of the remedy— Ger-
man rearmament-—than of the disease—the

Soviet threat What the debate demonstrated
then, was the predominance of fear over Crust

What constituted the ultimate link between
the opponents of the treaty— Gaullists and
Communists alike— was the conviction that

France would come out of it much dimin-
ished.

By Dominique Moisi

Since 1940 and the defeat of France,
French policy had beat dominated by a

protect what was left of its colonial empire.

In 1992, thosewho oppose a united Europe
have became a dear minority. “Even the

tridit. Failure to ratify the treaty would not

fee Fr

the shortcomings of the treaty (a

many) was the product of a sentimental im-
pulse more than the result of an enlightened

choice.

The French parliament could not bring itsdf

to give up the familiar idea of France as a great

autonomous power in the world in tire name of

a new vision of a France that would be an
integral part of a European system.

In 1992, those who are opposed to Maas-
tricht, or thosewhopooh-pooh the treaty as it

is, because they do not dare to attack the goal

of the Maastricht accords openly, are demon-
strating the same fear of losing their identity,

the same distrust of Germany, and the same
lack of confidence in France that their prede-

cessors had in 1954.

minority.

Gaullists, in spite of their divisions, have

rallied to the cause of Europe. Europe has

become a practical daily reality, a oommon-
sensical notion, even if it has not captured the

emotions of a majority of the French and
even if uneasiness with Brussels Eurocrats is

But the context has changed radically. In
1954, the political dites in France, which
were pro-European, were ahead erf the sensi-

tivities of French public opinion as a whole.

The war had left deep scars and had ended
less than 10 years before. Moreover, France
was engaged in a costlyand hopeless battle to

growing.

Only ahandful of French are
j_

pro- or anti-European, a situation thathas te

to a paradox: The lade of any major debate

on the topic before Maastricht, based on a

passive consensus over Europe.
'

This situation in France, or for that matter
in Germany, has led to a painful reawakening

after Maastricht. Confrontedwhh the inexo-
rable process of disintegration of their na-

tionnlidentifyand a lossofessential dements
of their sovereignty, many Frendipeoplemay
fed caught -by surprise, but the majority do
not question the legitimacy and irreversifafity

of the European integration process and of

Maastricht.Aboveafl, they seeno alternative.

In 1954, there was an alternative to the

European Defense Community. After the re-

jection erf the treaty, the West European pow-
ers returned to the initial American project

Germany was rearmed, regained its sover-

eignty, and gained admittance to NATO. !

In 1992, there is no alternative to Maas-

only isolate and marginalize France, but

would seriously threaten the fabric of the '
.

European Community. 4
Contrary to the criticism and gloomy as-

;

sessmentsofmany observers, Francehas spe-
'

dfic assets. On the objective side, France

benefits from a strong and stable economy—

-

t

in spite of a high level of unemployment—

a

dynamic industry, a solid banking system.

Politically, with a centralized state that l
.

constitutes today a liability but also a'

strength, the Frendi have demonstrated a

political imagination that proved essential in
;

the building of Europe in the last forty years. .

Europe needs a country that sees Europe in

global political terms.

LesterC Thnrow (THT, April 20) has pro-

.

dieted that- the next century willbelong to the
j

Europeans. To confront its American and
'

Asian competitors, but also to fulfill its re-

'

sptmsLbOities vis-&-vis -the former Eastern

moc arid Central Europe, France and the

other members of the European Community
have no choice but to ratify the Maastricht

treaty.

The writer Is associate erBtor ofthe Instim
Frmcaadcs Relations Internationales andedi-

tor ofitsjournal PoBtique Etrangire. He con-
tributed this comment to the InternationalHer

^

aid Tribune.

Slop Dumping on the ’60s Programs

P ARIS — It isn't true, as some
were saying after the riots in Los

Angeles and othercities, thatnothing
has dunged in American race rela-

tions in the

By flora Lewis

last 30 years. A lot has
changed, not all of it for the better.

A great disappointment has been
the nft among blacks. There was
much talk a generation ago about
“role models,” the importance erf the
viable success of enough individuals

to prove that it was possible to

achieve influence, respect, and a
comfortable life, so that others would
gain confidence. It was the impor-
tance of proving there was room for

blacks in “the mainstream" of varie-

gated American society.

Many have succeeded, perhaps no-

where more visibly than an televi-

sion, a favorite hem of looters. Black
mayors have been elected in 26
American cities. Millions have
moved into the miridlw drag

That seems to have compounded
the rage of the new ghetto generation,
enhanced their rejection erf the larger

society in favor of gang* and guns
and the satisfaction of striking fear.

^Ctae^tinng that pkamres of the po-

the ground and pictures of young

blacks beating white mm in Los An-
geles had in common was tbe air of

enjoyment. It was not so modi the

rictus of hate but the excitement of

pleasure, the pleasure of hurting

someone defenseless.

This is not to be explained by pov-
erty, nor by some innate compulsion
driving people who are bom white

and people who are bom black

against each other. It represents a
mutual, and aggressive, exclusion, a

deliberate effort to deny any interest

in living together.

Certainly, envy plays a part, which
showed in the special fury the rioters

unleashed against Koreans. It has
surfaced against Koreans in New
York in the last few years, and
against Hispasics in Miami
As Jacques Amalric pointed out in

Le Monde, wave after wave erf immi-
grants have landed in America and
gradually straggled up the social lad-

der, also with moments of violence.

But all of them woe people who
chose to try for a better fife m a new
country. Only the blacks were
brought by force, their ties to com-

munities of origin wiped out, and
many keqp seeing themselves over-
taken by newcomers.
One part of the change for thev

worse has been tbe formation of an
underclass, permanently impover-

uncdocated.isbed, permanently uneducated, re-

fusing to attempt to follow thosewho
do better.

The decision by a panicky White
House, in an etecuon year, to blame
the riots on the soda! legislation of

the 1960s and 1970s which brought
opportunity to many who are suc-

ceeding was rank manipulation, a
hypocritical evasion of toe dear fact

that Reagan-Bnsh economics
brought urban deterioration, dedrne
of ekaneoiary social services, glorifi-

cation cf greed.

But it must also be admitted that

tbe reforms didn’t work as planned,

that goodwhich is not unusual, and
intentions had some bad as well as

good results. A condescending tone
of liberal eagerness to excuse anti-

social behavior cm the thane of “poor
things, they can’t hdp it” encouraged
a cult.of victim as a privileged status.

This remains in the “politically
correct” arguments about victims as
a class, not exactly the Marxist idea

BeingDifferentDoesn’tHave toBe Scary

By Jason C. Deadlier

OAK PARK. Illinois — The police beating up on

Rodney King like that was really very wrong, fait

that does not give people the right to run oat and hurt

others. Two wrongs don't make a right

I think most people are still smart enough to know
that’s how it should be But it’s easy to understand why

many people were angry.

Over the past few years a lot of African-Americans

have been taking insults and have had a hard time getting

by. White people sometimes think that if blacks could

just act like whites, everything would be an right The
verdict was just the spark that set off a fag powder keg.

I will be 14 on May 18. 1 five in a suburb of Chicago

that has both black and white peopleliving in h. It seems

like there is racial harmony hoe because we have many
different lauds of people living together in die same area,

but there is racism here too.

People don't probably mean to be racist or to be really

mean. But they are afraid of black people and think they

aredangerous or criminals and that it'sO-K. to use force

or rudeness to keep control

I have had several incidents lore that have made me
angry and sad.My motheris blackand nyfather is white.

Once when I was paying for something in a store the

dak noticed sane pictures of mycousins onnnr father’s
side in my bfflfald. “Why are those people in there?” he

asked. Ik assumed the wallet was stolen and wanted to

take it away from me.

Another time 1 was out riding my Dyno bike, which is

a pretty nice free-style fake I had just gotten for my
birthday.A police officer stopped me and thought I had
stolen the bike. He wouldn’t believe me.

When my friends came up and told him I was telling

the truth, he made up something about how he had
gotten a report about a boy dressed like me who hwH
stolen a blade fake.

Oak Park is a good town, but there is racism here, like
every place rise.

My 17-year-old brother and his friends can’t get cabs
to stop for than at nighL The police picked than up for a
curfew violation one night but did nothing to some whiff
kids who woe skateboarding on the next block.

I think the whole thing is that some people are scared

(rfdass but nOTethdess a spedal cat-

egory of peoplenot to be considered
as individuals. The idea,was put most
succinctly yearsago in Stephen Sond-
heim's lynes for the marinal West
Side Story.

“Dear Officer Kfiszko, we’re de-
praved because we’re deprived,” the
young gang members singwith taunt-
mg pee to the paficcanan oil duty.
They had teamed that being “tie- ,

prived” is an acceptable excuse far

whatever they want to do, and they
might as writ make the most of it.

:

Hippies and yuppies have came
and gwiB mthm then, flAfing

their triumphs and their troubles to

the social texture.lt is beater in some
ways, worse In others, certainhrnot a
record on which to puff up and boast

to the pained andnewflrioed soda*

jes emerging from communism tM*
America has found the best way.
Inresponse to the riots, the.Burii

administration says it plans to enact
“conservative social legislation”
would encourage business invest-
ment in inner cities, tenant control of
public bousing, choice ofschools! At
least that would -be better ffam tire

tiegjsxt <rf die last decade. We must
admit we haven't solved theproblems
.<rf race and of unsay amidst ostenta-
tious riches, and that we have to try
harder;-.

ture was of : with Bhovds and
.

: andwhite and Kspan-
ic, showing earnest pleasurem Mp-
’ ' ~

'
r was for tire wofle.

© Flora Lewis.,
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and confused. They see African-Amoicmis only as a
don't;

* ... - .

1892: Hoty Carpet Ride

problem. Duty don't appreciate people of other cultures
and groups.

Knowing different kinds of people nmlmn your fife

more interesting and fun. We all just need to talk and
take more time to understand one another and not.tet
every little thm| get on our nerves.

People should not be afraid of othersjust becausethey
-

are different. It’s too bad all the networks showed that
white man in Los Angeles being pulled from his truck
and beaten up. Itjust caused more fear and hatred.
White kids at my school get afraid if a fag group of

blacks are hanging out together and justjoking around.
The white kids don’t mean to be prejudiced buttheyget
confused and think there is going to be trouble. So they
avoid the black kids.

Even theugh the^riotencemLosAngeleswas raybad, I-

think in same ways things are paring better. People are
really starting to ream more about different groups lately.

There is roll a lot of stuff going cm that me
angry, but I really think mostpeopleare gettingsmarter.
People don't really want to be ignarant. ...

CAIRO—Thae was a ceremony at
Kisouefa this monxmg [May 7j to
mark the departure ofthe Mahamaf
or tail containing the rich sacred
carpet destined to replace, on the
tomb of the Prophet at Mecca, the
carpet sent last year.

. The Khedive
surrounded by the Ministers and
Mussulmans -Of rank, In fall dress

uniform, presided in the Place Cha-
defle over tins departure.

l Affairs cables: Tflease

fromliberatedRassa

LONDON -rTFrOTLOurNwYoti
edition:] The Frendi islandrifMad*

;

gascar; fourth -hugest in the.

1917: StatueforRussia

The writer, an 8th ^
Junior High in Oak Park,

New York Times.

at Wtddo Emerson
(thiscomment to The.

NEW YORK— The New York Her-
ald has opened ^“Liberty Fond” to

cnmrnemnrale Rnsaa’s emanriparign
and tire defiverance of oppressed na^
tiqnaEties. The money rased will be
used topurchase a/statue to^^be pre-
sented^^fio the Russian people. Ameri-
ca's welcome of the Russian people
into the ranks of Democracy should
takca concreteform. The mpnitmiiiy

bpventoevOTAmericratncHBt^
-uJteM. Paid Mifinkoy. Russian Mime.

Ocean, surrendered tothe British-to-

f&’oFtfigfa-

ihid. been

- v—o Milwav*. JWWL-V—
the island's ikk&tni' steamed

raptured^ Reach'
eight houra after fhm,3ahdm£p-*n
Madagascar, British fbrcfarvMd
SlUM

1 '* -

l

1

T
and MvalconnrandttS’
.to the Bri tish,wwting ntg
fance to the occupatiobi

Vf.
*
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to ctirnph* issues? Can a

bto-monthcram course in

poptuforpositioning

prepareanyonefor the

mg list Tbe .Perot plan: to fill tracks

wfth the letumratcoupan nuril and
Atmp out the contents in front of cant-

hbs at the White House, proving that

the people were spontaneously identify-

ing with oar Slant Majority.

As a certified mind-twister, I attended

amcetingwhh chief of staffH JR. Halde-

nsm. Ids aide Akx Botterfidd and press

secrdary Rot Ziegler. My contempara-

;play of 1954
£l to rai.-r. the watv «wr

•atilutr; :odj;-
^

^nilsiy hut &•
5E?£~. ”^r r :.^v? demonanu:

Jl^ai nnazT.ati ;..- :.- j: provtArtuH-

;fe«tes4:r^ ?f Ear:-. t. :hc last fostypa

scpcwscs j ;«*.-- :ha: sms Earn;

$>sk pC'itiwi lt7-.i‘

lotzr t: . Ti j: . • ; :i 7. April 20) kajt

3sd *a: =sv. jr. »iU Mom tot

s*ape*E5. ?; c»?tf*. r. it' American

ate «vcs^v.:o7«. -a’ jiv to fulfill in:

ocsfeiESr- •-:?-4-';: :ic former Eae

*C «SUl < c.-rri r.jr.-c. France anti

ter rarr.-vrr- <.
f

:lv.- • unipean Conns

•r ^ :s:e
u

„. :•• the Muss

jst<

at the coin -at the up-£ram-1he-

Letters intended for publication

should be aSdnssed *Letters to the

EeBtof"- dud contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andftdTaddrvss. Letters

should be brbtf and are subject to

aSting:We cannot beraponsiblefor
thereturn efunsoBattdsnamaaipu.

iV +:.:(.• .-. .u.

ttT> ->•

-&is ,ra.—J. ••'

^trj:r..-
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cJrvrvjihtla
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He seQs the notion of bong on doe
ade of the-^ttle gay.” Yet wbai he
went up against tfie entrenched and
hideboundmanagementofGenentI Mcy
tore as a member erf its board, instead of

* ftr a repot on die SHent Majority reao-

tkn lo aJfixon roeech: Where were tbe

pent letters?

^
' Mn Bntterfi^i said that Mr. Pnothad

_ jTyppffi >irW7W rarefnTly holding onto all

play of 1954
JL • -'trt “Where exactly are die letters?” asked

c Me. Haldeman, who Kked spedBcs." ^i:f’ i he tveary «t^ r “Ea banks,” replied Mr. Butterfield,
v .tr*: r;ur?;n^lize Frj»

j “Youmeani" said Mr. Zi^ler, anadr-
iiC zcr.-yj^A the fabricO ing his forehead, “when reporters ask

uoe,'Where is the SDeMMaocty7\ I can
ic :hc :n:;jitm and glc* fey we have them, locked up in bank

avdU y

:

r.an> ..'r>:cr. ers. Franoisi vaults aS over the cormtiy?"
c ¥>&>. Un ;hc •‘' rcuve sid^u “Yes,” deadpaxmed Mr. Bnttofidd.
*fi»frctc a stre n-i^o stable etas- 811 P®11 ‘0°® n«*ot Under

ct J high ievt
;
. ,v unemplcmw-. G«r MqntL”

'/'
'.

.'

xssc :=d»:r- Fantmssvfc Now,Mt.aH these, years, I see the

uith s „ 5intr.il ted fHnpose.ffl ffioiw'Mtm: Ttey were the

be took a huge bundle of tiuar money
from the board in retnrn for shutting op
and tiptoeing away.

‘ He pretends to be ready to balance

our budget while solving our social Ms— “no sweat”— but the Perot solution
to inban violence is to allow a handgun
in eyeiy pocket, opposing even awaiting
period to see if thepurchaser is a felon.

Public relations experts have to ad-
mire his little touches. The bMionaixe
derides lobbyists “in their alligator

shoes,” dissociating himself ostenta-

tiously from the trappings of wealth.
The candidate with no idea erf what to

do longer than a soundbite soaps at

questioners for dealing in soundbites.
Tbe big touches are drilled, too: Hav-

ing established himself in the polls by
hang atl things tri al! men—the mUier of

the general outrage—theputative savior

of the BepuMc now deflects inquiry by
withdrawinginto the silences for 60 days
to work oat what he stands for.

Such an autocratic moratorium
shoald give even believers in the Tooth
Fairy pause. What kind erf leader needs
60-day wonderment to decide his baric

approach to complex issues? Can a two-

month cram course in popular position-

ing prepare anyone for the presidency?

evaaorfhas been’ufdGfer^o
bring “the tending authorities together”

co the great battles. But authorities dis-

agree; this isnotacountry thatcan beran
by Vnnriring heads together. Nor can we
replace representative government with

his “electronictown meeting—moboc-
racy by inwtnt rrfmpiittiim-

- The Perot candidacy is an amusing
diversion for outrage groupies, their

coopons destined for bank vaults.

Ineresr ofthe electoratehas a serious

choice to make.

The New York Times.
.

How the High-Tech US. Medical System Milks the Most Out ofDeath

NEW YORK — It has been more
than ayearsincemy fatherdied and

I have come to befceve that tbe circum-
stances of his death demonstrate much of

wbat is wrong with ocr medical system.

The American health-care system is

structured to meet rmmbureonent rath-

MBAgWHgg

a than patients’ needs. Tremendous
amounts of money are spent prolonging
death, not life.

Afiixuy life, 1 heard so mneh about
vital a good and gentle physician my
father was that at first I ran from the

idea of becoming- a physician myself.

But ax 35 I was well along in my own
medical career and with pride brought
him to Britain to bear me deliver a
piper. Hie had trained there and wanted
to find out what had become of bis

ctenates. He seemed to lose some vi-

tality when he heard they were all dead.
In perfect health his whole life he began
to complain of back pain.

In the United Slates he was examined
by several internists. All his blood tests

were norm*! and they declared him
healthy. Yet thepam persisted.Wefdt it

By Norman A. Paradis

might be spinal irritation and arranged

far a neurdogist to see him. This doctor

said his CAT scan was normal and he
was reassuring; it mayjust be a pinched
nerve, he said. “Your father is 75 years

old, but doesn’t look a day over 50.”

Then be develcml a blood clot and
was admitted to the university hospital

Mood dots are a sign of cancer and I

insisted that they work him up from
head to toe.

AnotherCAT scan showed a lesion in

the pancreas and others in the liver.

I flew to his home to see him. Years of
training did not prepare me to see my
father 3L He looked old and frail I went
to radiology to see the CAT scan. When
I put it in the light boa I knew that my
father would soon die.

I asked the rest of the family to leave

me alone with him. I could not stop my
tears. Hr held me and whispered that

everything would be O.K. “Norman, I

have been a surgeon for almost 50 years,”

he said. “In that time I have seen physi-

cians torture dying patients in vam at-

tanpls to prolong life. I have taken care

of you most of your life Now 1 must ask

for your help. Don’t let titan abuse me.

No surgery, no chemotherapy"

I assured him I would take care of

everything. Before returning to New
Yak. I thought I had made our wishes

dear to his doctors: Treat the dot. get a

biopsy if possible; but, above aB, make
him comfortable Almost immediately, a

series of surgical and radiological proce-

dures started.

When hysterical phone calls from my
motiKT began I quicady realized what was

going on. Consulting surgeons get paid

thousands of dollars an tour when they

“deride” to operate. So that was what

they were derjrimg to da It's an old story

erf inflated fees charged by sub-speriaHsts

with prtwdnre-tescd practices.

When I finally got my father’s physi-

cians on the phone I hebe cared

foronly by internists who had no incen-

tive to do anything but make hfm com-
fortable.

They assured me they understood my
concerns and would keep in close con-

tact. I never heard from them again

When my brother, a lawyer, arrived, be
found our father in a hallway where beiy where be

had bear left after “a tesL" He pleaded:

“They are treating me like an animal.

Please get me out of here."

With difficulty my brother contacted
the physicians in charge and was assured
things would improve. We said legal

things about performing procedures
without consent and thought the prob-
lem was solved.

I can’t describe tbe anger J fdt when
my mother called to say they had contin-
ued the endless procedures as soon aswe
left. My father had been in the hospital

for two weeks. He had spent most of that
time receiving unnecessary “billable”

high-tech therapy that could not possi-

bly cure him or relieve his pain. Many
things had been done to correct prob-

lems caused by earlier “therapies."

When my mother put him on the phone
be was incoherent.

We arranged a conference call with
the hospital administrator and chief of

staff. The surgeons were “too busy” to

come to the phone. “Despite our clear

instructions, you have continued to per-

form invasive procedures on our father.”

my brother said. “He is now incompe-

tent, so we are invoking our power of

attorney and explicitly forbidding you

from doing anything that is not directed

at relieving Ms suffering.”

After my mother called the next

morning to say he had ygain spent the

night undergoing surgery, I called al-

most every other hospital in his state

trying to arrange a transfer. Again and

K l was assured be was “in the best

ids” and ttoi I must be mistaken in

describing his therapy as unacceptable.

Each time we arranged to move him
home or to a hospice, a test or procedure

would be performed, making him tem-

porarily too unstable to be transported.

When 1 again flew down I found my
father alone in a hallway after an ultra-

sound exam. He was skdeial and barely

arousable. I moved him back to Ms
room. Within hours my sister and 1 bad
him moved to a nearby hospice. He died

the next morning.
What had gone wrong? If a doctor

and a lawyer could not gel decent care

for a doctor, what chance does the pub-
lic have?

The writer is director of emergency
medicine research or New York Untver-
siry-Bellevue Hospital. He contributed

this comment to The New York Timer.

A Sure-Fire Investment Op: Get In on the Terminally-Ill CareBoom
NEWYORK—Early this month 1 received a

telephone call from the son of an old friend,

a young man I had not seen in 20 years. After
catching op on family news,he told me he was an
investment hanker working Tot a major securities

braise and be was hungry for clients. I explained

that I was not much of a catch as an investor. BuL
I said, if he had something brass-bottomed safe

and profitable, be shoald ret me know.
ATew days later a letter arrived.

“Dear Motley,

“As per our conversation, enclosed is material

on Cornucopian Health Resources fl have
changed the name], a fast-growing medical com-
pany with great potential for profit as an investor.

“Cornucopian Health Resources is an outpa-
tient therapy provider based in California. The

By Morley Safer

company’s potential customer base is small but

lucrative: 20,000 hemophiliacs and others afflict-

ed by rare but lifelong diseases.

“Unlike most home infusion companies, which

turn over their patient base every 3 to 6 months.

Cornucopian treats individuals for which no cures

exisL As a result, once patients sign on with the

company a recurring revenue stream is created

that can last for decades. A hemophiliac, fra

example, must pay about $50,000 a year fra treat-

men l
“Revenues are growing rapidly because pa-

tients are being added at a fast pace. Those people
generally remain with the company on a long-

term bans, creating a substantial foundation for

revenue intake.

“Last year, revenues readied $78 million, a big

jump from $40 million in sales in 1990 and an even
biggerjump than the $12.8 min ion reached in sales

in 1989. The company expects revenues to reach

$1 10 million in this fiscal year. Fuming^ per share,

just $0.12 in 1990 and then $0.45 in 1991. are

expected to read) $0.65 this year.

“The slock is nor inexpensive. It trades at 32

times next year's earnings. However, because of

the relatively captive nature of the company's
customer base, the prediction to buy at the cur-

rent price is on line.

“Also emboldening is the fact that Cornucopian

typically gets its money from patients’ insurers in

two to three months versus the four to five month

receivable cycle of some therapy companies.
“Moreover, with S28 million in cash and only

$1 1 million in total liabilities, the balance sheet is

healthy."

The' search goes on for wonderful rare but

lifelong diseases — those lucrative, delightful af-

flictions that make doctors throw up their hands
in dismay.

Silly me. 1 thought Gordon Gekko. the rampag-
ing buccaneer character in the movie “Wall
Street,” was dead.

Not only is greed good, but, as the letter says, its

balance sheet is healthy.

The writer is co-editor of the CBS program “60

Minutes. "He contributed this comment to The New
York Times.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Unman RightsmGhma

Regarding '‘Let’s Take Another, Ltmg-

er Look at China” (Opinion, April 16) by
Robert IV. Barnett:

The writer asserts that the words “hu-
man rights” do not exist in China’s vast

classical writings on good government,
as if this justifies Western societies in

overlooking the Beijing regime's human
rights abuses.

Sorely, there are no such things as

cultural imperatives. If a culture lacks

certain particulars in the past, this does
not by ilsdf preclude a culture from

developing them in the present, or in the

future. The fact is that there is a vibrant

and growing human rights movement in

China, and m overseas Chinese commu-
nities around the world.

Criticizing members of the United
States Congress for emphasizing the

-Beijing regime's human rights abuses

over the victims of natural calamities is

wholly unjustified. I. for one, am grate-

ful to them fra continuing to insiri on
tbe protection of tbe rights of the Chi-

nese people from governmental abuses.

T. L UN.
Hong Kong.

In Search ofFuS Statehood

Regarding “Lest Russians Ask, 'Who
Lost the West?.’ “by Flora Lewis f Opin-

ion. April 101:

The writer faults President Leonid M.
Kravchuk of Ukraine for being “totally

focused on setting up his own state” and
Tor his determination to create a curren-

cy for Ukraine. She concludes that Mr.
Kravchuk “leaves tbe impression of be-

ing one of tbe people best suited to

misuse and abuse Western help.”

Why would it be unusual for a mandat-

ed leader erf a nation of 53 mfllion people

u> want to establish a national currency

and to wort toward establishing full

statehood for its citizens, fulfilling their

legitimate aspirations?

Mr. Kravchuk should, in faa, be ap-

plauded fra the courage and dignity he
has displayed in asserting Ukraine's per-

spectives and rights.

BOHDAN KRUCKO.
Newmarket, Ontario.

Toll ofGerman Generosity

Because of the memory or past mis-

takes, Germany can be applauded for its

attempts to stay friendly to asylum-
seekers (“Germany Finds Use of rower

Stirs Painful Comparisons, ” March 311.
But many Germans are tiring of the toll

this generosity takes on the quality of
life in their communities. The growing
strength of the radical right is proof that

Germany’s current situation could
evolve into one that is dangerous for
everyone involved.

Revoking the right of asylum is the

wrong answer, but some serious re-eval-

uation of the reality of the way the

asylum-seekers are dealt with once they
are in Germany is long overdue.

SARA MASON.
Bremen, Germany.
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Some companies solve

every problem with the same solution.

Meet one with a broader perspective.

Many suppliers have one solution foran entire range ofproblems. So it doesn’t

matter to them what your particular set ofcircumstances are or how you see things.

At AT&T, we think every company and every set of problems are unique.

So before we ever recommend any course of action, we listen. Closely. Then we

go back and think for a while, and consider a range ofsolutions.

It’s an attitude we’ve developed supplying consumers, business customers,

and telephone companies. And it’s an attitude that comes from manufacturing,

selling, and servicing evervtliing from microchips, telephones, and switches to

computers and communications networks. This same philosophy reaches right

down to the heart ofour company at AT&T Bell Lalx»ratories.

When you’re ready to discuss your telecommunications or networked

computing needs with us, you’ll find that we’ll be ready to listen. Because of all

perspectives, yours is the most important to us.
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In Somalia, No RefugeFrom Starvation
Willi Relief Supplies Gut Offby Internecine Warfare, Untold Hundreds Die

By Todd Shields
Washington Pan Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — To read] one
sroall piece of this country’s agony, you take a
^quad of gunmen and mve out beyond the
abandoned UJS. Embassy, through roadblocks
andpast looted villas, and soon you reach a
Sonet-built pharmaceuticals factory.

Within the walled compound of the idle

plant, fugitives from Somalia's self-destruction

wait for help and watch their children die.

Whoa visitors arrive, residents pull feeble tod-

dlers from stick-and-cardboard hovels, hoping

that the mute display of destitution will call

forth food from rich foreigners.

Two to five children die each day at the ate,

which is home to 3,000 or more refugees from
fighting that began 10 months agoin the south-

ern port city of Kismaayo. There are about 100

such settlements around tlthe city, rude havens

for unarmed civilians pushed from their homes
by the clan-based armies that rule Somalia.

For nearly six months the refugee camps, like

the city itself, have been cut off from food as

warfare and chaos stymied international relief

efforts. Uncounted hundreds, perhaps thou-

sands, have starved. Tens of thousands of oth-

ers have been killed or wounded.
In recent days, the United Nations and the

Red Cross have begun importing the first sig-

nificant food shipments since internecine war-

fare, which long had raged in the countryside,

erupted in Mogadishu last November. To pro-

tea the grain, the organizations have hired
small armies of mercenaries who are meant to

forestall attack from the thousands of armed,

hungry and ill-disciplined men who roam the

streets.

The shipments are the product of tortuous

negotiations in which the United Nations and
Red Cross met daily for more than a month
with clans, subclans. militias and families- The
negotiations underscored the profound divi-

sionsinSomali society, as did the two organiza-

tions’ need to hire gunmen to escort their relief

convoys.

The tragedy is virtually all-encompassing.

Central Mogadishu, once a gracious district of

shaded streets, pastel villas and modest office

towers, is now a tense and deserted no-man's
land of buildings defaced by shellfire and
streets laden with rubble.

Throughout the dty, looters have stripped

hotels, businesses and government offices to

bare walls. Power lines are absent, carted away

for the value oT the scrap copper they con-

tained, Garbage festers under the tropical sun.

In the countryside, crops already stunted by
a second year of drought have beat burned or

carried off by marauding armies. Sad clustersof

peasants and nomads, victimized by gunmen of

opposing dans, crowd into regional cities that

are themselves without food. About 160,000

people have fled across the border to Kenya,

arriving exhausted and dying by the score in

squalid refugee camps. Nearly 400,000 others

have fled tondghboong Ethiopia, where condi-

tions are not much bettor.

In the panoply of disaster, the people at the

Soviet pharmaceuticals factory are probably

typical: Relief workers say some groups are

bettor off, and some worse.

One camp resident, Mohammed Ismay Yero,

is a nurse from Kismaayo who still wears his

graying medical smock, as if dinging to the

long-ago era of peace and normality, to the tune

before he had to leave his wife and five children

in tbe distant port.

Mr. Ismay Yero, 45. has no news of his

family. As a community elder, be leads visitors

around the camp, pausing by a hut where a

weakened 4 year old stands m.a scaled green

dress, flanked by two older siblings. The child,

Liban, blinks dully, giving scant attention to

the scabrous sores on his arms. Four of his

siblings already have died in the camp; a Red
Cross n urselooking at Liban said he too will die

soon.

The nurse, Verena Krebs, a veteran of 12

years in disaster zones, said the situation in the

city is the worst she has seen. She brings medi-

cine to the camps, not in the hopes of actually

curing children hopelessly debilitated by mal-
nutrition. but as an implicit promise that when
food is available, sbe will bang that too.

What she saw in the camp provoked ho- to

comment, “See these ones— they are going to

die.” After seeing more children, she added:

“It’s impossible. They’rejust too thin.”

One day in March, Miss Krebs said, the Red
Cross brought the camp 30 bags of Unimix, a
special porridge-like food for malnourished

children. It was stolen the next night by gun-

men who stormed the factory walL

‘The men who have thegmu get all the food.

It’s not right,” said Mr. Ismay Yero.

The United Nations and the Red Cross have

suffered repeated lootings of their food stores

in Mogadishu, with 8,000 tons disappearing

from dockside in one incident in Januaiy. That

ejected longstanding President Mohammed
Barre from the capital fe& into open

warfare within itself.

The fissure among rims and subclans within

the United Somali Congress replicated a pro-

cess well, under way elsewhere m the country.

The large Darod dan, of which Mr. Siad Barre

is a member, is today split into factions, at least

two of which are vying for control of Kismaayo.
Similarly, in the country’s north, the large Isaak

dan, which in 1988 launched the large-scale

warfare that would face Mr. Siad Barre from
power three years later, is reported to be split-

ting into opposing factions.

Analysts here say the continual atomization

is a legacy of strong pastoral traditions in a
country populated largely by nomads, and one
that had only a glancing acquaintance with the

modem world and its nation-states until coloni-

zation took hold early this century. In the harsh

conditions of semidesen grazing lands, loyalty

to the family is tbe bedrock of identity, and
loyalty to laigra groupings such as subdansand
clans is less ingrained.

Said S. Samantar, a Somali who is a professor

of history at Rutgers University in New Jersey,

has described the schismatic nature of

society.

“Modem Somali politics is nothing but tradi-

tional dan politics writ large, with the differ-

ence that the society is today armed with mod-
em, mass-destructive weapons," he said.

Mr. Samantar and other analysts blame Mr.
Siad Barre for exploiting, and thereby exacer-

bating, dan differences in his determination to

rule. He held power fa 21 years, enjoying Gist

Soviet and then American patronage. The two
superpowers supplied hundreds of milHona of

titulars in mffitaiy aid derate repealed human-
rights abuses underMr.Sad Bane’s rule. Many
of tbe weapons they supplied are used today in

the counti/s fratricide.

was the last significant food stock in tbe city of

1 million or more residents.

The Red Cross, which had beat the sole

international agency importing grain, had al-

ready stopped handline food after one of its

workers was shot and lolled while distributing

supplies in December.

By then, uncontrolled warfare between the

two major factions in the dty bad rendered

impossible anything resembling a normal relief

operation, fit mid-November, the United So-

mali Congress, which 10 months eariier had

ANOTHER USE FOR A TANK— Israefi dAfren frolicking on a tank Thursday in

occupied West Bank, (bring a

fttrickBfAgate Frmrr Pnnc

Kvyfat Aitaa, aJewish settlement on fee

In 1986,
By Murray Waas
tad rana Douglas Frantz
Lea Angeles Tima Service

WASHINGTON—As vice president during

the Reagan administration, President George
Bush acted as an intermediary in sending stra-

tegic military advice to President Saddam Hus-
sem of Iraq at a critical point in the Iran-Iraq

War, according to sources and classified docu-
ments.

The specific advice — that Iraq unleash its

air force against Iran—waspassed on duringa
trip to the Mideast byMr. Bushin August 1986.

Bush used President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt to relay the message to Mr. Saddam,
according to two Bush administration officials

familiar with the incident.

U.K. Kin of
f

Friendly Fire
9
Victims VentAnger sSS

Raaers

OXFORD, England — Angry
relatives of nine British soldiers

who were killed by U.S. “friendly

fire” during the Gulf War jostled

and harangued an American offi-

cial Thursday at an inquest into the

deaths.

Witnesses said the unnamed
man, believed to be a UA observ-

er, had to be escorted to a car when
be left the court during an adjourn-

ment after relatives pursued him to

demand why no U.S. witnesses

would testify.

The official was pushed and
grabbed, and relatives of the dead
men shouted “cover-up!”

Tbe official repeatedly said that

he could not comment.
The nine soldiers were killed in

the Iraqi desert on Feb. 26, 1991,

when a UJS. A-10 anti-tank plane

fized at two British armored vehi-

cles.

Families of the victims said they
were disappointed that U.S. au-

thorities had declined to send wit-

nesses to the inquest, in particular

two A-1G pilots.

“It has been a cover-up right

from the beginning , I want the

truth to come out Justice has been

denied so far," said Barbara
Thompson, whose son was among
those killed.

Geoffrey Robertson, a lawyer

representing the families, said it

was vital that the two pilots should

appear to dear up “staggering dis-

crepancies” between UXand Brit-

ish accounts of bow the men died.

He told the inquest a number of

statements given by the Americans
“simply could not be true.”

after separate

The inquest is the third attempt

to establish the precise circum-

stances of the deaths i

British and U.S. it

ferent versions of what happened.

The inquest is expected to last

several days.

The juiy must decide how the

men died bet cannot apportion

blame.

Itcan return verdicts ofunlawful
killing, death by misadventure, ac-

cidental death or an “open” ver-

dict.

At the time, the Reagan administration was
mamtarning a public posture of neutrality in

the war while secretly assisting Iraq in an at-

to step Iran and its spreading Islamic
fundamentalism

.

The Reagan and Bush administrations have
admitted sending Iraq intelligence data about
Iranian troop movements during the eight-year

conflict However, it has not been disclosed

previously that the intelligence was augmented
by military advice and tint Mr. Bush played a
personal role in conveying the advice.

The extent of Mr. Bash’s personal commit-
ment to assisting Iraq has attracted increasing

scrutiny antid revelations that U.S. aid contin-

ued long after the Iran-Iraq War and extended
into his own administration. Iraq received bil-

lions of dollars in U.S. food credits and re-

tained access to sensitive technology until the

1990 invasion of Kuwait — despite Mr. Sad-

dam's increasing belligerence and the objec-

tions of several top-levd administration offi-

cials.

A White House spokesman saitfhe could find

no information that Mr. Bush relayed die nrili-

taiy advice to Iraq through Mr. Mubarak In

response to eariier stoics in the Los Angdcs
Times about his role in executing Reagan ad-

ministration policy toward Iraq, Mr. Bush has

said he was proud of his actions and defended'

them as part of a strategy to contain Iran.

Tie US. advice that Mr. Saddam stq> upUs

.

of Iran came u response to tears

]*s Arab allies administration

.

supporters that Iran was on the verge of win-

ning the war in mid-1 986, according to analysts
and riflusifiari HimmwnU ...
At about the m™ Hmi» that Mr Bush re-

layed the militaxy advice daring a trip to the

Middle East, Saadi Arabia shipped Iraq an
undisclosed number of U-SJ-made!, 2,000-

pound bombs, according to a rfawifird Stale

Department cable. . •
. _

A source knowledgeable about tile transfer
.

(hie former Reagan administration official

Iraq in the summer of 1986 came as a result of

“the frustration thin Saddam was not properly

using the intelligence information about Irani-

an troop movements and capabilities.”

The official said it was decided to expand the

intelligence daring to xmhtaxy .advice at meet-

ings of an interagency advisory group, known

as Contingency Pre-Planning Group. The

group included officials of the National Securi-

ty Council and assistant secretaries of various

agpnrien, mch as the State and Defense depart-

i *

. .if

;;

:r ’4

mans.

Iran had launched a -major mflrtaiy offensive

against Iraq earlier in 1986 and U.S intelligence

analysts bdieved that Mr. Saddam had to be —
persuaded to unleash his air force to fend off

tiie attacks. But analysts said Mr. Saddam was*
reluctant to carry out a sustained bombing w

rmmpflign because he was boarding his air re-

sources.

\ Accus

said the Saudis sent Iraq '500 of .the Mk-84 :

; with a numberbombs along with a number afBritish light-

ning fighter-bombers to help Mr. Saddam esca-

late the air war. Three sources told the Times
eariier that the Saadis transferred the weapons
with approval from unnamed U.S. officials.

In congressional testimony last week. Secre-

tary of States -Tames A. Baker 3d described, the

Saudi transfer as "inadvertent" and indicated

that it was done without U.S. authorization.

The State Department has declined to say how
many bombs were involved. - ’

/ VI

Using Mr. Burii to urge Mr. Saddam to

conduct a more aggressive air war was dis-

cussed ata meeting of the interagency planning

group July23, 1986, according to a secret State

Department account of the session. Mr. Bush

was emhariring on a 10-day trip through the

Middle East July 25, tndndfng stops in Saudi

Arabia and Jordan, as well as a meeting with

Mr. Mubarak in Cairo.

"We have encouraged the vice president to

Suggest to both King Hussein and President

Mubarak that they sustain their efforts to con-

vey our shared views to Saddam regarding

Iraq'snseofits airresources," said theaccount
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A Lone Hunger-Striker Builds
pressure on Thailand Regime

By.ririfip Sbenon
• VctTfirk.7Me> Serried

BANGKOK— ItaflawTsasw:

„ -Mmninted UmiBOKDt JS mdg

ASIAN

PICS

® Afbaa, a J<*ni

juatimsan of I

by a-^-grofaoedaaa
^sts'calndy®alhmstraw mat

0 .ttepava&at tatade the

€tamk>ng Sri-

-aJjt5 TlBaand's most pcyuiar

^jf^m/md-thc banger strike he
to the

frST bas.tfcreatened no' bring

new^rime jrn-

jjjcr, General SochuidA Kra-

^^^wbat fetdcscribed as his “last

later,?. Mt Ctamlocg, a retired

aony negor gccaal and ascetic

to^difjhl^tte
'TfLalrad’s scazKtirijriagocd potiti-

cg_jyntemT ^aid. fTwiU fast «nt&
^walSochindarcagnsor I die.”

^afcGiajnlong. who is the leader

oT&e Bower of Virtue potiticai

party'" Be would fast without

accepting gjtocose, saline water,

fflSw^a chedmps or any other

treatment “Through this form of
hunger strike, I may survive not
more than seven days," be said.

[Mr. Chamlong collapsed Thmv
dayandwas takenhy ambulance to

a square away from the crowds
wherehecould breathe moreeaqfy

Reuters. It was not immediately
dear whai condition Mr. Cham-
long was in, tat he apparently in-

tended to keep up his protest]
Prime Minister Snchinda, the

former supreme military com-
mander and the architect of last

year’s coop, has been intensely crit-

icized since he broke a long-stand-

ing promise and accepted appoint-

ment last month as a nftntiryteri

prime minister. a five-par-

tycoahtion governmentloyal to the
ixdhtaxy.

• Hie prime mmi^gr did tittle to
hrqprave his public image when he
appointed a 49-member cabinet
matindoded 11 ministerswho had
been charged with graft by a mili-

tary-appointed investigation com-
mittee formed after the February
1991 coup.

General Snchinda has w<Ktwi
repeatedly that he will not step

Wf^down, even if Mr. Chamlong dies.

The detiskm could be taken out

ofGeneral Suchmda’s hands by his

former colleagues in the military.

The nation's supreme miliuiy
commander, Kasel Rnfananil, has
refused in recent days to rule out

saying the armed forces might have
to step in if “tbecountry is chaot-

ic.’’

In an ominous statement Thurs-
day, the military warned against

further mass protests over the ap-

pointment of General Sucbinda,

saying “the demonstrations should

stop— weYe wanting every one of
yon."

The death of Mr. Chamlong
could well inspire just the sort of

chaos the mffitary says it fears, es-

pecially in Bangkok, where Mr.
Chamlong, the city's former gover-

nor, is revered for his honesty and
hfe strict adherence to Buddhist
precepts.

In the letter released to his sup-

porters, Mr. Chamlong said be md
not harbor “any pereonaJ grudge" —i^— - . • _ . — — —
ncreiricf frfTM'ral SJwHnirtl nil! f nftf

Artbttf Tsoflg'ilmim

itwas wrong for any nondccted Feflow legislators greying Chamlong Srimnang across from the parliament in Bangkok. Mr. Chamlong, 56, collapsed later Thursday,

person to be named prime minister, the fourth day of tes hanger strike. Hie popular former governor of Bangkok said, “I wfll fast until General Sudunda resigns or 1 the."
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KABtTL—At least four separatebod-

itt'me fjMmtng the authority to govan
dnsderastated dty and, by virtue of their

presence m ite capital, dl of Afgham-

- stan.

'

.- TheEmergence of so many governing

-enhttehasmadeitS&rihlo nrterumir

'wboVeatecasing power m Kabul, whose

o&xs am 'bong carried out, indeed,

wfakh of fte competing authorities re-

mtsdmStSsty among ffleteavflyanncd

gm»rrflt« rnmes. that will decide the fate

cf this country.

Ibeconfnten has been aggravated by

n Capital, Lots of Governors but NotMuch Government
a series of on-again, off-agmn rocket at-

tadcs on the aty by fighters from the

Islamic Party, a rebel group lod byahard-
line fundamentalist, Gulbuddin Hdcma-
tyar. Mr. Hekmatyar, who has been a-
duded from aD governing bodes, has
said that lie will attack die capital if he is

not allowed to become prime minister.

At themoment, a shaky cease-fireis in

effea ters, with n^otialoss from various
T<3wmir parties attMujiring to persuade
Mr. Hekmatyar to tewnpw his rfunamh
mid to join m the new government. But
with so many councils and committees
mwtfmg that they speak for die new Af-

ghan government, it is doubtful that com-

mitments made by one body will be em-
braced by any of the others.

One week ago, a new government was
announced with Sibghatullah Mqjaddidi,

a former scholar of Islam and leader of a
largely ineffective guerrilla force, declar-

ing himerif acting president, employing
the classical Persian term "momahsir
roughly meaning “stand-in," to describe

his position.

Mr. Mqjaddidi surrounded himself

with 3] commanders, religious figures

and intellectuals whom he described as
the governing council of the Islamic State

of Afghanistan. It was from this body
that the acting president minis-

ters for the new government. Among the

other bodies are a security committee
formed in the first days of the occupation

of Kabul led by a powerful guerrilla com-
mander, Ahmad Siab Masoud. This
committee is charged with security for the

capital, and drove it Mr. Hekmatyar’s

troops from the city.

in part, Mr. Hekmatyar’s intense hos-

tility toward the current rulers in Kabul
stems from his antipathy toward Mr. Ma-
soud. a northern Tajik who has done
better than he hac in tattle:

Mr. Hekmatvar. a Pashtnn chauvinist

who in the past has *ni«i himself with

Pashtuns in the former government in an

effort to orchestrate a lightening coup in'

Kabul, akn has declared that he wants

the Uzbek militia troops loyal to General

Rashid Dostam to leave the city.

There is, finally, a committee of com-
manders, an undefined, but potentially

powerful body made up of the actual

military leaders of aD political parties and
regional guerrilla forces. It is nor clear

how large the membership of this body is,

or to what extent it represents command-
ers across Afghanistan. But, in the view of

diplomats here, the commanders’ com-
mittee could very well emerge as the ulti-

mate arbiter of how power is distributed

in Afghanistan

Many diplomats here see the prolifer-

ating authorities as a severe threat to the

two days of peace here, and even more,

potentially destructive to the country’s

future unity.

Even on the governing council set up
by Mr. Mqjaddidi. there are members
wbo refuse to talk or shake hands with

each other. Should these deeply held re-

sentments and hatreds bubble up. either

within the formal government, or be-

tween the various bodies vying for control

of Kabul some diplomats here foresee a

renewal of prolonged warfare within Ka-

bul eventual civil war and the balkaniza-

tion of the country.

U.S. ile Firms in Trade Fraud
i&jvats Bennet >

y;^Tarjfc7Ew»&r»fce ..

HEW YORK— Federal prosecutors
- Iifm hi* 'arffrtlprd' nnnaie nffirinlg of

conspirimwth tab American ^
companies

to tkfcamtteUitifcd States of more than

$100,000m datieipn imported textiles

and dodmfc.^.

Prosecutcaj awd; the criminal indict-

ment Wednesday;^ the first to be
.hroo^inihroad&tytmmng investiga-

tm? qf^^rl^h^orters to evade do-

,

~

Junpert quotas by drip-/'

pHlg tgxtilea tnadf. in Phina thmiigh n»li»

countries, Hire Pakistan. In aD, such
schemes may have involved S2 billion

worth of goods last year, officials said.

[China issued a terse response Thurs-
day to the U.S. allegations, saying it seeks

a “just settlement” m the case, T&c Asso-
ciated Press reported from Beijing. “This

matter is stiD under investigatum and we
tepe that a fair andjust setOement willbe
found to this question,” a Foreign Minis-
try spokesman, Wu fiammn, said.]

Hie case foQoro a long and bruising

fight between the Bnsh_administration

and congressional critics over China's fa-

vorable trade status.

In March, President George Bush ve-

toed a bill that would have linked that

statns to cooperation from Beijing on
issues like Inman rights and weapons
exports.

With the trade status up for renewal

again this summer, the fraud case gives

the administration a prime opportunity

to portray itself as tough on China. Un-
derscoring hs attention to the case, the

administration sent Customs Commis-
sicner Carol HaBett to New York to an-

nounce the indictments in person on
Wednesday.
The charges announced Wednesday

were contained in an indictment issued

by a grand jury in UJS. District Court in

Manhattan on Tuesday. The indictmen t

details two conspiracies to defraud the

U.S. government, both of which date to

1988.

Prosecutors said that in the first con-

spiracy, aimed at the Customs Service,

Sunlight International Inc, a New York
salesagentjoined with its chief diem and
owner, a Chinese textile manufacturer

called China Jiangsu Knitwear & Home
Textiles Import & Export Corp., to un-

derstate the value of T-shirts and other

goods brought into the United States in

order u> avoid dutv payments of about

S120.000.

A VS. importer of Chinese textiles.

C&H West Merchandising Inc. of Cali-

fornia, is charged with participating in

the conspiracy.

China Jiangsu, based near Shanghn?-

serves as a provincial trade agency for the

Beijing government, Ms. Halleu said.

Prosecutors said it was unclear, however.

whether the central government or mav-
erick provincial bureaucrats were behind
the scheme.

In the second conspiracy, officials of

Sunlight and China Jiangsu uied to bide

much of Sunlight's income from the In-

ternal Revenue Service, prosecutors said.

The first hints of the investigation

came in September and December, when
Customs and Internal Revenue Service

agents executed 139 search warrants on
import and marketing business nation-

wide.

Jakarta Blacks Out

U.S. RiotingonTV
Indonesian state television

has not shown any film of the

Los Angeles riots. Doing so

could incite trouble in the

sprawling archipelago, accord-

ing to Ishadi, the state televi-

sion director. **1 consider news-

reels of the race riots improper

for broadcasting here," he was

quoted as saying in a local

newspaper on Tuesday.

Mr. Ishadi told the afternoon

daily Jawa Pos that the govern-

ment network does not run pro-

grams that could cause disrup-

tion. Indonesia has more than

13.000 islands, populated by di-

verse ethnic, linguistic and reli-

gious communities. The coun-
try has strict laws against

inciting communal tensions.

Indonesia also has warm re-

lations with Washington, which
expressed only muted criticism

when Indonesian soldiers shot
and killed up to ISO people in

the East Timor capital of Dili in

November.

Around Asia
Two Chinese men have been

sentenced io prison for selling

the pelt of a panda, an endan-

gered species that China re-

gards as a national treasure, ac-

cording to the Wenhui Bao
newspaper of Shanghai Wu
Huiyuan was sentenced to 12

years for buying from poachers
— who are being prosecuted

separately— and attempting to

sell the panda skin. Wang
Shube was given an eight-year

term for helping arrange to” sell

the hide, the paper said. They
were arrested Dec. 4 at die

Peace Hcrnl in Shanghai as they

were accepting 200.000 yuan
(S36.360) for the pelt. The re-

port did not make dear if the

person who had arranged to

buy the skin was working with

authorities or if police discov-

ered the deal and moved in as

the sale was being made.

Kind Tatsmna, 79, widow of a
manufacturer of rake, Japan's

traditional rice wine, was Ja-

pan's top income taxpayer last

year at S30 million. Most of her

wealth, like that of 86 of the

country’s top 100 taxpayers,

came from property deals, ac-

cording to a report by the na-

tional tax administration agen-

cy. Mrs. Tatsuma's actual

income was not disclosed.

Arthur Higbee

Fashion
IntheTrib

Every week, on the

International Herald Tribune’s Style page,

fashion editor Suzy Menkes presents a

fresh and timely report of the latest fashion

developments from all over the world.

In March and October, when
the fashion world gathers in Paris for the

spring and fall collections, the IHT presents

an up-to-date report on the designers' latest

creations in the Fashion Special Report.

Every spring and fall, the IHT

takes an in-depth look at fashion news in Italy

in the Italian Fashion Special Report.

GREECE AND
THE NEW EUROPE

ATHENS, MAY 21 - 22, 1992
A major conference co-sponsored by the

American-Hellenic Chamber of Commerce and the International Herald Tribune

MAY 21

09.00 CHAIRMEN'S OPENING
REMARKS

09.10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Andonis Samaras, Former

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Greece

09.45 GREECE, THE EC AND THE
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK
Hans Duborg, Vice President,

European Investment Bank

10.15 HOW WELL IS GREECE
CONVERGING WITH OTHER
WESTERN ECONOMIES?
Maria Damanaki, President of the

Left Coalition Party, Greece
UlWacfis Evert, Member of

Parfiament Greece
Gerassimos Arsenis, Member of

Parfiament, Greece
Thanasis Lavfdas, President,

HeRenic Association of Young
Entrepreneurs

11.30 Coffee

12.00 DENATIONALIZATION AS A
MEANS OF DEVELOPMENT
Andreas Andrianopoulos,

Minister of Industry, Energy.

Technology & Commerce, Greece

Dr John Psarouthakis, Founder

& Chairman. J P Enterprises Inc,

USA

13.00 GREECE IN THE 2lST
CENTURY
Rector Demetre Constas,
Pantion University of Social &
Political Sciences, Greece

13.15 Luncheon
Andreas Papandreou, President

of the PA-SO.K. Party

15.00 THE NEW SHAPE OF EUROPE
Anthony Sampson, Journalist &
International Writer. London

15.30 GREECE AND THE BALKANS
Filip Dimitrov, Prime Minister of

Bulgaria

Vasso Papandreou,
Commissioner for Industrial and
Social Affairs. EC
Cavit Caglar, Minister of State.

Turkey
Ivan Puskarov, Minister of

Industry & Commerce, Bulgaria

Endre Juhasz, Secretary

General, Ministry of International

Economic Relations, Hungary
Lazaros Efraimoglou, Member
of Partiament, Greece
Adrian Sevenn. Secretary of

State & President, National

Agency for Privatization, Rumania
Prof Th Veremis, University of

Athens

17.30 BUSINESS CO-OPERATION IN

THE BALKANS
Professor T Vulchev, Governor,

Bulgarian National Bank

Marian Crisan, Governor,

Rumanian Bank for Development

Effihla Pylarinou, Governor.

Hellenic industrial Development

Bank
Erdal Kabatepe, President,

Turkish-Amencan Businessmen's

Association, Istanbul

Leonid Tocaci, Undersecretary

of State. Ministry of Trade &
Tourism, Rumania

MAY 22

09.00 FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES
George Vassiliou, President of the

Republic of Cyprus
Costas Simltis, Member of

Parfiament Greece
Dora Bakoyannl Member of

Parliament Greece
Grigoris Ylarmaros, Member of

Pariiament, Greece

10.00 MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES
AND EMU
Luis Angel Rojo, Deputy Governor.

Banco de Espana, Madrid
Dr Frans Limburg, Chief Economist
ABN AMRO Bank, Amsterdam
Giles Keating, Chief Economist
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited,

London

11.00 Coffee

11.30 IS GREECE READY FOR EMU?
J F Pons, Director General for

Economic and Financial Affairs, EC
Dr Miranda Xafa, Economic Advisor

to the Prime Minister of Greece
George Provopoulos, Deputy
Governor, Bank of Greece

12.15 THE SOCIAL DIMENSION
Zygmunt Tyszfciewicz, Secretary

General, UNICE, Brussels

Philtp-Xenophon Pienros, Member
of the European Parliament

Lambros KaneOopouIos, President,

Confederation of Greek Employees'
Organizations

Ylannos Papantoniou, Member of

Parliament Greece

13.30 Luncheon
Gianni De Michelis, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, Italy

20.00 Closing Dinner
Constantine K Mitsotakis, Prime
Minister of Greece

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hotel Athenaeum inter-

continental. Tel: (X 1) 90 23 668. Fax: (30 1> 92 17 653

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The conference fee

Is £450.00. This rciudes both lunches, the (taler, simuaa-

neous translation and SB conference documentation.

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

REGISTRATION FORM: To register far the conference, please compleie me form beta* and

send a to: Jane Blackmore. International Herald Tribune, 83 Long Acre. London WC2, England.

T8f: (44 71) 836 4800. Far: (44 71) B36 0717.

Enclosed is a cheek tor £450.00 made D Please invoice S-5-92
payable to the International Herald Tribune

ABN'AMRO Bank
CT£Ea

-^EGNATIA

Tide (Dr. Mr. Mrs. Ms. Mss) First Name

FamilyName

H

<D>
mrmacawi
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Cannes Festival: What’s New? p'

By Joan Dupont

C
ANNES—Ifs pronounced with a

drawn out a, Hkc a sigh—
mn« 1$ on. Stop everything

for the next coople of weeks and
stay tuned for news from Caahnnes, this

mythical kingdom where Kmos anise the

Croisette like phantoms, revealing just

enough of flWr mystery stars — an aloof

Mood profile, a flaw of sunburned shoulder

— to keep the crowds hungry.

The festival, ail about images, promotes

its own first TV cameras track the sinuous

beaches, do a dance over the starlets, and
zoom in on Michael Douglas and Girard

Depardieu, triumphant, tuxedoed heroes

fresh from their action adventures, as they

mount the red-carpeted stairs of the Palais

des Festivals. The crowd rumbles, the band
strikes up, and it’s all transmitted live.

Of course, when you say you’ve come to

Cannes to work, nobody believes you:
they’ve seenTV, theyknow thatyou’re really

living it up in Babylon. Hollywood husbands
came with their tennis rackets — not their

wives, and parties start at midnight There
are two faces operating — heavenly and
unholy— as you can see from the weather

that veers dramatically from magic, sunny
moments to sodden downpours, retribution

for so much Carefree pleasure.

This year the festival director, GiGes Ja-

cob, has decided to project Cannes’s more
sensational— more Hollywood?— side fry

pitching Paul Verbocveris sex thriller “Basic

instinct” to the public on opening night

“Basic Instinct” is in fpinpetition at this

grand, exclusive festival with a French ac-

cent!

“Our board has decided we should start

with a bang and put an emphasis on enter-

tainment,” be declared, socking it to the

rmAphileswho come for theirannual curein

screening rooms that provide sustenance

more special than fflnsmng_ For Cannes is,

after all, theplace whereyou can see films

—

the far-flung, the fresh crop, the works in

progress. And it looks as though after long

years of dedication to alternative dnema'

—

Antonioni, Bergman, Bunuel, Wajda— the

festival is backing something simpler, cheap

thrill dnema, that hardly needs to win a

Golden Palm to bring inbig money. V .

.

Jacob's policy is a sign of hard times: the

films that can’tmake iton video may not get

made in today’s industry.Hie two big image

manufacturers in recentyears have bees the

United States and France; it used to be a
tug-of-war, now it’s no contest. .

Not just the big Hollywood movies, but

the American independents have seduced

the Cannes public. Over the last three yean
the Golden Palm has gone to Steven Soder-

bergh's “Sex, Lies and Videotape,” David

Lynch’s "Mid at Heart” and the Coen

prance hke stars, passing
' smites of

each other with

scanning

.Life’s email ironies areforgotten here, and

everybody is fagivta. Roman Polanski, the

pariah, was reincarnated as jury president

fast-year; this year’s president, Depardieu,

used to be a bench boy around these parts;

Luc Besson's “Le Grand Bleu," ridiculed by

dw is bade as the name of the new

Hue Bar. tirein-spot attheNoga-ffilton, the

latest of Cannes’s palatial holds; Dutch

PauLVexhoewai, once treated like an obscure

Ihiid World auteur, now zczes down the

fast lane, a high-powered Hollywood piece

of woric. The festival's favorite directas are,

i

When you sayyou ve

come to the festival .to work,

nobody believesyou.

brothers’ “Barton Fink,” which won so

many awards tbat tire board has writtenm a
new mEng that prevents a film from accn-

mdatingprizes. Although halfofthe filmsin

competition arecoproduced by France, even
sane of these are EngHsfa-langnage cross-

breeds.

If this once-great melting pot is no longer

die focal point for an alternative cinema;

what use is it? It is doubtful that the/fetriya- -

liers lose deep ova such matters; they have

to get back on the beach where contacts are

mule, contracts prepared. What would they

do if a gloomy, hard-hitting, powerful, mor-

ally and artistically original work were to

tnm up? Vitaly Kamevsky’s “An Indepen-

dent life” promisesto be such a"darkvision,

but where is thejury dial would bestow a-

Golden Palm on a dark vision?

The festival reflects tbephased-ouf glam-

our of die ’90s— gandy and sloppy. Beach
beauties let olive cu from the saladenigoise.

dribble down their breasts; the glitterati

push and shove over the buffet at'the Majes-

tic Beach. Nobody notices that thebeautiful
people behave like barbarians because it has
become banal, theway to be; even,thesmall

fry— the paparazzi, press ageots et aL—

those who were belittled and overlooked.

Among those offered tributes this year are

Orson Wdks, Jcim Cassavetes and Satyajit

Ray just wadi* it. Mariene Dietrich, whose

face primneri this year’s poster, died just

before the fetival opened.

A few prodent filmmakers chose to stay

away from a carnival that can become a
ramngff When Jean-Jacques Beineax came

'

with“The Moon in the Gutter” —even his

producer seemed content to lei it sink right

there — the trauma was conadaaWe; so

now Bemeix is depriving die festival of ins

latest film— Yves Montand’s last role—
and the kind of reverential:pomp it loves. -

Turning back flic dock is a popular

timft — Madonnas and Marilyns, Brigittes

and Ginas pop up all over town. It’s a bit

eerie, but part of the greatest show bn earth.

The Invitations bare gone out for those kg- -

eodaxy parties — too-bad there’s no Jap*-'
‘ Lcanpetitkr

id will be
‘invitation, tendered

Socialist Party, has u dead
look: “QucHes PMf
Francais?” it asks

cream-,

the French ,

ty unfestiye-

la OriEma
/. But WIutBa !

French Cinema is ‘not -exactly a titillating

theme. Hie Socialist Party xnay.be the one;

party that can’t make any splash in the <

. competition.
'

. Joan Dupont isa Paris-based writerspedal
\

iringin the arts.

The Vogalonga, Venice’s Long Row
By Roderick Conway Morris

VENICE—At 9 o’clock on Sunday,
May 17, a cannon will boom out
over the waters in front of St.

Mark’s Square and 2,000 rowers in

will bend their backs to set600 or so boats
out on the Vogalonga, Venice's annual

aquatic marathon.
The Vogalonga — meaning “Long Row"

in Venetian dialect—was launched m 1975
as a protest against the inexorable rise of
motor traffic in the lagoon, the damage that

dution, wash and noise were inflicting on
dings and the natural environment, and

to encourage the preservation of the centu-

ries-old rowing skills and traditions. For the

duration af toe event powered boats are

banned, including pubhc water buses. An
eagerly awaited occasion in which everyone,

young and old, can take part, the Vogalonga
is a dramatic and festive beginning to the

rowing and racing season, and an annual
celebration of the city’s identity.

; The first two Vogalongas were, if any-

thing, a little too spectacular. In 1975, when
for toe Gist time the hundreds of tightly

bunched boats rounded the point into a
narrow channel at the far eastern end of toe

city, the scene turned into a re-enactment of
toe Battle of Actium, as oars dashed and
boats collided. “Curses, invitations to take

rowing lessons, apologies and mutual accu-

sations of incompetence” filled toe air, ac-

cording to the local rowing writer Antonio
Maura and oars were unsparingly used for

nonrowing purposes.

;
The following year, hardly had the armada

got going under a drizzling and overcast sky
before a violent storm hit the lagoon, sweep-

ing its suddenly heaving waters with driving.

icy rain. Some boats foundered, others battled

their way to islands a sand banks, or lashed

themselves to bricole, the wooden piles mark-
ing the channels. Miraculously, thanks to the

acts of personal courage and the rescue ser-

vices, nobody was drowned, and a “happy
few” even managed to complete the course

(the scroll? and medallions awarded to every

rower to reach the finish being regarded, from
that year, not so much as sporting souvenirs as

decorations fa valor).

Every kind of traditional lagoon craft

takes part in toe Vogalonga, from gondolas

and caorline (six-oared fishing barges) to

skiffs used for wildfowl hunting m the

marshes. Apart from rowing dubs and pri-

vate entrants, there are also crews represent-

ing shops, banks, insurance companies, the

fire brigade, toe Fenice opera house and
religious orders. Scores of other oar-driven

boats, including sculls, whalers, kayaks and
Indian canoes, many from other parts of

Italy and abroad, swell the ranks (the Cam-
bridge University crew among them in toe

inaugural year).

The 32-kilometer (20-mile) course goes

from Sl Mark’s Basin to SanfElena, at toe

east end of toe city, then on to the duster of

islands— Burano, Mazzorbo, Torodlo—in

the north of the lagoon, and back via the

emerge as local dubs try to improve their

rimes, and individuals, duos and lim-

bering up fa the new regatta season, flex

their muscles in preparation fa the big

meets. An amusing sideshow is toe dawn
vigils to be first to register and be issued with
the coveted No. I, usually hotly disputed
between the Jewish dub in toe Ghetto and
toe Capuchin Friars of tbe Redentore
church, but captured this year by a group
campaigning fa Venetian autonomy.

the Cannarcgio and Grand canals to SL
Mark's Square. The fit and determined can,

depending ax tbe wind and weather, com-

plete the circuit in one and a half to two
hours, tbe less athletic a ambitious taking

up to five at more. Last year’s oldest
]

pant was Aldo Nardnzri, 81, an old

hand.
‘
atirally a
rivalries

Refreshments are offered by
philanthropists at various stageson
the route, the most picturesque be-

ing at the halfway point an tbe

ranal running through tile inland of Maz-
zorbo. Here a bright red Coca-Cola barge

doles out soft drinks, while afew yards away
along tbe quay, local fishermen park a raffish,

bacchanalian boat draped with nets dispens-

ing fried fish and graerous draughts of white,

wine. Seeing boats inmenously surging past

the first temptation and performing emergen-

cy stops at the second is a memorable sight.

It is wefl worth being on the waterfront

between St Mark’s Square and SanfElena
to watch the start. Afterward, to see the

rowers return, the Carmaregio Canal, with

its spacious quays on either side, enthusiastic

local crowds, not to mention waterfront bars

(watching exhausted rowers can be thirsty

work), is a good vantage paint A final tip:

trattorias all over the city tend to get packed
at lunchtime with the returning heroes and
heroines and their wefl-wisheas, so it’s best to

book a table in advance.

mu.
Although the Vogalonga is emphatically

;

noncompetitive occasion, subtle rivalrie

Roderick Conway Morris is based in Venice

and writesfor The New York Times and The
Spectator.

The Communist Elite ere
By Marc Fisher
Washington Pest Service

Mel Smith, Bob Nelson andJohn Turturro, a zany trio in “Brain Donors”; at right, Peter Coyote in "Exposure.

Brain Donor*
Directed by Dermis Dugan.

US.

This is a short, reasonably snap-

py attempt at nothing less than

a present-day Marx Brothers

comedy, with a cigar-waving

John Tununo mugging furi-

ously in toe main role. Turturro

can’t beat Groucho, but he can

toss off criminally bad jokes

and shameless double-en-

tendres with charming aban-

don. In this attempt to do fa

ballet what the real Marx

Brothers did foe opera. Tur-

turro is Roland Flakfizer, an

ambulance-chasing lawyer _an-Sitrol die prestigious

Ballet Company by

ing Lillian Ogle-

thorpe, a patron of the arts-

(Nancy Marchand ^>propriate-

ly plays this as the Margaret

Dumont role) Flakfizer is aid-

ed in his efforts by wo other

stooges, Jacques (Bob Nelson)

andRocco (Md Smith), who

appear to have watched just as

many vintage smart-talking,

slapstick comedies as he has.

The gags are low and sometimes

sophomoric, but they’re sddom
without at least some small

spark of wit By toe time an
actor in a duck suit appeared
among the dancers, followed tty

duck hunters and a pack of

bounds, the audience was just

giggly enough to share the film-

makers' idea of a mindless good
time. (Janet Maslin, NYT)

real minbo woman who saves a
big had from extortion and
blackmail-She is also a comedi-
enne and so her director-hus-

band surrounds her with funny
stereotypes, packaged people,

lots of frantic

Mubo no Onna
Directed and written by Jiao

Itami. Japan.

The director of the

“Tanpopo,” having earlier tak-

en on death and taxes, now
turns to another fact of Japa-

nese life: theyakuza. And here

comes our Girl Friday, Nobuko

Mivamoto again, to fix every-

thing up. She is a lawyer spe-

cializing in civil cases (mmji)

against violence (boryoku)—

a

frantic action, and a re-

lentless ragtime score to show
bow funny it is. Tbe trouble

with comic-strip comedy, how-

ever, is that it is unavoidably

predictable. We appreciate the

Capra-iike message (“Men —
stand up to threats!”), but

we’ve sera it ranting Iran red

one: Despite all the energy and
some really sleety gangster

types, this disappointingly plas-

tic product doesn’t uavd very

far. (Donald Richie, JUT)

Exposure
Directed by Walter Salles Jr.

U.S.

This hokey thriller about an

American photographer is Bra-

zil, is not exactly, urn, focused.

In adapting bis own Chand-

leresquc novel for screen, writer

Rubem Fonseca was unable ap-

parently to part with a angle

subplot a arcane reference. A
tale of drugs, death, despair and
social decay, it is all over toe

emotional map of Rio de Janei-

ro, not to mention parts of Bo-
livia. Peter Coyote stars as man
a toe world Pfeter Mandrake, a

coffee-table-book photogra-
pher shooting the laid street

life in Rio. He is obliged to give

up his emotional neutrality

when one of his models is mur-
dered most cruelly. To protea
himself and punish his ai-

ders, he becomes a master
knife-fighter under the tutelage

of Homes (Tcheky Karyo), an
“igmatic drug dealer whose
life he once saved. Coyote may
be as expressive as a mood ring,

but be is no hard-boiled nor
hero. Salles, a documentary
maker, has no flair fa fiction,

judging by this gratuitously
gory debut.

(Rita Kempley. WP)

O STSEEBAD DIERHAGEN-
STRAND, Germany— Ob, what
times they most have had here.

East Germany’s Communist dite
at pity, pudgy oM men tossing around the
medicine ball, talcing a dip in the indoor
pool, gathering around the video pltyer to
watch one of those Hollywood flick* tbe

masses could not be trusted to see.

They would cone fa weeks at a time in
summer, a just fa a few days in winter,
their black limousines sweeping along the
country roads, past the police checkpoints
and down an unmarked street, to their huto-

away nestled in the dunes by tbe Baltic Sea.
The Guest House ofthe Carnal of Minis-

ters of the German Democratic Republic, it

was called in those days, a private note! for

the cream of the nomcndatnra, a place the
very existence erf which was a state secret
Today, it is the' Hold Fisdiland, which

bills its “extravagant appointments?* as a
“documentation of history.” This was the

paradise the workers did not know about, a
place where the full-time staff of 76 kept'

track af the every wito of each honored
guest
When Egon Krenz, the party boss who

was toe country’s leader when the Berlin

Privately, the hotel staff—held over from
the old days but chopped in halfnow that

the idea is to make a profit—would rather
have the old guests back. “They didn’t act
like they knew everything and weyverelhe'
idiots,” said one dear derk. “Thesewestern-
ers think tbe sun revolves around them.”

Just, off the lobby is a p™ roam
with an imitation Ms, Pao-Man

game called TV-Ideal, and a weight
roam wherethe shelves are stacked with 24
ntediemebana.

.

Thehod was fully booked at my i“ "
rt Wi

The guest house, baflt in 1968, is a four-,
stay spread of fake marble and; riass do-'-

sighed to impress with sweeping spiralstair-
cases, 15-foot (4.6-meter) walls of pine
paneling and doors spotted with colored
gig**. Hides

My nxxm, the kind a. deputy minister
might have been assigned to, was immense,
an apartment equipped with the finest the
Eastbloc could offer -7- crystal glasses, cen-
tral beating, color television, stereo, asdeo'
tion of books:

dajr, and tbe manager, Norbert Warning,
. roe 1 would have to move from the

apartment toa suite. “It is not a step down, I

2®*™* yon,” .Warning said .as he opened a
tmckpine doamarked.with'a single Roman
numeral. -

"Apartment I,” be announced in a stage
whisper, ushering me into a suite of Trinn-
pian propafionvpreviously occupied by
rrimeMinister Wtln Stoph, Krenz and other
heroes of Communism from East Germany

: and such affies as the.Soviet Union,-Poland,
Laos and Angola.

And not just any books. Ministers who
spent theirworkdaysporing over the mrnnti-

'

aeof party congresses ana secret pofia re-

ports neededa break arid could find one at
the seaside,' where the thoughtful staffpro-
vided them with Ifeuy AfiHs- novels, an
array of Soviet Htecatnre^ p»*qn* Third
World solidarity and picture books docu-
menting the achievements of East German
athletes at the 1972 Olympics.

Wall fell in 1989, stayed here, as he did every
sitter end, he would sendyear until the bitter end,

orders fa a “calorie-reducing diet” He also

letthestaffknowheexpectedtobesezved—
atemy meal—Brathening idled, breaded

herrings soaked in oO and served dulled.

When you were in the Coundl of Ministers,

you could demand diet food and Bratherring

at thesame meal, and no one would laugh—
ever.

I visited toe Fisdiland for a couple ofdays
and found a hotel filled with western Ger-
mans thrilled to be treated with tbe same
care that the leaders of East Germany had
received. Eastern Germans could not dream
of staying at a ^placc that charges 5150 a
mgbt (In tbe old days, the state paid for

evetything except a token 2^Q mark fee, toe

equivalent then of about 15 cents.)

m / tm
[This is for all the childrenwho were

disfigured by their first visit to toe

nA Floridawoman won
$2^00 in damages from a hairdresserwho
was supposedto frost her hair aud^

-

somehow caused half ofit10 fall oot, UF1

tdls us.Ji^^ Fretoour,who is 33,' •
A

emergencyjTOtcin
treatments. Freshonr’shuy^i! TWni<
Hernandez, said: “I think it’s taken a
great toll on her It’s anightmarewhen

"

toe tries to fix her hair. She can’t do
anything with it"Who says there are too
many lawyers in the United States?- •

PARTMENT I is 1,30b square
feet (12) square meters) of social-

istSplendor, formerly reserved ex-—- Huswaty for Politburo members.
;No gold-platedbathroom fixtures here* but a
reflection of luxuries unfathomable m a
conutryTtoere ordinarypeople still haul coal
into eadLroom and shovel it into stoves fa
heat heated towel xods, a Ccmummist-ver-
son of tbe boom box. a mini-bar,TV remote
control (fte^ largest, most clumsy I've ever

-'seen,but fortheEast bloc, remarkable none-
theless) and Venetian blinds that rose and
fefl at the touch ofa button (although east-

ern tedmntogy ctnt&hrt mote handle this

concept The controls are.huge and chmky,
.
toe motor iohdsr'tb&i the average acrto en-

<

• Apartment I won’t be arijondmuch
it. By autunautumn, toe guest house— how

nearly everything that belonged to toe

Conmmmst j^ity-^iaexpectedtobe sold

. for about 54miffian to toe western Gentian

^^^^vea^^S bur biadt^iveipQhit
many green.-nKWh,” said Warping, who,
after 18 yeara.fcqe, stys betas riwerworked
so hard in Ins fife. .“1fs been aedih
now, we are afi fighting for ourjc
day yoir-have ^j®e thriBed-eventohave a

job. I hope
‘

t ! T

1
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/By Patricia Wells
ImenatUndEtraid Tribute

A^IS— lie “baby, bistro** trend

'hasnowbecoflte fiady entrenched

jjLFtt& asd&flfe figure out a way to

lenoB^Ht when jfaopocfcetboQk allows, and
"

: same people coming far casual,
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angbi pafcodwr walk, white bentwood
JUbjbdbtfas and tiny white can-

aaaknfer. peasant, unfussy surronnd-

iTIx soatnwestenr regional 85-franc

($15) lunch menu and 105-francdinner menu
remain bargains. AD the wines are less than

the glass or half-bottle.

Sample the same fare at even the best
brasserie in town, and you'll soon see the
difference— there is a difference between a
daube made for 10 and one made far 100.

- Baadis has always orated lovely, copious

salads, and cm the currentmaw is a gargan-

tuan salad that manies Belgian endive mid
Men des Cansses — a mound of finely ju-

Benned endive tossed withjust enough cheese

to make a difference, and a light vinaigrette

to hold it all together. The exceflesit soar-

dough bread is a great improvement over the

once-flabby baguettes saved here.

Another fine first comae & an ethereally

Hght terrinc de pintado, a. compact and deli-

cious guinea fowl teniae perfectly seasoned.

Two mam courses worm trying ioefode an
earthy daube de jane de boeof, or stew of

tender beef cheeks marinated, then cooked in

a well-aged Gabors. Equally excellent is the

moist and meaty fricassie de pdulet, served

with a generous side portion of tompinaboun

artichokes), with their surprising

vor, half artichoke, half potato.

Baracane does nor ignore the southwestern

classics, so have your fiH of cassoulet, foie

gras, dock confit with potatoes, grilled ma-
gret de canard, and the delicate goat cheese,

cabecou dc Rocamadour.

Desserts ^vookinT la you down rither. Try
the classic tourtiire fanriaise — a tonne of

multi-layered, ultra-flaky pastry filled with

1 a him erf Armagnac— or

* creamy, paddbbD

a dessert even the most finicky of
j

era would be proud to serve.

BarucancJBistrot de TOdUtte, 38 Rue des

Tomdks, 75004 Paris; ut; 42J1.43.33.

Closed Saturday hatch and Sunday. Credit

amt Visa. Menusat85francs (hatch) and105
francs fdhtner,). A la carte, from 110 to 220

francs a person, not including wine.
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§Si to oct.
orchestral

Lu-

SaMten^stivat JtSy 25'to Aug.
30. Jet. BK8045-; Fax: 8045401.
Theater partormancaa, operas (kv
ducJng Messiaen's "Sl Francis of

Assfef'and works by Mozart, Jana-

cek, R. Strtmsa), recitals (!'

Price,- Jessye Norman. Alfred

deQ.and orchestral concerts.

Vienna
WooerFonwoclmi. MayO to June
14Jet588167frO; fax: 586187649.
Operas f*B Barbiere d SMgfia,”

Snaa", ^La Cenerantola"). dra-

ote(ntei^“"MaiwthJAnztoars
“Guamkan; concerts conducted
by Mitt, GiuRni, Maazat; sototeta Irv

OUde Maurizto Pofflni. No
fch.K3rt.Te Kanawa. Hermann

Renders FesftraL To New. 16. Box
OflfiSB-Tei: 32.56.22.28.29; Fax:

32^622.05.02. Choral and orches-

M Cbncarts,, IhdtitSng Aral perfor-

maacee^oL works, by Tippett and
jtt LfrnbiffB ki June; the

complete OBariwatcs of FeBxMen-
debBohn performed In five concerts

hAntwerp In July.
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Ednbmgb
Edinburgh Festival. Aug. 16 to Sept
5. Tel: 031.226.40.0t; Fax:
081 225.1 1.73. A :

concert partor-

marea of Schoenberg's "Moses and
Aaron"; concerts. featuring Scottish

music and covering a wide range of

Tdttfcavsty’s works, theater pn>
-ductipnli^dEBrx^

qacHQLovmqA
**&» -

Prague Spring. May 12 to June 1.

Tel: S30233; Fax: 536040. Orchestral
cohcertBjtfwdbw' music and red-

'

tats by international orchestras and

rsss^ Tat 659688; Fax: K6n5. Features

works by composers from the Baltic

repubfica. OnAkn, 14, anOpera Gala
with Mirella Freni and Nicolai
Ghiaurov singing arias and scenes
from Verdi and Mozart
SavondntM
Opera Festival. July 1 to 31. Teh
514700; Fax: £1866.Operas ("Fxfe-

fio" wSh Gwyneth Jones, '^ada/’
"The Magic Flutei" "Porgy end

- Bess"), concerts and recitals.

WUUHCE ,

""

Mx-OKprownca
Festival d’Alx-en-Pravenca. July 13
to 31. Tel: 42.17.34.34. Operas
("Don Giovanni," "A MUsummer
Mght's Dream," 'The Rate's Pro-

gress"). concerts (Mozart's "Coro-
nation Mass," Beethoven's "Mlssa
Solemnb," choral works by Rossini,

Monteverdi and Haydn).
-

Avignon
Festival cTAvignon. Jdy 10 to Aug.

3. Tel: 3Q.a2.67.0a Theater, music
and dance from and about Spain,

inducting plays by Lope de Vega,

Cervantes, Garcia Lorca. New dance
works by Gaflotta, de Keersmaaker,
Bouvier-Obedia. -

Evtan
Rencontres Mustaates. May 27 to

June 7. TeL- 44.35.26.90; Fax:

42292650. Mstislav Rostropovftoh

conducts several concerts with

Montserrat Cabal/e, Yehud Menuhin

among the soloists.

Orange
Chorftgies d 'Orange. Tel.

90.342424. Operas: 'Carmen
(July 18, 21). “II TrovatoTB (Aug 8.

11) and a Bertioz concert (July M).

QEMWY
Baffin
Berliner Festwochen. SepL 2 to 27.

Tel: 49.3025 48 90; Fa* 254891 1 1

.

Concerts bjrthe Berlin PhBharmoric,

the Staatsfcapafle and vtertlng orches-

tras. piano recitals, chamber music.

Dresden
Dresden Music FestivaL May23 to

June 8. Tel:4594040: Fax: 4593738.

Opera, religious music, orchestral

concerts and open air concerts.

Munich „
Opera Festival. July 6 to 31. Box

office Tel: 08922.13.16. Opens with

a new production of Bizet s 'Car-

men." Munich premiere of the new
- version of Henze's “Prince of Hom-
bura” In the Cuviffifis Theater. Works
from the Munich Opera repertory

with festival casts.

GREECE
Athens
Athens Fteffvai. June 15 toSepL 19.

Tel:3230049; Fax: 323 5172. Classic

Greek theater, concert and baflet

EpMaurue
Epidaurus FestivaL June 26 to Aug.

28. Tel; 3230049; Fax: 323 5172.

Performances of classic Greek the-

ater by Sophocles, Euripides and Ar-

fetophanes.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
Israel Festival. May16toJune 7. Tel:

667167; Fax: 869850. Concert, the-

aterand ballet performances byInter-

national companies.

ITALY

1 lorance
Maggie Musical© Florentine. May 5
to June 27. Tet 2779236; Fax:

2398954. Operas (including the

world premiere of Phfflp Glass's "The

Faff of the House of Usher") and
concerts conducted by Georges
Pretre and Zubin Mehta.

Pesaro
Rossini Opera Festival. July 31 to

Aug. 18. Tel: 697360; Fax: 30979,

Operas are “II Barbiere." “Semlra-

rrtde," “Scaia a Sate." “If Maggie a
Reims," plus cantatas and piano mu-
sic.

ballet and theater. Verdi's “Mass tor

Rossini" opens the festival.

SLOVENU
"

Ljubljana
International Summer Festival. July

1 9 to Sept. 1. Tel: 061 226544. Con-
certs .(Slovene baroque music),
mime theater, flamenco.

SPAIN
Santander
international Festival of Music,
Dance and Theater. July 24 to Aug.
31. Tel: 210508: Fax: 314767. Or-

chestral concerts, operas ("Porgy
and Bess," "II Barbiere cti SMglia")

,

ballets, chamber music and recitals.

SWEDEN
Drottnlngho&n
Drottnlnghoim Court Theater. May
22 to SepL 5. Tel: 6608225; Fax:

6651473. In Ihe 18th century court

theater, a new baHet production of

"Figaro." operas ( Salieri's "Fal-

tafl" and Gluck's “Orfeo and Euri-

dee") and a Beethoven concert

SWITZERLAND
Lucerne
Street Music FestivaL Aug. 24 to

Sept 1 . Tel: 041 .52.91 .06. Street mu-
sic competition, open to all music

Festival del Due Mondi. June 24 to

July 12. Tel: 32102B8; Fax: 3200747.

Operas (Donizetti and Wtegner) , bal-

lets (Maguy Marin, Bolshoi) and the-

ater performances.

Verona
Opera Festival. July 1 to Aug. 31.

Tel: 596.65.1 7. '

‘Don Cario.” "AJda,"

"La Bohame" and "Ca/mJna Bur-

ana" in the Roman arena.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Holland FestivaL June 1 to 30. Tel:

627.65.66; Fax: 620.34.59. Russian

music concerts (June 12, 13, 28,

30); performances of Luigi Nono's
"Prameteo" (June 17. 18, 19).

NORWAY
Bergen
Bergen International Festival. May
20 to 31 -Tel: 21 61 00;Fax31 5531.
Orchestral and chamber concerts.

Zurich
junifestwochen. May 29 to Jul

Tel: 2163111; Fax: 2121404. '

Brazil is the main theme; the festival

offers concerts of Spanish and Brazil-

ian music, and exhibits the works of

Brazilian artists.

Istanbul

International Istanbul Festival.

June 18 to July 31. Tei:2604533;

Fax: 2618833. Orchestral and cham-
ber music concerts, balfel perfor-

mances by international cornpentes

and Turkish traditional music.

UNITED STATES
Charleston, North Caroflna
Spoteto Festival U.SJX. May 21 to

June 7. Box office Tal:

803.577.45.00. HighlightB: Richard

Strauss' "Etekfra,” directed by Gao-
ler Kramer (May 29. June 2. 5): Lea

Ballets de Monte-Carto (May 21,

23); Paul Taylor Dance Company
(May 30. 31).
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Send Flowers, Take a (Big) Chance
By Jean Rafferty

P
ARIS — "How did 5-00 like rite

white lilies,” asked the London an-

tique dealer of the Parisan woman
be was pursuing. “Lillies?” she

gniffrrf “There were only a few dead carna-

tions and the odd daisy looking like they

came from a gas station.”

Fresh nowers have never been more allur-

ing and abundant, flora] design sever more

imaginative. But in Florida and New York,
Pans and London, Honolulu and Sydney—
in fact, everywhere one asks —

-
people are

complaining that when they Say It With
Flowers, the bouquet that arrives does not

always speak their language.

On the eve of Mother's Day (May 8 in

Italy, May 10 in the United States. Germa-

ny, Switzerland, Australia and Japan, May
31 in France and Sweden), when hundreds of

thousands of bouquets will be winging their

way to Mom, how can one be sure that the

sprightly spring arrangement in tasteful

tones of pastel pink and white, or a dozen or

two of Mom's favorite yellow roses will not

somehow metamorphose into a disparate

stalky selection that, as one recipient put it,

"looked tike they cleaned out the shop?”

When people think of ordering flowers,

they often »mnb of floral chains. By far the

largest is Imerflora. founded in 1910, a

network of 60.000 independent florists in

140 countries. In 1990, according to Inter-

Dora figures, they processed 393 million

orders valued at SI billion.

Interflora spokesmen say they receive few

3lainis. The network cites a survey.

it says shows an S2Hpercent positive

image. Many clients and florists, however,

are highly critical of the network's service. If

some of this dissatisfaction doesn’t filter

back, perhaps it is because, even in the era of

minima] manners, the recipient of a tacky

bouquet is unlikely to complain to its sender.

S
TORIES abound. A bouquet of

“roses and white flowers” that Caro-

line House sent from London to her

sister in Bristol arrived in “pinks and
purples, aQ dashing colors. They were such

hideous flowers. I don't know what they're

called. But they did give her a laugh.”

At a friend's funeral in the Loire Valley,

an American's eye was arrested by “a weird

wreath with a huge dead flower in the mid-

dle. When 1 looked closer, I saw it was
mine,

1'
rite says. Although she asked the

florist, she never received an explanation.

Even a rose is not always a rose. Florist

Jean Bomiche of Florentin, in the Parisian

suburb of NetriBy. doesn't remember the

destination in the southern United States,

but he does recall the rage of a proud new
grandfather whose 500-franc ($90) order of

roses arrived at his daughter’s bedside mu-
tated intoan arrangementofaTeddyBear, a
balloon and plastic— not fresh— flowers.

“In some small towns of the American
South, they just don’t have fresh flowers in

the summer when it’s 45 degrees Centi-

grade," he explains. The client got a refund.

The Sydney-based French fashion execu-
tive Nicolas Feuillatie. who was in a Paris
clinic for an operation, watched in horror as

a gigandc bouquet, sent by well-meaning
Australian friends, was plopped on the end
of his bed- "Interflora had made a mistake

and sent a burial arrangement," be recalls.

“You laugh, but it was a terrible feeling. I

thought it was an act of destiny.’’ When he
sends flowers from Sydney to Paris, he calls

his Parisian florist direct. “They know by
bear! what I like.”

Inexplicably in this day of instant commu-
nication, French florists recently contacted

were unable to quote the price' of a dozen

roses in New York or Providence, Rhode
Island, for example. Instead, the client is

asked how much he or she wants to spend —
say, 500 francs. The administrative costs

(from 80 to 100 francs) are then deducted,

and dm remainder is sent to the receiving

florist to decide how many roses it will buy.
“Our customers wouldn't like that,” says

New York’s Rhinelander FiorisL They quote

a dozen roses to Paris a1 S70 plus a S22-50
service charge plus 8.25 percent tax, if appli-

cable. If a special color is requested, such as

white roses. “We would definitely check and
ask the customer to call back." In Provi-

dence, Rhode Island, Clark's quotes a simi-

lar price, S75. plus a 516 charge, plus tax.

They offer three choices of color and teQ

clients to order three days in advance.
Sending flowers by wire is expensive. The

average bouquet wired in France costs 330
francs. The basic international rate in the

United States is S42.

Just bow expensive may depend not only

on the country you’re in, but on which florist

you talk to. Calls to three florists, in Paris’s

dric 16th and 17th arrondisseznenis, for an
order of two dozen roses to be sent from
Paris to a funeral in southern France pro-

duced three different prices: 808 francs, 820

francs, and 680 francs. The lnterflora toll

free number quoted 830 francs. A call to the

Boite & Fleurs in Ramatuelle, located

through the Office of Tourism, provided an
interesting contrast: Florist Patrick Goni
said his long-stemmed roses (90 centimeters)

were 10 francs each, 24 roses would be 240
francs, no delivery charge needed because

die church wasjust across the square. Goni
is a member of TeleFIeurs. A nearby Inter-

flora member. La Fotet d’Emcraude in Sl
Tropez, quoted 443 francs, delivery includ-

ed, and said the order would have to be

placed in Paris.

At lnterflora. an emphasis on filling the

order the same day means that, if the recdv-
*

ing florist does not have the requested flow-

ers in slock, he is authorized to make his own'

interpretation, substituting flowers of equal

value.A flip through the lnterflora catalogue

shows where he may get his inspiration. A
stand of lonely carnations with two papyrus,

leaves is priced between S30 and $43. Anoth-

er awkward arrangement features carna-

tions, apples and bananas.

The style-sensitive are going outside net-

works. In New York. Town & Country’s At
Home editor, Wendy Moonan. says: “ when_
1'xn sending out to town, I usually call a

decorator or the concierge of the best hotel,

and ask for the best florist,” if French stylisL

Marie-Paule Pelle doesn’t know someone she

can uust to order flowers in her name, she

sends fruit, wine or chocolates instead. Of
the wire services, sbe says, “You ask for roses

and you get chrysanthemums.”
London florist Jane Packer has set up her

own alternative network of florists in the

world capitals. “We phone direct and make
diagrams of what our diem wants and fax

them over.” Within the United States, she
finds Barbera Brook’s Fine Flowers by

.

Phone, a guide to 300 florists in 250 Ameri-
can and Canadian cities, a valuable source.

C ELEBRATED lnterflora florists'

tike Pulhrook and Gould in Lon-
don, Christian Tortu and Patrick

Divert in Paris and Rhinelander in

New York can contact each other directly.

!

Pulbrook's co-owner. Sonja Waites, says,

“Today, the greatest boon is the credit card;
_

More people phone and fax." .
-

With the improvement in postal services,

these florist increasingly box and post their

!

distinctive arrangements for overnight deliv-

ery. “Certain customers only want our kind

.

of flowers,** says Waites. A boxed spring

bouquet of freesias. paper white narcissi,
-

green widow iris, white and blue anemones _

and hyacinths, for example, costs about £50 -

(about SS8) including charges. They have-

also airfreighted white roses to New York
and tillies to Beying. Tortu introduced a

selection of bouquets from 380 francs up to

an explosion or 70 roses for 1,850 francs,

which" can be posted anywhere in France

within 24 hours.

Jean Rafferty is a Paris-based
_

who specializes in design and lifestvi

fist
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Seasonal Considerations
Do keep it simple. Take into

consideration the destination. Spring in

England is fall in Australia.

Check and Confirm
Do ask theflorist to check andconfirm
price anddesired colors andflower variety.

Think Ahead
Do think three orfour days ahead, if

possible, to the receivingflorist can get in

theflowersyou want.

Keep a Copy
Do keep a copy ofyour order. Check if

it arrived as ordered If not, complain. You
shouldget a refund
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For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently- It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few* people wouid

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result w^ill be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who w’ill only accept

the best. For the day that

you take deliver)’ of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your w atch

will be a inasteipiece. quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that wras made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe S.A.

41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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LOCATION: an ihe West coat doge
at Sdetas behbd aider* Known. 36

I prvxspa house: OW sqm, I gu«
house: 250 ityn, 1 ca etahers house.

A>o wWe or fab*hd*td.
Ddafc- foe 33-9175^418

ot Sdetas behmd aider* Known. 36

km from the dty of Rhodes^ 20 bn from

arpart and 8 km from Kaewas beach

senatHANAHora.

BRISTOL
PLAZA

Mfe 8* (*«** m

PASS AREA UNFUSKBOEb

NEW LUXURY suns,

afGANILYFUIMSHH)

WITH DAILY MAID &

LINEN SERVO.

FcotTpL

NrC/Si-fiHiAra 2248sq.fl.

COMPUMBffARY

MEMBERSHIP FOR POOL &

HEALTH OlA

LUXEMBOURG

non
BfSM^faoHei IMU®

nm
9069

1

pcfahmg. Tefc M> (1} 6Z4T.9156.

w maan, AwmawBfafa,
Bern, GwudsM ZlOntoi, 27-31

. leg
bedjwfaseithefioaqddcwtter. Do*.

AVAILABLE ON LONGOR

SHORTTKM LEASES.'
OWAtCNIHMNMJM

RENTS ROM $3900

210 E 65th St
TEL (212} 825-9000

FAX- (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS HUMAN

miP-yTi

|

3
njtfBSStfiai
i&uussfr'a
per tea. Tefc UK

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

'•*****»
f

ilfMCY RATI

BELETAGE CONDOMINIUM 1#m1

Situated in the 19th municipal district of Vien-
na, a top-class luxury apartment of interna-

tional standard features two lounges with sun
terrace offering a view of the city of Vienna
that is beyond compare.

Furnished with period furniture and corre-

sponding conveniences, such as pictures, ste-

reo, TV and video equipment, carpets and silk

taffeta curtains. A French bath with gold fit-

tings and luxury boudoir, a modem functional

kitchen with secondary rooms, this apartment
provides the elegant setting for your Viennese
future.

UNDER BELETAGE LUXURY CONDOMINIUM
TEL: (1222) 533 17 24/17 MRS. BRUNNER

PROSYSTEM GESMRH.
IMS VIENNA, TUCHLAUBEN 8

AUSTRIA

PORTUGAL - ALGARVE
Urban development of 25 acres FOR SALE. Batog permis-

sion for 41 lots has be granted. Unique site on the bSdope
overlooking fee coast ofFARO. Rare opportunity for develop-

Palais Napoleon
at CANNES' DOORSTEP
SEASIDE PRESTIGIOUS

DEVELOPMENT

Bordering sandy beaches and the yacht harbor.

Panoramic view over the "Cap d1

Antibes" from

studios to six Bedroom apartments.

COGEMAD
TEL. : (33) 93 43 43 47 - FAX : (33) 93 43 33 20

WriijiCif-T

COSTA
SMERALDA
Agenzia della Costa in

Porto Cervo has prestigious

viBas andapartments forrenL

Tab (39-789) 94300
Fmc (39-789) 94560

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE
INLEYSIN

one of the most beautiful re-
sorts wtth an excellent Infra-
structure for sports, dose to
aht-nms and shopping faefflties.

aJF£HBARWIMan50F^3.4BD0M5
IN HIGH STANDARD RESD6NCE.

Price: from SFr. 197,000.—.

For Information and visit,
please contact

i ;< = c- iai j w.i :• l*; i a :f-

Auh Owbtaa-ttBMMlBBiK-Ui
TU. +ZUOSU& fee. +2U63M0

b'f.V'CH

j
1

!
^
^ 1

IkI i I le- : f.1 i,\ I
*M:,

i » a '

;

Ptios: boa, STr.282^000.—.

Ft*bdcwmnfloD codtM, .-

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
Af.<fa Coiaa 32 -1828 MORIffiDX

TeL + 21-963^2.58
Fax. + 21-963.84^9

- r=TT- SwHxBrignd

Cream farmhouse in tuscant
(CHIANTI)

BecmfifixDr niftorad AoenturfaJd btdkfiugs,
iaattnad in archtiwcturat nxxgaxbies.

See comfortable apartments (total GOO aqjn.)
. .fattyfnmMxdtmdm epoflii— orqeifHcmB .

Detached luxury nHaaf300muwffb Bft. 1.5 ha. otland.
Office, sauna andjaraied, WinwoeUar, paddcxdc,awn water, gfc.

*HscJftydniali »IdodIpoaficwlin ftiemiddle ofQacn^
' <3aertcoVtoeykiid«* EtoflCHdHee^fa.
High growth investment bppcgtuntty.

Photos and pkzns avmlcfaJe upon reqaesL
. .Ageixte enquiries also lrekxjBitt. Under offer at OSS 3JS M-

Pmc ftaly (3S-577) 322730 Afftrafion Mr. Kmd.

LONDON LETTINGS

Knight Frank
S & Rutlev

CAte d’Azur
South of France

For sale - France
T am selling a stud farm located on the border ofthe “Gere”

and "Landes,” in die middle of the Armagnac area.

The property consists of 40 acres, in one piece, wife

iSLrwrnuree 60 m long and 30 m wide, 21 boxes, out-

buildings 500 in
2 {completely renovated) and a habitable

masterhouse 380 m
2 (partially renovated).

price: FF 3,4 millions.

Owner’s phone: 58.9 1 .68.14 (France).

Golfe-Juan 2 km. Canoes 4 km.
Antibes 7 km. Nice 29 km
S^eridy ippofated padwose

qartmest is an elegant ri9a wWi
wenderfd T80° new orer GofeJaan.

Large octagmul djning and living area.

Minstrels’ nfiery and Maly. BcantiMy
equipped kudo. 3 bcurooni

Swimnang pool Rendem caretaker. Fti-

rale paikm^. ftinlc bndscapcd gardens.

SWhiiwn TuMMir
,

33)9443® 79/<W4328G

In a unique setting of tranquiby,

Georgian Mil House. 4 recep.

7 bed, 4 bath. Eadly maintained
large garden wtth river flowing

through and extensive waS fruits.

On edge of historic country town
1 hour north of London near MI.

$9QMMoaa.
CbftiatfSavffls, Banbury ft)JL)

+ 44(0)295263535.

LONDON
BELGRAVIA

FORRENT—LOCANO
UOKDBOOSLTAPFOHVTED

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
rmns*snvicES umted

4bedroaiL4batriroom.ivaffyGrosvenor
Estate House. 55yeerLeesaNwv Hedec-
oratsl Locafed on West Eaton Place.

FORSALE: £729,900
Gemots: TeL: (44) 71-373-6777

Face (44) 71-373-6008

Contact Geneva (SwifeBikmd)

=Phone; 41 22 7358637 =

A a>w*y dsb laWng «m bob of fae

Dotf prafeiOB uiiuufiw pnrtfewy oggg fa Marinta compfamonb
*it 7300 fact MaJtafTBHiMi »tyfa

«Ba. 240* gmuwA fadud* pool. In,4s
(nurt cod pri^rtf torrecH. A Aiming into-

nor wilfi onfad dowss, fforiiBt and
marbbi flaon, and ganmous wnflkd
atana mok»b mi idanl liodukun fnr wiltr

tdnho. Price end Esuiun iuuii raouw.

TheBOLTON
'STUDIO'S
. DqaiawSnfSBSwwtaM

.
SERVICES •

ACCOMaOOATKXV
ivsssr, iMGRTsaaniCE

LUXURY STUDKftOF40 SQM.
ALSO, u. AMD3 BEDROOM FLATS
niLLY HJUnTBD* FURNISHED

lHnW«i«HW4IK

INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Near PaiHs,^irv Fiaraie^

Bufeig;of3,(XK) sq.m;

withe^OO sq.m;Qfland

AskfdrbmctkUB

Fax: (33 1)60.7^17:48
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Putnam Readers Learn

To Profit From Distress

-.; ;
- v

' By SusanAntiOa . . .

-.''
'.y^O'.

-
''- -V T«fcnw &rmz

-W’ -rj* BWYOBK—When it comes to profiting from other
l^rartuirifcB* tbotfa no place Eke"Wall Street,

ll^l Amm recent months, there has been no analyst Eke
^^T'Gcoige Putnam, publisher of the Ttixnaroand Letter,

ff&ft ftcoBac&fotcflmg investors how to do it.

Mr/Pstnantfs monthly investment pdhHcatiott «cft»vn»«iih

gie stocks ana bonds <rf distressed companies that the maxkefe

may isu&c nodtoilntd) indahag auctpoNs in banbtmtcy or
-with other troubles.

The aawncKrf candidates for Mr. Putnam’s newsletter has

SbJcLwm adiaUaSe Stacks ofailing

JVsgfcftS! ^a&fSSSkfcSS
* £ nSD.Wd^t aH, aboat $22.8 numji tjO Arfr

binKBftrlKjirth of ;,bonds of
»«*

tantas* companies is now own drummer.

Sack Pace>

* BENT

MNIX
»f *+etnn
UfTMwgr
*J«M SV'ts

*:

M*nr9n!
'.tomBc
want
«ai
KMtt*

Ht SALE

ICE-SBl
*«»v
<0*
SBSNCX
4 ccawvA
auwv
65 0! |6

* FREE

•0CRS.be

H'
f march to ihdr

banta?* companies is now ownAirninyw.

"

TP« Ttttnarotmd Letter,

rt ybxh costs subscribers $195 a year, took first place for overall
first-quarter ^performance among the 136 investment tetters

'———— tradwcLby tfie Hulbert Financial Digest, leaving competitors,

ALTOStav^ the dust—7 xJAXJj Hk average gain in value ctf Mr. Putnam's three poatfofioe,
itohcanry varying degrees rtf risk, was 52.8 percent, nearly

^ doaWc dntt ct the second-place newsletter and conqjared with a
?
r
ri « 1 «» Jit#J?

Upescent drey for the Standard ft Poor's 500-stock index.
— •

'
1 Buyin&sccunties of distressed companies is a game for long-

c’!PL0V\®fj> tom invertors. Mr. Ptttnam warned, and they most be prepared
- for vrild gyrations before cashing in.

'^=>UUl POSrnXr Bat Mr. PatBani’s game canbe particularly profitable because— £^AjUBur” so fnr-pnfe ne frying it Mark Halbert, publisher of the
~ HnB>ertHBkiKaaIDjg)Kt, said, *Tbis is rare ofthosesectors ofthe 1

market store fare is alot ct inefficiency."
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FAB EAST

B
ECAUSE PRICES of^stressed securities can swing way
qp as wdl^as down, the performance of Mr. Raanw
newsletter has bobbed up and down as wcIL Mr. Halbert

said diat in Mr. Patnanfs wrast year, 1990, Ins portfolio dedined
26^perban;<intstkal]ymKleipecf<ximngtheSftP500, winchfril

Ml Putnam’s 1989 performance was also a diMppntwtriMait^

Mi. Hulbert said, down 53 percent, compared with a 31.6

percent grinin theSftP 500.

StB,evt?i Mr. Ptrtnam’s biggest competitor praises his record.

TmnaiOimdXetter is a good tord for the individnal investor
locking for aJeas,” said jolm Boland, of the Bankruptcy Values
ocwsk±ter.*Efisideas haven’t been chewed overby every broker-
ageaiffllyst ombbSttcet’*
Mr. P&toam’s handsome gains in the last year were helped fay

the^overall rotes!^performance of defaulted bonds. Bnt his good
tecordis not nKtacted to the recent past. In thefonr yean and
three months that Mr. Hulbert has Mr. Putnam’s
reoMdythaTBtmgoond Letter bad a total return of 104 percent,

weH ahdve diB'8&9:peroent gain for the SftP 500.

Investors luted by Me. Putnam’s favorable long-term results

should keepin oapuithat the stocks amt bonds ofaiKngmmpiiniM
tune distmc^e^c^racteristics. UnEkc most stocks, which are

pushed.andjdcflf the maiket’s overall direction, distressed

aBcrujfieaarpmogthkriylOmarchtofleitOW diunnng, operating

.

Under me nndvdla of Ids investment firm, New Generation
Research,based in Boston, Mr.Putnamrecommends both stocks
and bonds. Topically, he Anns the stpckB of companies that are

actuallym Chapter 11 banknipfcy court proceedings, jncfeuiug
towntfornew dunes to beismedwhencompanies emerge from
hanlmipfcry with Agir finances renaganiaart.

“Stay away from a stock once it goes into bankruptcy,” he
warned 'There is almost never enough value left over once the

wriorcreditors get satisfied.”

.
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O&YSwap: Equityfor Forbearance
ConySed by Osr Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Olympia ft York Develop-
ments Ltd, the world’s largest real estate

concern and until lately one of the most
secretive, on Thursday offered a plan to re-

structure most of its S12 billion debts that

could force the company to go public and
give banks up to 20 percent of its equity.

Bankers have not derided if tbq- will ac-

cept die offer, said Gerald GreenwaW,
GAY’S president. The rmariiati real estate

company asked for a five-year deferral of
principal rayments, and said it would make

. up gassed interest payments with nonvoting
common shams.
O&Y said it would offer lenders up to 20

percent of itself, plus up to 30 percent of its

Canary Wharf office complex in London.
Lenders were asked to commit an additional

$540 milliQu to Canary Wharf, the largest

office complex in Europe.
Under the proposal, O&Y would have the

right to.repurchase its shares at a price set by
an aa-yet undecided formula thatwould com-
pensate banks for then investment as well as

deferred interest payments. The right would
expire after seven years, and if banks still

held any of its equity after seven years, the

coopany would become pubfidy listed.

7be company said it presented a long-term
restructuring proposal to 15 principal credi-
tor. It incorporates five-year business plans
for each of its major operations, cash-flow
estimates for the United States, Canada and
Britain, and the debt restructuring

The main O&Y creditor banks indude Ca-
nadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. Hong-

Banks would get up to

20 percent ofO&Yand 30
percent of Canary

Wharf if they accepted the

proposal.

koog & Shanghai Raninng Corp_ Barclays
Bank and Citibank

Initial reaction from one leading hunk was
cooL An executive, speaking on condition be
was not identified, was worried about the
extra cash sought for Canary Wharf, located
in the Docklands development area. To
make this work you have to have vision. And
vision is to me a gamble,” he said.

O&Y has been forced to seek one of the

largest debt restructurings in corporate histo-

ry— and to make its offer of an equity share

—by a 5h«np in North American and British

real estate markets.

Canary Wharf, which includes Britain’s

talks! office building, aimed out a particu-

larly hard blow. Ithas been hard to find

tenants for much of the space there in the

depths of Britain's longest business recession

since the 1930s.

The redemption of debt on Canary Wharf
was envisaged through refinancing and asset

sales. Interest repayments on tfe Wharf's

debts would remain current. O&Y said.

O&Y. struggling to restructure $5 billion of

its S12 billion debts, has so far only received a
weekly allowance of £5 million f$&97 mil-

lion) from these banks as they weigh granting

more money.

Steve Miller, chief negotiator for Olympia
& York with the banks, said the 20 percent

stake would be about 4 trillion Canadian
dollars ($3.34 billion) of the company’s total

14 billion Canadian dollars of debt, while the

Volvo in Talks

With Renault

About a Merger
By Roger Cohen
New York Times Senice

AB. die bolding company. Volvo,

which is a private-sector company,.
* A1US The French automak- in turn acquired a stake of 20 per—

ct Renault SA and Volvo AB of cent in Renault SA and 45 percent
1

Sweden, already tied by a 1990 alii- in Renault's truck operations.

SrJS2?S! 55“* ^ then, officials of both com-
***mo paries said, the alliance has worked

companies said Thursday.
e

-

k

;ni .... L . _ - ,
better than expected. Economies -

tare P"™1 n™ forester.;

“Li?? pasl to and even under the current anange-carmakers in Europe as a means ip menU Vobo says ii would tesavEg

mom “ora than $650 million a vearbv the
end ^ the through joillt ^

the ride has been btgupy. Page 14 of chassis, motors, gearboxes and

ait costs and streamline produc-
ol

^
er components,

tion in the continait’s imenselv
,

“au * L
.
^ a ne!

competitive auto market. Bat at- P-,r
bilhon francs iS565

tempts, such as those bv Fiat SpA pulton), on sales of 166 billion

with Peugeot in the 'l960s and [.
raa“- whUe Volvo.tamed 682 mji-

again bv Fiat with Fonl of Europe , ,
n
^.
r
- ^.,1^ ™*lion) on

in the 1980s, have always stumbled ? 712 WJ®? 9s

on corporate or nationalist pride.
Thursday, news of the merger talks

There was no firm indication
b.°°SIe

£ ^,vos UDr"^,i:,t
’J 3

that the current Renault-Volvo
^ares by 6 kronor, to 42S kronor.

lafts would fare any better. But Of the six major automakers in

Kirster Joranson, a spokesman for Europe — the others are Volts-

Volvo, said that “our alliance can waged. General Motors. Fiat. Pec-

only go in one direction, toward 8P°f Ford — Renault has tits

intensified cooperation and a pos- smallest market share, with 10.9 per-

sible merger, and that is what the 0011 hi the first quarter of this year,

current talks are about. There is no Volvo, whose production is aimed

way back." principally at the small luxury seg-

Christine Rare, a spokeswoman meat, has 1 .6 percent of the market,

for Renault, confirmed that discus- Because the European auto mar-
sions were taking place “on an evo- ket is so fragmented — the top six

lution and dosening of the Volvo- are bunched between Renault's
Renault relationship." However, J0.9 percent share and Volks-
sbe stressed that no decision had wagpn's 17 percent — auto exeeii-
been taken. lives and analysts have long argued

In 1990, Renault and Volvo thai an effective merger could give
formed an alliance under which the the combined company an impor-
state-owned French company took a tant competitive advantage. But no
slake of 45 percent in Volvo industry is as potent a national

carmakers in Europe as a means to

For many European automakers,

die ride has been btsnpy. Page 14.

30 percent would equal about £500 million of

loans for Canary wharf.
He said all monev lent by Canadian impe-

See SWAP, Page 14

France Acts to Let Interest Rates Fall
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS — The Bank of France
acted Thursday to cot French indus-

try’s borrowing costs, allowing Fi-

nance Minister Michd Sapin to take
themoral high ground when he asks
his European counterparts this

weekend to do more for growth.

The central bank reduced the
amount of reserves that the major
banks have to leave with it, and the
banks responded by cutting their
base rates by half a percentage
point, to 9.85 percent

“It’s a very astute move, a back-

door easing of monetary policy con-
sistent with thefrancfort policy” of
ensuing a strong French franc, said
David Brown, economist at Swiss

Bank Corp. Stockbioking.

Investors had speculated that the

News of the rate cut sent French
stocks soaring. The CAC 40 blue-
chip index dosed at a 21-month
high of 2,063.40 on Thursday, up
16-25 points from Wednesday’s
dose.

The cut in rales was applauded
by the French Banking Assoda-

The Bundesbank held rates

steady— for now. Page 24.

within the European Monetary' able growth, growth richer in job
System. creation, in Europe." only go in one direction, toward

Christopher Potts, economist at
Hc ^ EC fiance ministers intensified cooperation and a pos-

Banque Indosuez, said the fact that
wou¥ discuss the initiative at their sible merger, and that is what the

the Bank of France had to meeting in Oporto, Portugal, cm current talks are about. There is no

encourage a fall in bank rates with- Friday and Saturday. way back."

out reducing the intervention rate
mmister also said, in an in- Christine Rare, a spokeswoman

was a sign of France’s continuing wndew published Thursday in the for Renault, confirmed that discus-

commitment to keeping the franc business daily Les Echos, that a

strong against the mark

“It’s another indication of the

united initiative by the European
countries would allow them to put
pressure on the United States and

tkm, which said: “Credit for busi- this year, of tying the French franc

nesses is going to be cheaper. That closer to the mark.” Mr. Potts said.

general change of policy we’ve seen ?
,CSSUJC 3ia

.

lcs 300

tiS year, of ^ng the French franc
JaP^ to rake match^g acuon.

doser to the mark." Mr. Potts said .J*f
e

J*
»

- 7, . . „ T non to ask Japan and the United
Eomoimsis said that while foe states to make their contribution to

could be a cut in French official u il5clf ^
is a considerable factor which will Economists said that wide there
hdp economic recovery." could be a cut in French official

French short-term rates have raies m *6 next few weeks if the ^ initiative,” he said
been high since late last year, the remained strong, the curren- [Reuters, Bloomberg)
result of the Bundesbank’s deter- W miE^t still need to rise further

urination to combat wage inflation against the mark before the French

and rising public deficits with high authorities would risk such a move, j

debt, while the 011 streamline produc-

1500 million of tion in the continent’s intensely

competitive auto market. Bat at

-

madian impe- tempts, such as those by Fiat SpA

e 14 with Peugeot in the 1960s and
again by Rat with FonJ of Europe
in the 1980s, have always stumbled
on corporate or nationalist pride.

I

There was no firm indication

that the current Renault-Volvo
talks would fare any better. But
Kirster Joranson, a spokesman for

xrth richer in job Volvo, said that “our alliance can
x.” only go in one direction, toward
mance ministers intensified cooperation and a pos-

way back."

Christine Rare, a spokeswoman
for Renault, confirmed that discus-

sions were taking place “on an evo-

lution and clcsemng of the Volvo-

Renault relationship." However,
she stressed that no decision had
been taken.

In 1990, Renault and Volvo
formed an alliance under which the

state-owned French company took a

slake of 45 perceni in Volvo
Truck Corp„ 25 percent in Volvo
Car Coxp. and 824 percent in Volvo See MERGER, Page 14

French authorities could reduce German interest rales.

short-term interest rates following

the half-point cut in British bank
base-lending rates earlier this week.

French rales are pegged to Ger-
man rates because ofthe franc's

dose link to the Deutsche mark

Mr. Sapin said that the move
should be seen against the back-
drop of an initiative “to create the

right conditions for more sustain-

IBMJapan Tells Wbrkers to Ease Up

DassaultAccuses U.S. of Pressuring

Finland to OrderMcDonnell Jets
”-lt

'

' Caa^Hiedbr-Ow SaffFrom Di^auba Australia, Kuwait and Spain and was close to adop-
PARIS —The chairman of Dassanlt Aviation SA tion by Switzerland,

on Thursday accused the U5. government of pressur- Analysts <aid Dassault’s failure to sell its Mirage
mg Finland to award McDonnell Douglas Corp. a 2000-5 fighter to the Finnish government underscored
mflhaiyjet orderand said the dotation reflected poor- the plane’s lad: of appeal to foreign buyers,
ly on Finland’s aspirations in Europe. One analyst said that until the French government

Serge Dassault, chairman of the French military bought the Mirage, others were not going to buy.
airaaft maker, said be was surprised that Finland, “Foreign buyers lie to see the domestic government
winchwants tojoin theEuropeanCommunity, did not commit hsdf ih^ analyst «id

b Swtdco* aspokesman forSaab-Scania, Kai Ham-
Prc*5?*

fn*”
,

8°wrnrncn1, “ mericb, said the consortium faced a handicap. “We
said on the France Infos radio Nation- knew from the start that Finland wanted a tested

FinlandchoseonWedncs^yMcDanndl Douglas's plane," he said, noting thai development of the JAS
F/A-l8 overDassanlt Ariation’shfirage 2000; Gener- Gripen had not vet been completed. “But that was no
al Dynamics Corp. sF-16; the hfiG-29 of Russia, and reason not to irv for the order. By the time JAS Gripen
the JAS Gripen. which is being manufactured by a has been fully rested, we will have a much better basis
consortium led hv Swftden’s Rnah-Scania AB »» m . ,rm

.
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International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—While thechairman of International

Business Machines Cotp., John F. Akers, admon-
ished employees last year for “standing around (he

water cooler waiting to be told what to do ” IBM
Japan is asking its staff not to work so hard.

To aid workers unfamiliar with the concept, the

company will set up a “Vacation Hdp DesL”
By prodding woriwts to leave their desks more

often. IBM Japan joins a host of other major Japa-

nese corporations that, with government encourage-

ment, are trying to lighten the load of a work force

that docks the longest hours of any major industri-

alized nation. Presaired by peers to stay in the office

and lacking recreational options common in the

West, employees often do not take the paid holidays

they are entitled to. Karoshi, or death from over-

wear, has become an issue in the courts.

IBM Japan wants to reduce annual working

hours to 1,873 this year, from 1,923 last year, and

to boost average paid leave to 17 days from 14 days

in 1991. Along with other major companies, it

plans to curtail working hours to L800 by 1994.

The official number of hours put in by employ-
ees at IBM Japan is below average for major
Japanese corporations, but specialists caution that

the amount actually worked is much greater be-

cause many overtime hours go unreported.

According lo a poll by a private Japanese com-
pany, Recruit Research, business executives and
civil servants last year averaged 451 hours of over-

time, 200 hours more than that reported to the

Labor Ministry. About 25 percent of Japanese said

they were not paid for overtime.

While the government and corporations hare

working hours, the moves are also aimed at saving

money by reducing overtime. IBM Japan, which is

expected to show a big reduction in profit this year

for the third year running, cut senior executives'

pay and froze the salaries of around 300 managers
in January.

consortium led by Sweden's Saab-Scania AB.

Finland said the order totaled 95 btffion markkaa
($11 trittkm), while a McDonnell Douglas spokesman
said the contract was worth S3 bflBon.

for export orders.” (Rearers; Bloomberg. JHT)

m German CastsDoubton European Fighter

The Dassaoit dunam mid Uk U.S. govmmrat E»“* M™" V^RnheofGoraay cast

In St. Lotris, McDonnell Douglas dedined to cn-
nsL

Mr. Ruhe said he would present a recommendation

the government on June 1 on whether theEFA or an

reran already available should be procured, accoid-McDonndl Douglas’s chief spokesman. He added amran aireaoy avauaojc snouw dc proancu. acwiu-

that the F/A-I8 bad already proved itself with the “8 to ^.interview in the Sflddetrtsche Zoning news-

U.S. Navy and Marines and fed been sold to Canada, papCT to be published Friday.

U.S. Defends Lock on Keys
Computer Firms Want CodingFreedom
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By John Markoff
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—In a digital age that finds much
information protected by elaborate coding tech-

niques, who should hold the keys to the codes?

Not the UB. government, say members of an

increasingly militant computer and software indus-

try. Apple Ganpoter Inti, Microsoft COrp. and Son

Microsystems Inc. areamong the companiesvowing

toopposefederal efforts to keep tight control on the

use of coding technology, known as encryption.

“There is really no w
ay

to control this technol-

ogy,” said Nathan P. Mynrvold, vice president for

advanced technology al Microsoft- “AH regula-

tions do is hurl people who are trying to be law-

abiding, and it’s a nightmare for bzumett users

who are trying to protect information.”

Once a tod only of diplomats, the nrilhary and

spies, advanced aoyption techniques have become

available to anyone with access to computer drips.

Nowadays, virtually aD information can be
tTBwelated into digital form and protected with

electronic codes— whether it is a cellular tele-

phone conversation, electronic memo, medical re-

cord, corporate payroll, television program or cash

from an automated taflet machine.

Advances in computer hardware and programs

have made these codes virtually uncrackabte to

anyonenot knowing the precise string of letters or

numbers that represents the key.

Since the first computers appeared in die 1940s,

old-fine manufacturers such as International Busi-

ness Machines Cap. have traditionally cooperated

— however grudgingly — with security and law-

enforcenentcfBoalstokeep computCTcodeswtof
the wrong hands and ibe keys in the light csxs.

Such cooperation was wise in the days when the

military and the government were the lamest com-

puter customers. And during the Cold War, it was

easier for the government to defend its policies.

Bat lately, the younger generation of companies

. that grew up .salting bnsbess computers, including

Apple, Microsoft and Sun, has dug in its heels.

The companies argue that government efforts to

stifle encryption technology are nor oily wrong
bat futile, putting American business at a disad-

vantage to foreign competitors, who face few con-

straints in creating and using encryption.

The hanking industry also is concerned about
the threat of legislation that would force software

makers to provide a "trapdoor," malting it easier

for federal agents to decipher encrypted files.

The industry currently transmits 5350 triHioa a
year via encrypted wire transfers, and each day

Americas banks transmit 350,000 encoded mes-

sages transferring funds lo other nations.

A House Judiciary panel was hearing testimony

on the issne Thursday, for the second time in nine

days, as Congress ponders whether to resurrect

legislation that would give intelligence officials a

greater ability to monitor the use of encryption by
businesses and individuals.

An alternative; favored by a number of industry

executives, would be to scale back government con-

trol of computer encryption by curtailing the Na-

tional Security Agency's broadjurisdiction over the

private use ami export of the technology.. President

George Bush has vowed to veto such legislation.

The computer industry had beat trying fa
months to work out its differences quietly with the

NSA, the Pentagon branch whose job it is to

protea the nriEtaiy's computers and conduct glob-

al electronic intelligence gathering.

But dissent within the industry and the conven-

ing of congressional bearings have brought the

dispute into the open, and no one seems certain

how, or if, it can be resolved.

Government officials said they saw any costs or

inconveniences to business as the traoe-off for

maintaining law and order.

“This is a very real problem," said Kier Boyd,

deputy assistant' director of technical services of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation. “Somebody

whohasarudiittentary knowledgeofcryptography

can generate something on a personal computer

which would give ns fits as far as reading it,"

Anthony Santjj.-on
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Treasury Auction

Depresses Stocks
- CattpiUd by Oir S&ff From Dapiucka

NEW YORK —Stocts slipped
Thursday on the New York Stock
Exchange, depressed by lighter-

1 than-expected demand ai the final

leg of the Treasury's refunding.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had risen 10.06 points

~
K.Y. Stocks

' Wednesday, fell back 6.04 points to

close at 336337.
Among the broad gauges, the

;Ncw Ycnrk Stock Exchange com-
posite index eased 0.40 to 229.16'

and Standard & Poor's 500-stock

index fell 0.93 to 415.86.

;
Declines narrowly topped ad-

vances. Volume was moderate at

about 169 million shares, down
from 199 million on Wednesday.

Profit-taking ahead of the U.S.

employment report for April, due
out Friday, kept trading cautious,

analysts said.

Key U.S. government securities

declined after results of the third

and final leg of the Treasury's $36

billion quarterly refunding were
announced

"Demand in the Treasury auc-

tion was slightly below what trad-

ers expected, and stocks stumbled

on the news." said Richard Meyer,

head of institutional trading at La-

denburg, Thaimann & Co.

The Treasury sold 510.044 bil-

lion in 29Vi-year bonds at an aver-

age yield of 8 percent with a cou-
pon rate of 8 percent.

Traders had expected an average

yield of 7.99 percent In addition,

bidders from theNew York Feder-

al Reserve district bought 98 per-

cent of the issue, above the histori-

cal average of 93 percent. That

suggests primary dealers own a dis-

proportionate amount of the issue.

“Stocks arc overextended, and

they should fall tomorrow with re-

lease of the employment report."

said Michael Metz, investment
j

strategist at Oppenbrimer & Co.

Economists estimate, on aver-

age. that noufarm payrolls rose

70.000 in April, and that the unem-

ployment rate was unchanged at

73 percent.

Gap Inc. gained 1ft to 42ft after

reporting a 13 percent increase in

same-store sales in April while J.C.

Penney rose ft to 68ft after posting

a 143 percent rise. Sears fell 1ft to

42 after posting a 2.1 percent drop

in same-store sales for April

Toys ‘R’ Us rose ft to 33ft after

its rival Child World filed for bank-
ruptcy protection and said it would
dose 54 of its 125 toy stores.

IBM rose ft to 93ft after the

company agreed to sell its 50 per-

cent stake in Rolm Co.,

US Biosdence led the American
Stock Exchange actives, edging up
ft to 13ft. (Bloomberg, Reuters)
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N.Y.SJL. Odd-Lot Trading

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— The dollar rose

against major foreign currencies on
Thursday after the Bundesbankde-
cided not to raise German interest

rates, bat dealers said the gains

were capped by a surprise decline

in the money supply.

The dollar rose ib 1.6330 Deut-

sche marks in late trading from

Foreign Bgghgngo

1.6287 DM on Wednesday, but it

was far below its high of 1.63S7.

A half-pfennig drop came after

the Federal Reserve Board reported

the M-2 measure of the U.S. money
supply, which includes, cash pits

deposits in checking
, savings and

bulk money-market accounts, fell

59.7 billion in the week that ended
on Monday. A modest rise of about

51.8 billion bad been expected.

This overcame much of the gain

On relief that the German central

bank did not decide to push its

interest rates higher. But analysts

said such a move might come in

two weeks, at the next council

meeting.

That conviction was reinforced

by news the German government

offered a settlement of a little more
than S.4 percent raises to end the

current strike. “The private-sector

unions will be looking for 6 percent

at least now, and that will be send-

ing shivers up many a Bundesbank
spine,” said a U.S. bank trader.

The German inaction h«H rami-

fications elsewhere in Europe. Af-

ter the Bundesbank meeting con-
cluded, the Bank of France cut

bank reserve requirements to 1 per-

cent from 4.1 percent. French
banks followed, reducing base rates

to 9.85 percent from 10.33 percent.

“The French were waiting for the

outcome or the Bundesbank meet-

ing,*' said Charles Spence of First

Interstate Bank.
The move did little damage to

the French currency, with the mark
edging up to 3.3676 francs from
33635.

The pound, meanwhile, rose to

about 19361 DM. from 19276 on
Wednesday. With the Bundesbank
holding its position, sterling

shrugged off the British interest

rate reduction on Tuesday. Many
traders reported strong buying
from funds around the world.

The pound rose to 51.7980 from
$1.7975 in late trading.

The dollar, meanwhile, was
quoted at 13160 yen, up from
13235 on Wednesday, and it rose

to 1-5088 Swiss francs from 1.4975

and to 5.5060 French francs from
5.4845. (Reuters, Bloomberg, UPI)
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Bassett Furniture Q 31
auegma Brands Inti Q .17
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sauK-stmc sales rose 5j percent, wEle overall sales were up 10.9 percat i

The largest rete3cr,Wal-*4artSKHwIna,saai its samMtore sales rose 13 ;

pcroait, vrftilc overall business was up 26 percent. -•
.

Separately, mitral daims for UQHnploymcnt rose by 1 1,QUO during the
‘

week ending April 25, the Commerce Departnwttreperted, bm the?

numbers may haw been skewed by lower figures during the picric® ,*

Easter week. The weekly figures are considered agtetotte cntqai 5

oiOTthly employment figures whudi wifi be published Fnday, wb®
financial markets expect a small increase. (AR, IfTT)

'

Siem^isto Buy50% StakeinRdm *;

SANTA CLARA, Califonria(Bloon*ag) —SemensAG said Tina-

(by it would acqnize the 50 percent stake m Ri^m Corp. held bjr

TTtf<*rnarirmai lb7!BTip?* Machines Corp^ is partner in the icani veanm, -!

Tenns woe ik)t disclosed. Rolm makes PBX and telephone sets, am ;

holds about IS peroem of the U& market. Siemens, which bought a 50 •

percent shareinUdm in 1989, sad it would buy IBM*s stake by the end

of its financial year onSqpL 30. '
. .

Hughes in Talks on Missile Maker
DETROIT{Renters)— General Motors Cop. said TTnnsday that hi

GM Hi^ks Electroiucs Cbtp. unit was n^cmaring with Garni Dy.
J

namics Corp. in counectioa with Gtaiaal Dynamks’ mferestm seilingni

missile qwratlons. *;+

"Wr'w rrmfjnning that vtr*re fn nqptiatioM." aGM spokesman 5»d

Chmnnan Wffiam Anders (rfGenaal Dynamos said earii« this wedc
]
&

that the company was in the “final stages” of talks to sefi its unsafe
;

1

business. •;

Republic Offers to ReviveOrion
NEWYORK(AP)—Repabhc PiccaresCoip.madeabidTfair5dayto

;

revive Chian Pictures Cap^less than '.a month after Orion’s crediion
r

:

spumed a takeover bid by New Use Guana Crap.

Under the latest proposal. Republic would give (Mon’s creditors S400 ;

minim in cash ana receivables on the books as of Nov. 30; a senior
-

secured interesfebearing note of S150 mdHon, and 10 percent of the

common stock of the combined company.
*The proposal looks good on the surface,” an Orion spokesman said. >;

L

CHICAGO (AF) —The chairman of the Federal ReserveBoard. A\aa ,£•

Greenspan, sharply criticized a recent bank reform law on Thursday,

saying it added too many nidations to an ovenegubted industry and .3

could pu^i shaky banks oat of buaccss.
'

I •E-lt-’-.lte J;

ance Crap. Improvement Act of 1991, but be said Thursday it “rr^retta-

bly folk short of expectations.” ^
. - i%

-t

FortheRecord
MGM-PSiiie Commmication Corp. was auctioned off to its bigot ^

areditOT.Crtdii Lyonnais, fiw S483.49 mfllkHL As expected, therewere bo £
other bidders. (Bloomberg#!

•• R.

The New York Trnes’s newroaper trurk drivers unions, in a derision

that could lead to a majorlabor battle, have voted to nqect contracts with

the new^>apcr and a Triiolesale new^>aper-defiveiy company. (KYT) \?=

Kmart Cotp. said ithad bot^Ju a nugoriry interest in one of the largest f
department stores in Prague and would become the first U.S. genera] V

reader in Czechoslovakia. (AFX) C

IMF PactWith Poland to Be Delayed I

UA FUTURES

WARSAW—An International Monetary Fund official on Thursday

said a planned agreement with Poland would be delayed following the

resignation of finance Minister Andizej OlechowskL
Michel Deppler. head of an IMF team that began aid talks in Warsaw

on Monday, said that negotiations would last longer than expected and

that an initial pact expected to be reached on Tuesday would not be

achieved, the PAP news agency reported.

He said theIMF was worried about Poland's ability tobold the budget

deficit to an agreed 5 percent of gross domestic product after Paribment's

derision to approve heavy additional spending.

Mr. Olecfaow&ki resigned on Wednesday after the Parliament vote, but

his spokesman said Thursday that he would stay on as caretaker finance

minister until the end of May.
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Lloyds Won’tDrop Midland Bid,
Though Regulators Disappoint

Germany

Maintains

BP Profit Pummeled
T'nrwr -imrrn>Mn»l"ii

Investor’s Europe

ByWeakEconomies

Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatcka

LONDON—Lloyds Bank PLC said Thursday
it was not prepared to abandon a proposed coun-
terbid for Midland Bank PLC, although its

condition —equal regulatory treatment —wasnot
immediately being met.

The EC Commission said that it would only be
reviewing a friendly, £33 billkm (55.9 billion) offer

for Midland by Hongkong & Shanghai Bank
Corp.'s bolding company, and that the proposed

£3.7 billion coumerbid by Lloyds for the British

bank would not fall within its jurisdiction but

within that of Britain’s Office of Fair Trading.

The British office can decide to refer such bids

to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission if it

feels they warrant a full-blown investigation on
competition grounds.

Were the Lloyds bid to go to the monopolies
conmtisskm. however, the British suitor might be
put at a disadvantage, because that body taka far

longer to decide on whether a takeover should be
allowed than the EC does.

The Commission is obliged to give an initial

assessment within one month of being informed of

a bid, while the monopolies commission is usually

given at least three months to conduct its inquiry

and can often take longer.

A spokesman for the Office of Fair Trading
denied reports Thursday that a decision tosend the

Lloyds bid to the commission had already been

made. “We are looking at Lloyds as a bid in

contemplation.” the spokesman said.

When it »nnnnTnceri its proposed counteroffer

for Midland last week, Lloyds said akeycondition

was that the offer would get the same treatment by

EC and British regulators as the offer from HSBC

Holdings PLC But Sir Lecrn Brittan. the EC conn

petition regulator, said Thursday that the HSBC

offer fell under the EC's jurisdiction, while

Lloyds’s proposed offer did noL

Lloyds issued a brief statement saying: “We
note that Sir Leon Brittan’s ruling is based on

information currently available." It added that

Lloyds was “still in the process of making submis-

sions to all appropriate regulators” and that Sr

Leon's statement ^doesn’t affect the steps we are

currently engaged in."

Separately, Midland said its board bad decided

to torn down Lloyds’s request for confidential

information about the bank. *Tn the absence of the

reasonable prospect of a firm offer” from Lloyds,

it “is not in the interests of Midland shareholders

and customers” to provide Lloyds with the infor-

mation, Midland said.

“Lloyds is one of Midland's three principal

competitors in the LUC banking market,” Mid-
land said. “Unless Lloyds makes an offer for

Midland which succeeds. Midland expects to con-

tinue competing vigorously with Lloyds.”

(Reuters, AF, Bloomberg)

KeyRates LONDON — Low crude off

prices and a weak world economy
battered British Petroleum Co.’s

SWAP: O&Y Offers Equity to Banks in Debt Deal

(Continued from first financa page)

rial Bank of Commerce to the Ca-

nary Wharf project is included in

the 20 percent equity offered in the

parent.

Mr. Greenwald said negotiations

with Hanks were expected to con-

tinue for weeks and he believed any

short-term financing requirements

of either the company or the Ca-

nary Wharf project would be met

by the banks while these talks con-

tinue.

He said the proposed five-year

plan included provbaons for sales

of Olympia & York nonproperty

assets, but be declined to specify

any details as the plan incorporates

flexibility to achieve realistic

prices.

On Tuesday, O&Y said itplanned

to sell its 18 percent stake in Santa

Fe Pacific Corp., the UA railroad

and mining company. The stake is

worth more than $400 million.

were purchased at higher prices

than they now would fetch, 0&Y*s
chief strategist. Paul Reachmann,'

has been reluctant to dispose of

major holdings, although be has

gone ahead with smaller asset sales.

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-

bank held interest rates steady

Thursday, but dealers and econo-

mists said bank bad not

My quashed speculation of a tight-

ening of German monetary policy.

“It may just have been post-

poned,” said a Citibank currency

trader, Manfred Totzaoer, of an
interest-rate increase some foreign

dealers had predicted before

Thursday's Bundesbank meeting.

“The speculation could return,"

said Hermann Remspoger, the

chief economist of Benmer Han-
dels- & Frankfurter Bank.

The Bundesbank left its discount
lending rate unchanged at the re-

cord 8 percent lcvd that has pre-

vailed since last December. The
Lombard emergency-funding rate,

usually the ceding far short-term
German money marker rates, was
held at 9.75 percent.

German traders had doubted the

Bundesbank would fly in the face

of international opinion and push
up interest rates just wheat other

countries were crying to reduce

them. Nevertheless, German shares

rose slightly when news of the

Bundesbank’s dccdsou reached the

markets. Currency and bond mar-

kets hardly reacted.

The Bundesbank had already

profitabilityin the first quarter, the

company said Thursday, adding

that conditions were sot expected

to rapidly improve.

On a replacement-cost basis,

which does not include changes in

the value of oil held in storage,

first-quarter profit tumbled 81.8

percent, to £95 million ($170.4 m3-
HonX from £521 million in the fust

three months of 1991.

On a historic-cost bass, which
includes inventory-value changes,

BPhada£61 million toss, compared
with &£I0 miQicm profit in the 1991

period. Itwas themsttimethecom-
pany reported a loss, aftboqgh the

replacement-cost valuation is con-

sidered a more accurate indicator of

Sales for the latest three-month

period, excluding transactions

among BP subsidiaries, fell 3.7 per-

cent, to £7.8 billion. Profit margins

were weakest in the United States,

BP said, and rHmiirals were un-

profitable because of “substantial
orcrcapacaiy" in key sectors.

Despite the pom- results, BP held

its dhndend steady at 42 pence per

share. When asked wiry, David Si-

an enemy companys performance.

The Estoric-cost result was near
the low end of analysts' expecta-

tions, which ranged from a loss of

£80 rnffhan to income of £20 mo-
tion, taut the £95 million replace-

ment-cost incrane was above the

predicted £71 rnOtion to £80 mOtion.

crating officer, said, “We have made

ajudgment that we are at a turning

point in the recession-” But he said

theposition was “finely balanced.”

Earlier, however, BP said, “The

outlook for the next few monthsS conditions will be just as

as in the recent past.”

BP’S cash outflow was £544 mo-
tion; the dividend cost £227 ndtian.

Because of the drain, BP had to in-

crease its debt. Short-term borrow-

ings rose £624 million, boosting the

deot-to-cquity ratio to 85.4 percent

North Sea spot off prices aver-

aged $17.96 per hand m the latest

quarto-, down from $20.64 a year

earlier. (Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

Vodka to Flow, Freely
• Institute National de Indastria, the Spanish stare-owned industrial

holding company, plans to cut 3,000jobs, or 2.1 percent of us workforce

this year, with Half the cats in mining and the rest in steel and defense.

signaled firmly on Wednesday that

there was no chance of a decline in

O&Y currently is owned by Mr.
Reichmann and his brothers, Al-

bert and Ralph.

Kerri Doodha, analyst at Mai-

son Placements Canada Ihcl, said

there was now a “significant

change in policy direction" at

O&Y, which he called a good sign.

(Bloomberg Reuters, AFX AP,
NYT)

On Wednesday, O&Y an-
nounced it had retained First Bos-

ton Corp. to help it seO its 25.4

million shares of Home Oil Co. of

Calgary, a 63 percent stake, which

could raise $400 to $420 million.

Because these and other assets

there was no chance of a decline in

its interest rates in the immediate

fotore. Its president, Helmut Schle-

singer, reminded Hankers in Bedm
that Germany’s 4.5 percent infla-

tion rate was onncceptable.

It will be growth in M-3 money
supply that mil most interest mar-

kets in craning weeks, dealers and
economists said. M-3jumped near-

ly 10 percent in March, well above

the 1992 target for growth of be-

tween 3.5 percent and 5.5 percent

for the third month in a row.

MOSCOW— The Rnssian government has formally freed prices

of vodka as part of its aggressivepro-market refrains but retained the

state monopoly on production dating back to czarist times, the Tass

news agency said on Thursday.
Under anew decree, any state-owned enterprise can make vodka

and pure alcohol, in an effort to increase scarce supplies. Price

ceilings will be abolished, bat the government witi maintain excise

and value-added taxes.

11k government alsoabolished the statemonopolyon theprodnor

tionof wine and beer, throwing thefidd open to private enterprise.

Since czarist tunes, the vodka monopoly has been a leading source

of revenue, and economists have blamed Mikhail Gorbachev’s 1985

anti-alcohol caTn[»imn far helping to break the state budget Since

then, homo-brewed fiqnar is estimated to have exceeded state pro-

duction. (Reuters, AFP)

• DAF NY, the Dutch trade maker; plans two new lines of heavy crudes

for the Fump«m-maifcei that witi meet the strictest emission standards.
iwa. uivjuuiuj™**— —
• Cypres witi Knk its pound to the European cuneocyunU within a few

months; the pound currently is worth 1.72 Ecus ($2.16).

• Gaieties Lafayette SA, the French department-store cham, saidfiist-

quarter sales rose 88.6 percent, to 7.28 Whoa francs ($1-32 bffbon),

reflecting the consolidation of-a subsidiary.

• British neir-car sales rose 9.1 percent in April, compared with the tike

month in 1991, to 138,106 vehicles, the first rise since Octotw 1989.

• RoBfr-KoycePLC, the British airpIane-eagiiK maker, said it won a $100

mfltiou maintenance contract from USAIR Group Inc. . .

• John DeXorean is subject to arrest on a warrant granted to fraud

investigators in Northern.Irdandmconnectionwith the fafinreof biscar
company 10 years ago, but he cannot be extradited from New -York.

Jtaaos. AP, Bbrnbag AFF

Must reading for penetrating
An Uneven Ride in Europe
Automakers’ SuccessBatesBun the Gamut

the worlds largest

single market
Ifcralb l-SSribunc

Doing Business in Today's
WesternEurope isacomplete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expandng
in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-
kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

• Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-
ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

Alan Till

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business
journalist Alan Tidier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-
ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-
pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines
key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standaredzation,

public procurement, labor reter

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-
ties in the world’s largest market, or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s
Western Europe is must reacting. Published by the
International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

By Joel Havemann
LotAngda Tones Serna

BRUSSELS — Automakers are tackling the

European car market with mixed success.

Volkswagen of Germany is rolling ahead on aD
cylinders; Hat of Italy is faringmarxet share both

at home andelsewhere in Europe. General Motors
remains profitable in Europe even though its U.S.

parent has been on the ropes; Ford, the other

major U.S. player in Europe, is in the red here.

BMW’s new “3
. serieshas proved very successful;

Mercedes, the othermajorGoman luxury carmak-

er, is losing ground.

Despite a painful combination of recession, and
mflufwvi, Germans are continuing to buy cats in

record numbers, boosting die fortunes ofmost man-
ufactureis that rdy hearay on that huge market
In Britain,bycontrast, therecession has keptcar

sales anemia That helps account for theproblems

of Ford Motor Co.’s European division, which has

long dominated the British market-And Britain's

native car industry has all but disappeared. .

Looming over the market is the prospect of.no-

hoWs-barred competition with the Japanese after

1999, when current restraints on sales of Japanese

cars in Ac European Community expire.

Unlike Americans, Western Europeans are bny-

tng more cars. Saks rose from 133 millkm in 1990

to 13JmflKon last year, according to Automotive
Industry Data Ltd. of Britain.

The trend is continuing. Sales edged up to 3.7

million for die first three months of 1992 from 3.66

nriffiem a year <ariia; according to Analyse Auto, a

which owns virtually afi of . Italy’s car industry,

includingLancia, Alfa Romeo and Ferrari.

General Motors posted a loss of $8.7 billion cm

its car sales in North America last year. Mean-
while, it earned $1.8 bffhan m Europe. .

In Europe,GM has adapted “lean production,*'

a ratrhflTI term that means producing more cars

with fewer workers. GM gives small teams of

production workers responsibility for identifying

mrffiriaiaiMt and rivncnmmg than.

Ford has also dashed production and athhmia-

trative workers in Europe, says Krish Bharicar,

director of Britain’s Motor Industry Research

Unit. But Ford,has faffed tomake manufacturing

procedures more efficient As a consequence, the

official says, its personnel reductions “nave cut to

the bone.*

In Britain, Rover, the country’s major surviving

carmaker, sdd 229,000 cars last year, down 54,000

from the year before.

Saks by Jaguar, winch is owned ity Ford, plum-
meted to about 6,000 from 11,000. And RoQs-
Royce sdd only 1,722 cars worldwide last year,

down from 3^33 in 1990.

Renault of France, tire only government-owned
company among Europe’s six largest carmakers,

NY«£ .‘.2a
VKlj 5 7

more than doubled! its profit last year, do $730
minion Renault’s market share in Europe inched

above 10 percent last year and readied nearly 11

percent in March.

.
The German car market is the biggest in Europe,

accounting for three new car salesm 10.

Sales soared to 42 milKnn last year, up nearly 1

million from the year before, according to the

Motor Industry Research Unit. And to analysts

surprise, sales have remained strong despite Ger-
many’s post-unification economic aokkums.
The biggest immediate beneficiary has bear

Volkswagen, which commands 27 percent of the

German market Its new Golf III hatchback, with a
bare price of about $11,500, is a sellout

Looking ahead, Fiat, Volkswagen and GM are

dashing into the new Eastern European market
with huge investments, hoping that potential prof-

its will overtake short-term expenses. The French
manufacturers Renanlt and Peugeot, both strongly

profitable, are holding back.

The biggrowth is in Spain, up 34 percent in the

first three months of this year, and Portugal, up 26
percent Britain’s market is the weakest; sales fell

11 percent in the first thrcejnonths of 1992, after a11 percent in the first thrcejnonths of 1992, after a
2Z percent plunge last year.

The biggest-sdling brand namein Europe is still

Ford, which captured 1L7 percent ofthe market
last year. General Motors Corp. is a dose second,

with a combined 113 percent for its Opd, in

continental Europe, and VauxhalL in Britain.

The company with the biggest slice of the mar-
ket is Volkswagen AG, winch owns Audi of Gee-
many and SEAT of Spain. Second is Fiat SpA,

3 Ventures Tap Into EasternEurope
Lot Angela Tbna Serrice

BRUSSELS —Analysts here generally agree

that three major ventures in the works by Europe-
an cannakexs will pay handsome dividends:

Fiat in Poland. The Italian carmaker is pnymg a
51 percent share of FSM, one of PoLanns two

build SK?al£ outmoded Fiat molds. Fat plans to

modernize the plant and doable its capacity to

460,000 cars a year by 1998.

Volkswagen fa CzechodoraMa. VW won a beat-

ed competition last year to assume a 70 percent

interest in the Czech automaker Skoda, which
matte one of tire only Communist-produced cars

that met Western European standards.
General Motors fa Hwgsay.GMbegan prodric-

ing its Opd Astra in March at a new plant in

Szentgotthard. GM’s president at the time; Robert

J. Eaton, said Hungary was chosen for GM's first

venture in EastemEurope because of its progres-

qmiMt in gdahfidtmg a marlnef. aerwwqiy .
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MERGER: Comakers in Talks
(Confined from first finance page) auto opaatkms and another linfc-

symbol as autos, and this makes tng their trods diviaong. •

Ericsson Reports

Loss for Quarter

fink-ups difficult.

In the care of Renault, a pariift-

A holding company, headed by
Volvo flminwni Fehr Gyllenharo-Jenham-

.. mar and called Renault Volvo AB,
“ amnM than La laI

—-*•* - 1 iL_
die stale’s share in the conmanyfdl

1x5 m w™™
below 75 pracentVId^^the S'
cairent primemimster, Rare Bfaife-

the rest

Mr. Jaranson ofYolvo

is winch tin

yb e 51 per- twos

STOCKHOLM—LM Ericsson

AB, the Sweetish tdocaramunka-

tife recession m-key markets and

^tety^thTlrisT^ “ m
air. EdS, Cresaon, thcTS “J

atm ova: amr such dilution of the
1 *dl youjs that with : firai^ crai^wredwuh a 1B1 teffwi

son over any such dflution of the j 1 ^
state’s hold on the carmaker.

doser ax3*ration, there u modi kronorprofitm the yrar-earher jfr

step downi Mqr 22, has spoken fe- Tnjt a. -i-™! :
fiicssonaBithe firathalfof 1992

IP
i'4

, Talk of the merger comes inst
‘ *2??“S* “* days after VdvaSder nressnre-

ansss*? SSiSiWdsw

I

in the hope of forging an outibe

compaay is^rtlystatem^
Oneposabifitymida discussion, Under terns offliat agreement

accoromg to reports by the leadmc Vrtivowffljaa^hss^iiirRfi-
Fre^raswsptoCT U Kfarale and corfia to 5 percent from 42.7 por^
by Swedish television, is lor .the cent; wfaffe ihe stale’s
oration of a car company that .fall to 40.4 pexcent fnxa 42.7 pa-
wonld combine the two concerns’ cent 1

'

. ocderbookiiigs fiw first quarter

*; waS anemomagogagu. ; , .

Tfe: results werewrarethan ana-

;ly^r had forecast Fredictkas had

Tatigedfrom a.300 rinffionkrcoor

loasto a 150imBiai]cnmorpfl£t-
' Erksson shares feflJ krraiot to 132

kronen; in Stoidbolrn trading..
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Ktt®^^OTS the poll con-

CTtotelihc co£onY
r
s economic future was still

.^^ibecwisect toproitin^ to China and

-i^taUaHKd rofcas icnuoal business hub.
• \fl»iepok, “Hcog Kdng and 1997: R&
»xi^i^:^\XlxiGX9rtaxDiy^.'WBs

,

pzeparBd by
” a London-based con-

•^gtfngfa^aaJwas based cm interviews last

Bong Kcmg-based mana^rs
mnhmutinnal Corporations. •

'
lesdts revealed that a largemajority of

ftp«j*:Ww5ed' believed there would be
^niffig-^mriced" deteriorationin the col-

WjjpoBlical and social dfanate before 1997
~;^^hAaxgtcgPKConditionswooIdbefjmto
J^gnejaflenmuL' In addition, a majority of
^iwpoodepis said, that Orina’s lewd of

nfterwnthainlhepofit-1997 periodwould be

mistwith Buamass International and author of
the study, predictfid that Him mould not
grant Hm^Koog thefugamonomy promised
m the Base Law, the cokay’spostrlW aa-
aitiitaL Rate, the colony would become a
Sena-independent state within China.**

Economic crime and finnirotiinn would in*
creasy la predicted, as would government

The report basically

says that Hong Kong is

becoming the capital of

sooth China/

International.

regulation and protectionism, and Hong
Kong-based companies would need a strong
Chinese connection to ease their path. “As a

.

whole, the commercial environment will
somewhat resemble today’s China,” he said.

But as the nudnlaQd continues to open up
and adopt market m (*•>»^>^1 7̂7̂

, it win come
to depend more and more on Hong Kong’s

infrastructure and service industry as its ma-
jor link to ibecommerce
basically says dux Hong Kong is becoming
the capita] of sooth China,” said William

Henderson, Business international^ manag-
ing director in the colony.

The study also predicted that Hong Kong
would lose its near monopoly as a regional

headquarters, a$ multinational corporations

established bases in several parts of the re-

gion to meet the needs of expanding business.

According ton second survey of 44 multi-

nationals based in Hong Kong, 52 percent

said the? were considering alternative loca-
tions, about the same as a «n>i1«r survey

taken a year earlier. Of several choices, Singa-

pore and Koala Lumpur topped the list with

42 percent and 22 pocent, respectively.

Mr. Chan said Hong Kong would lose its

appeal as a region-wide base but would make
up for it by evolving into a “sub-regional"

hub serving north Asia. Meanwhile, Singa-

pore would {Hay the same role for south Asia.
The two dues would also develop different

specialties, be added, with Hong Kong con-
centrating on financial services and sales and
Singapore on research and development

Japan Capital Spending

Expected to Dwindle
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
StraitsTimes

m-

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Compiled by Out Staff From Dispatches The expected decline in Capital

TOKYO— Japanese companies investment of 73 percent would

expect their first overall decline in surpass the 3.6 percent decline in

capital investment for hum years, 1983, when the Japanese economy

the Economic Planning Agency suffered from the aftereffects of a

said Thursday, releasing results of second oil shock, said Ichiro Shir-

a survey for the 1992 fiscal year akawa. an agency spokesman,

that showed a 73 percent drop. The survey also shewed the num-

Tbe survey results are In stark ber of businesses forecasting an eco-

contrast to the government’s pro- domic contraction was at its highest

jection of 5.1 percent growth in level since 1980. The difference be-

capital spending for the 1992 year, tween the percentage of respondents

which ends March 31, 1993. expecting economic growth in the

The survey also shewed the num-

ber of businesses forecasting an eco-

nomic contraction was at its highest

level since 1980. The difference be-

tween the percentage of respondents

expecting economic growth in the

0 J F MAM
1991 1992 1991

Exchange index

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore Straits Tunes

Sydney Afl Ordinaries

Tokyo "

Nikkei~225

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Seoul Composite Stock

Taipei Weighted Price

Manila Composite

Jakarta Slock Index

New Zealand NZSE-40

Bombay National Index

z r« & > • 15D00'

The Business and Investment first calendar quarter of 1992 and

Survey, conducted cm March 1. those expecting a downturn was 43

showed capital investment by Ja-

pan's manufacturing sector would

fall 13.8 percent in the year.

Auto, dectioaic-niadiinerj’ and
chemical scoots are expected to

percent in favor of contraction, the

bleakest outlook ance I960.

A separate report from the plan-

ning agency- however, showed a

rise in consumer confidence. An
lead the ricrHne. Nanmanufacturers indicator measuring consumer con-

indicated they would decrease capi- fidcncc stood at a seasonally ad-

tal investment by 29 percent. Leas- justed 423 in the January-March

mg companies, 'real estate agents, quarter, against 42 in the previous

retail stores, wholesales and con-

struction companies will lead the

decline, ihe report said.

quarter, according to a survey of

5,032 households in March.

(Bloomberg, Reuters!
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{barges ofBias in Bridge Contract Rejected

Taipei We

Manila Co

Jakarta Sic

New Zealand MZ

Bombay Ma

Sources . Reuters. AFP
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Raam K.Y. Yeung. “The Anglo-Japanesc consor-

Hbf9Q^.CftiO— Hong Kong, rgectna 1mm hat snhmitted the lowest acceptable

aS^tions that it was favoring witish tef 1c°det and is dear winner on the basis of

deevateded on Thursday a hoot suspen- price, rdiabflity for completkxi on time, and

aon-bridge_ contract, to a British-Japanese cmtfandty with oar ^edfications.”

cansertium even thongh a gnrain group The Tsing Ma bridge, which will be one of

made i'

s

ubstantially lower bid. rite biggest m the wmd, will fonn part of a

-
*nie wmmng consortium, comprising gub-

Siteas of Mtrin’s Trafalgar House PLC
aad CoEtaiajGnmp PLC, and Mitsui &Caof
Japan, bid 7.14 billion Hong Kong dollars

.
{$920,mffion). South Korea’s Hyundai group

Japan, bid 7.14 billion Hooj
. {$p}.sm®onX South Kenya’s

.

; had4ad 471 bzQian dollars.

“I would deny categcaicali

tiuwn any favoritism to any
that we have
titish consor-
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darn,* stml HottgKong's Treasury secretary.

road and mil fink between central Hong
Kong and the airport being bnflt on an outly-
ing island. Critics have accused the govern-
ment of turning the 1123 bQfion dollar air-

port project into a jamboree for British

companies before the colony is handed over
to the Chinese in 1997.

Most of the contracts awarded so far have
been won by Brituh-dcnninated consortiums.

Sooth Korean analysts say the Ift-mornh

feud between Hyundai and the Seoul govern-

ment may have undermined its lad. Already
poor relations between the two have sowed
ance Hyundai's founder, Chung Ju Yung a
fierce government critic, launched his own
political party.

Mr. Yeung said Hyundai’s bid “has not

been accepted primarily because Hyundai has
not been able to meet our standard require-

ments for working and employed capital.”

Mr. Yeung said the government had set

rigorous capital requirements because “this

project is so critical to the airport core pro-

gram in terms of twang or completion so

we're not taking any risks or any serious risks

with the contractor’s performance.”

Tokyo Stocks Rebound Very briefly;

SupportFrom Communists Growsfor China Reforms

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Stock prices climbed Thursday, bringing the rise in

the last two days to a robust 6 percent. But analysts were divided

over whether this meant the market, which had been falling for

weeks, was on the road to recovery.

Buoyed by bargain-bunting and strong gains in overseas markets,

the Nikkei average rose 53122 points on Thursday, or 198 percent,

to 18,410.88. On Wednesday, the Nikkei hadjumped 57517 points.

“There is a growing feeling among investors that we have finally

touched bottom." said an analyst at Nomura Securities Co.

Otes were less optimistic. “Nothing dramatic has changed," said

Simon Smithson of Kleinwon Boson International Ltd. “The yen has

held up better than people thought,bm interest rales have notbudged
and overall there is nothing different from a week or two ago.”

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Geneticists Create a New Sugarcane

I
QmpBedlffcSfflPromDivatdiei _

P HQNO KONG,—Chen Yuan, a

nintan central hank official and

m of a leading; Bard-Kner m the

Coninnnrist Pai^,spokeThnrsday

in favor cf uwdre^raraed reforms

lo QrinaVeccHKHny, adding to

signs of.-support for the country’s

latest embrace of camtafism.

People’s Bank of China, smudged tries will be utilized for expediting

die line between socialism and capi- Chinese eccaranic growth”
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Mr. Qro, vice,governor of the
. . ~ .

• ~.r

Hong Kirag branch of theAmerican ana
Chamber of Commerce thut marlnet nin{

reforms were “necessary far eco- Mr.
nomic stability in sodafism.” cage

“The time is right for acceferal- stipi

ingeccaKimicrefciirni and economic in a

devdopment,” he said. “The posi- B
five experience of capitalist coon- Che

al television expressing guarded SYDNEY — The world’s first genetically engineered sugarcane has

support for Deng Xiaoping’s re- been created. Australian scientists said Thursday, allowing development

fonn drive. of a new range of varieties resistant to disease and pests.

lh.l_.tf Mr. D®S-S
,900s

"Mr. Chen’s fariiw is Ch«i Ynn, fonn drive. of a new range of varieties resistant to disease and pests,

an architect of China’s central plan- The endmwmem* nf Mr nen»\ “This is going to be the biggest leap in sugarcane smee the early 1900s.''

mng system in the 1950s. Hie <4der TVrrrm said Robert Birch of the University of Queensland.

Mr; Chen has promoted a “bod ^^seniorlMderhasW With Ms colleagues, Robert Bower and Tricia Franks, Mr.Birehsmd

/ of devdopment tiiat IZZ^T be bad discovered how to insert other plants genes into sugarcane. The

uiei forces beconfmed
a11*011^ ‘-uma s mere. mam produced its first artificial or transgenic, sugarcane last year and

central planning. Chen Yuan said China would has begun to expand its research into other varieties.

Friday, a frail-looking establish a nationwide, unified Crop varieties could be made that ward off sugarcane grubs, the larval

17, appeared on nation- stock network. (UPI.AP) stage of the cane beetle.

Chen has promoted a “bod
mtficatcs the senior leader hasbroad^ ?

cvcto^imt
J=52 support among China’s rulers,

stipulates market forces be confined

But last Friday, a frail-looking establish a nationwide, unified

Chnn Yun, 87, appeared on nation- stock network. (UPJ, AP)
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m McDonnell Doaglas. Corp- won a S91 million contract to launch the first

South Korean telecommunications satellites for Korea Telecom; it beat

General Dynamics Corp. and France’s Arianespace for the job.

• The Stale Bank of Pakistan violated U.S. securities laws, the Securities

and Exchange Commission found, and it ordered the central bank to stop

trying to sell unregistered bonds in the United Slates.

• A Taiwan lawmaker Hsieh Lai-fa, the former head of one of the world’s

largest cordless- telephone companies. Great Electronics Corp., was con-

victed of insider trading .

• LEC Inc. a Japanese maker of kitchen and bathroom products, said it

was considering filing for protection in bankruptcy court: a filing would

be the first by a listed Japanese company since 1986.

• The Association of South East Asian Nations has decided to impose a

levy on vessels plying the region to raise money to fight piracy and to

clean up sea pollution, a Malaysian official said

•Toyota Motor Corp. is negotiating with Japan Airlines Co. on forming a

venture to run an airport Toyota is building in Hokkaido.

a Mitsubishi Corp., GItoh & Co. and Mitsui & Co. will join Royai

Dutch/SbeH to develop liquefied natural gas in Oman, according to a

spokesman for Mitsubishi.

• Australian unemployment fell 0.1 percent in April, to 10.4 percent.

• India, its economy bolstered by foreign loans and investment and freed

of many government controls, could return to 5 to 6 percent growth in the

next fiscal year. Finance Minister Manmohan Singh said.

• The Electronic Industries Association of Japan said tideocasser re-

recorder exports dropped 14.5 percent in March, to 1.8 million units,

while exports of color televisions fell 5.3 percent, to 412.000 units.

AFP. Reuters, AP, Bloomberg. NYT
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Facing the Barbarians
By Russell Baker

XTEW YORK —“In your face'

IN is on all Kps It fulfills the
presentAmerican urge m tait Kim a
lout. This angularly nasty way of
expressing muscular, bust-skull

contempt for one’s fellow man and
companionate woman is now so
popular thatit is even being used in

an advertising campaign.

And yet you tefl me not to de-

spair fen: civilization. Not despair?

We live in a world where men,
women and their small, ill-educat-

ed issue can say “in your face”

without feeling vile, and I should

not despair for civilization?

Surely thou kiddest, though pos-

sibly for the kindest of reasons.

Perhaps you think it best not to tell

me that the barbarians are at the

gates, the swine.

There! See the corrupting effect

the vogue for muscular, bust-skull,

macho rodomontade may have
even upon a civilized man: In the

old days I never called the barbar-

ians “swine," even when they
millftH around the gates

D
Until this very moment I have

always spoken well of barbarians.

And why not? I used to be a bar-

barian myself. At my most barbar-

ianic, however, I would never have

uttered a phrase as disgusting as

“in your face." What is the world

coming to etcetera, ettL, etc.?

I can't tell you what the world is

coming to, but I can tell you how
the world is coming to it, whatever

it is: seamlessly, that’s how, at least

if the world is coming to it in The
New York Times. And if the world

isn’t coming to it in The Times it

wouldn’t bother coming to it at all.

would it?

The world coming to etcetera

without recording it in the paper of

record? Not a dunce.
Note that I resist the opportunity

to say. “No way, Josfe," not because

it leaves a nasty bust-skull taste on
the tongue, but because in the ideal

state to be established when I am
king, anyone over the age of 11

caught saying, “No way, Jos&T will

be .sentenced to six weeks of sum-
mer school in remedial adult con-
versation.

But back to the severe infestation

of seamiessness which cropped up
in The New York Times shortly

after “in your face" broke out of its

5. Unfortunately, I did not start

keeping data on this outbreak until

constant recurrence of seamless-

ness sounded an alarm in my face

— I mean, in my skull.

Since then the days of The Times
have Rowed seamlessly by in a

seamless soles of searalcsslyne&s.

In a theater review, for instance,

the limes refers to a character

“whose monstrousness should flow

seamlessly." In another: “Mr. Wil-

son’s history bleeds so seamlessly

into the present"

This from a book review: “Seam-

lessly, the author works in several

poems." And from a full-page ad

announcing the 90th birthday of

the Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi
Menachem M. Schneerson: “His

entire existence is a seamless act of

concern and devotion to man-
kind.”

Why is The Times so preoccu-

pied with trifling matters like

scams when the gales are beset by a

barbarian species capable of saying

“in your face”?

I bet you are tempted to say it's

because The Tunes j ust doesn't get

it. Why might you be tempted to

say that? Because practically every-

body these days is having a won-
derful time saying “just doesn’t get

it." or alternately “just don’t get

it."

Addressed to the second person

singular, as in “You just don't get

it," just not getting it has become
virtually overnight the United Sta-

tes's favorite argument clincher.

Feminists use it not just to settle

anti-feminist hash, but to shut

down possibility of rebuuaL For
example:

Anti-feminist hash slingen “I

don't see why you want bosses

hauled in by the FBI for flirting

with the help."

Feminist hash-settler: “You just

don'tget it" Sometimes: “Yon still

don't get h." Often fortified with a
terminal “doyou?" as in, “Youjust
don’t get it, do you?”

The closing “do you?" extends

the basic meaning of “just don't get

it" from “You don’t see itmy way,"

with the suggestion that, further-

more, you are too dim ever to “see

it my way,” hence not worth fur-

ther educative effort by the repri-

manded
This is the civilized way to re-

buke dissidents. If only the “in

your face" crowd would use it, the

swine.

cage. New York Tima Service

Recalling Dietrich: 'Better in Real Life’
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L ONDON— Let’s freeze the frame while we
still can, if only for this weekend. Television

screens the world over, these last 24 hours, have

been flickering with the familiar, grainy images:

Dietrich as Lola from “The Blue Angel”; Dietnch

as naughty Lola, the wisest girl on earth; Dietrich

who went to see what the boys in the back room
would have, and told them she was having the

same; Dietrich who said of Orson Welles in

“Touch of Evil”: “He was some kind of a man:
what does it matter what you say about people?";

Dietrich for whom “it took more than one man to

change my name to Shanghai lily”; Dietrich fall-

ing in love again, "men cluster to roe, like moths
around a flame, and if theirwings bum, I know I'm

not to blame."

This may weQ be our last chance: within the next

six months, the biographies will hit the fan. Cer-

tainly three, maybe half a dozen or them, from her

daughter Maria Riva’s to Donald Spoto’s, this last

one promising, if that is quite the term, detailed

documentation of Marlene's affairs with (among
others) U. S. Army Generals Pattern and Gavin,
Douglas Fairbanks Jr, Josef von Sternberg, Mau-
rice Chevalier, Gary Cooper, Yul Brynner and no
less than three of Elizabeth Taylor’s husbands
(Todd, Fisher and Wilding), as wdl as the German
socialite Claire Waldorff and Mercedes de Acosta,

also reckoned to be a gay lover of Greta Garbo.
So, this weekend may be the last we gel: the last

before the nostalgia industry, which poured forth

this week’s tactful obits, goes into its customary
reverse gear, and gives us the real Mariene.”

Except of course that the “real Mariene" isn’t

there anymore, aid maybe on film she never was.

The “real Marlene” that I knew, albeit distantly,

over a long period in the 1970s when I was writing

a book about her and interviewing her on cabaret

tours, never seemed to me to have much to dowith
the movies anyway.

The Welles aside, her last really good picture

had been “Destry Rides Again," in 1939, and that

was after all a James Stewart western, already a
whole world away from the Germanic mood pic-

tures which had first brought her to Hollywood
with her “Svengah Jo" von Sternberg a few years

earlier.

By now there was a war coming, Hollywood had
turned back in on its American self, and Dietrich

was down to 139th on the list of its box-office

attractions, alongside Garfjp asjust another Euro-

pean immigrant nobody ’Wanted to make films

with anymore.
-

'

So what's a girl to do? She reinvented herself, no
longer the “Mariene” of -die Berlin, movies bat

"Dietrich," a sturdier and stagier figure, discover-

ing on countless wartime troop-concert tours the

joys of a live audience coming to the cabaret. From
then onward, right through the '50s and '60s and

well into the 70s (when her increasing fragility led

to a harsh theatrical parody known as “Faffing

offstage again"), she found her true home in the-

aters all over the world.

The Dietrich of the postwar years was therefore

a creature of the footlights, arguably the greatest

feat of stage engineering since the invention of the

trapdoor, and despite the renewed existence on

video of all her classic movies, it is as a stage star

that I think of her first. Indeed it is arguable dial

her very siagmess is what knit her from bong,

alongside Garbo or Crawford or Davis, among

Hollywood’s best beloved.

In the theater she remained aninfimtdy tougher

and lonelier figure, who had learnt the greatestof

all limelight lessons: waste nothing. Money, tune

and hersdf had all been exquisitely presaved

against need, and site passed time and again the

greatest of all stardom tests, the ability not just to

dosomethingbut to stand there, an do and defiant

German lady with a slight Kmp
,
defying her audi-

ence not to admire the perpetual, dazzling and

exclusive love affair she would conduct with a
angle spotlight on the overhead grid.

“Thai damn Kraut,” said Hemingway (another

lover, whose letters to her will be another bio-

graphical treasury), “is the best that ever came into

the ring." She was also, it seemed to me, a musical

Mother Courage: she belonged, with Lenya and
Coward and Garland and Raf, to that exclusive

and now-defunct band of singers who demanded
to be treated theatrically rather than purely musi-

cally. Like Lenya she looked as though she had
been trained in a school of asexual Teutonic drum-
majors: EkeCowardsheput thepremium on crisp,

acid diction; like Garland she could suddenly find

a catch in her throat which was nothing short of

heartbreaking and like Piaf she knew just how
slowly a stage could be travased to an audience’s

cheers.

rd rather not recall the last of Marlene, the

cantakerous old reduse in the Paris apartment

bickering through a dosed door with Maximilian
Srheti, desperate to capture the last of her on
documentary film. Instead I'd remember the age-

less Peter Pan, arriving to spend a weekend with

Noil Coward, clutching a long-playing record on
which she had preserved no music nor song, just

her applause in a variety of countries during a
recent tour.

Or better yet, the day she arrived for the last

time to stay with the husband she never divorced.

Rudolf Seiner was, among other callings in life, a

chicken-farmer whom she had helped to

with thar daughter from Hitler’s Germany.As :

marriage Hryfinnrl nhe set hrm np in a rfrirfcr-n farm

in the California bills where he lived happily for

another 40 years, waited annually by Mariene. On
the occasion of this last vial, late in their and the

century's 70s, there had been some terrible floods,

and the earth on his farm had slipped down the

hillside, smotiiering several hundred chickens. Dis-
traught, he told the stray to Mariene, expecting a

little sympalhy. “I have always said," was her only

observation, “that you should have kept ducks.”

“Look me over dosely, tell me what you see”:

what I see is a lot of sensational biographies, but

no more Dietrich. “Most people," tihe once told

me, “who make movies are in real life a bitter

disappointment. I on the other hand am so modi
better in real fife.”

sen

Mariene Dietrich: Rrameatiug hersdf for tire footlights.
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3 Novehi $20mion
".Barbara Taylor Bradford has
signed a contract with HarpexCd-

lins to write three novels for more
fh«n ^Tflwfflfon/iMkn^berqpf;^

the highest paid authors in the

world. The deaLgiws HmperCoi-

lins worldwide English-language

rights for the hard-cover, paper-

back and audio editions of her

books: Hapertjoffins in England

has puHrshed all of her seven nov-

els for markets outride North

America. Bradford keeps all for-
. . , . J £l_ -l-X..-
rign-Umguags and film zigbfis. ./>*;/ « f/1
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The Philadelphia Orchestra,

which under Leopold Stokowski re-

corded the soundtrack for “Fanta-

sia," Walt Disney s 1939 classic

marriagg of symphonic music and
»nitn tttnri film, IS suing the Walt

Disney Co. and Buena Yista Home
Video far half the profits from the

videotape and laser-desk versons

of the mm. Hie orchestra calculat-

p 7
/-/*'*

ed that by die end of January, the

home-video versons of the film

had sold 14,169,148 umts, produc-

ing $120 mlffion in profits, of which

(he orchestra is seeking about $60
mfTKrgv Orchestra officials said it

had always received royalties for

ftwfin recordings and that when the

soundtrack was reissued lar
~

on did, it sold

100,000 copes.

»
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Justice Cbreace Thomas can-

celed Ms first public appearance

since joining the Supreme Court

because a women’s group planned

to protest Thomas, whose confir-

mation rothehigh court was nearly

rimfleri by Aito H3Ps sexual ha-

rassment charges, was to have

judged the finals of the moot court

competition at Seton Hall Law
School in Newark, New Jersey, on

Monday. Professor iota Gibbons,

who had invited Thomas before his

nomination to the court said in an

angry letter to the Women's law

Forum Aar Thomas changed his

*nmd after learning the student

group planned acandlelight vigiL
-
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Frederick’s of Hollywood is of- ^
feting a 81,000 reward, nofeeing a SJ.UUU reward, no ques-

tions asked, fra: the return of Ma> m- =- -

donna’s bustier, stolen from®;.-.*.
'

Frederick's Hollywood Lingerie

Museum during the Los Angeles

dots last week. The pop star wore

the sequm-trimnmd, purple under-

garment with gold tassels, in die

music video “Cfoea'Your Heart"
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Grand Hotel Park
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND

Fitness & Aqua-Club,
saltwater pool,

tennis, squash, beauty
center EstSe Lauder,
relaxation center,

conference and bridge
rooms, first class cuisine

in 3 restaurants.

1
Telephone + 41/30/8 33 77
Telefax: +41/30/444 14
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Camper&
Nicholsons
YACHTING SINCE 1 782

Contact

Camper & Nicholsons

for an unrivalled

selection of today's finest

charter yachts. Cruise in the

Mediterranean - Caribbean

- Pacific - Indian Oceans.

London
31 Berkeley Street, London WlX 5FA

telephone 071 491 2950 fax 071 629 2064

Antibes

12 Are de la Liberation, 06600 Andbe?

telephone 92 91 29 12 <u 92 91 29 OO

LONDON- COSPORT- CANNE5- MONTE CARLO- ANTIBES -PALMA -TOKYO

GAMBLERS PARADISE
PRIVATE JET OR FIRST CLASS SEflJS ON FTOSTA&UNES TO THE FINEST CASINOS:
BAHAMAS • ATLANTIC CRY • LONDON « IAS VEGAS • SON CRY (AFRICA)

Small groups 15 to 25 only.

Luxurious Hotels, Full Room, Food, Beverages, Theatre tickets -

Golf - Deep Sea Fishing - Safari and much more free of charge.
Must show US $250,000 inWal stake.

Please write, call or tax for
Steven J. Sememik

11205 Lsvs Drive
Kingsville, Maryland 21087

U.

Telephone or facsfanile: 410-592>9262 (24 hours enquiry)
Seals are limited.

We are not a travel agency, cae are Bceneed Casino Junket representatives.
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USA HOTELS
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New York

“Park Avenue Elegance”
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tains a privacy that society

and fame treasure.
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Braves Drop Ball, and Game, in the 16th
7Jbr Associated Press

For34 innings against the Atlan-

ta Braves, (he Pittsburgh Pirates

Stared at the scoreboard and saw

zeroes. No runs. Zflch.

Until they finally found the

Bntves’ weakness: The fly ball

“You play this game long
enough, you'll seejust about every-

thing, but I've never seen anything

like that," Jay Bell said after the

Braves literally handed the Pirates

tbdreighth straight home victory, a

4-3 game that lasted 16 innings, 5

hours and 6 minutes.

“It was a great game to win, but

it had to be an awful game to lose,"

Bdl added.

Sure was.

Just like the National League

playoffs last October, when they

rained Co beat the Pirates in seven

games, the Braves had plenty of

good pitching and just enough of-

fense to win. But ibis rime, they bad
no defense for their defense.

With the Braves leading, 3-2, and

runners on first and second with

two out in the 13th. Bdl lifted a

harmless fly to short right. Second

baseman Mark Lemkc pedaled

backward, right fielder Dave Jus-

tice trotted in.

Either player could have easily

caught the ball and ended the

game. Neither did. Tie game.

The weather was cool, but the

NATIONAL LEAGUE
reception that Justice gave Lemkc
afterward in the dugout was even

cooler. As Lemkc tried to offer an

explanation. Justice turned his

back and wouldn't listen.

“There's a rule throughout base-

ball that it’s [the infielder's] ball

until the outfielder calls him off."

Justice said. “At the last minute,

Mart turns and looks at me. I

thought he'd catch it for the third

out I couldn't believe iL I look and
the ball’s ai my feet.”

“I take the blame,” Lemke said.

“Blame me."

Shut out in theirown park by the

Braves since Game 1 of the NL
playoffs last October, the Pirates

didn’t score until the eighth— an

inning after Sieve Avery extended

his personal scoreless streak

against Pittsburgh io 224 innings

before bong lifted.

The Pirates were within a strike

of losing m the ninth until pinch-

hitter Cecil Espy’s two-out RBI
single off Alejandro Pena. Espy is 6

for 7 with dgbi RBls as a pinch-

hitterand is 12 for 26 (.462) overalL

Lemke also dropped a routine

pop Ilyin the 15th, but Ben Rivera,

the Braves’ seventh pitcher, got out

of trouble. He wasn't as fortunate

in the 16th.
_

With one out. Don Slaught —
whose throwing error had allowed

Atlanta's go-ahead run to score in

the 13th — bit a sinking lino- that

left fielder Ron Gant had virtually

no chance of catching.

Nov that he didn't try. Gant dove

for the ball, which got past him and

rolled to the wall. By the time Gant
finally caught up to'it, Slaught was
on thud with a triple.

With the Braves' outfield pulled

in, Jose Lind lined the ball over

center fielder Otis Nixon to finally

end the second Pittsburgh mara-
thon of the week.

Reds 5, Mets 3: Chris Sabo made
New York pay for an intentional

walk, hitting a three-run homer in

the sixth that gave Cincinnati its

victory in Riven root Stadium.

Hie Reds had a runner on sec-

ond with two outs when the Mets
chose to walk Paul O'Neill, Sabo

then pulled Anthony Young's sec-

ond pitch for his second home run

of the season and a 5-1 lead.

Joe Oliver also horaered for the

Reds. Dick Schofield homered for

New York, his first in 794 at-bats

since June 9, 1990.

Cubs 8, Astros 4: Ryne Sandberg

hit a pair of two-run homers in

Chicago as Houston lost for the

sixth Lime in seven road games.

Expos 4, Padres 3: John Vander-

Wal drove in two runs with a single

and a double in Montreal as his

team won its second straight night

game following 12 consecutive

night losses.

Dodgers 3, PfaflEes 1: In Phila-

delphia. Ramon Martinez singled

in one run, with the winner scoring

on an error, as he won for the first

time in six starts this season and

Los Angeles snapped a five-game
losing streak that spanned 10 days
because of the violence in Los An-
geles.

Martinez struck out nine and
walked three in 64 innings.

Cardinals 5, Giants 4: Felix Jose

homered off Dz\c Righefli with
two outs in the lltfa inning as Si.

Louis beat visiting San Francisco

for its fourth consecutive victory.

Jose hit his first home run of the

season to center field off Righetli,

who entered io the ninth. It gave
the Cardinals their fifth victory in

seven extra-inning games.
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Frendi Final Rescheduled, Toll at 11
.PARKf^~Tbe final of the FrendiCup will beplayed Tuesday in

tin Paredes Princes in Paris as a benefit for victims of the collapsed

grandstandit Jlas&, Ifae national soccer federation announced Thursday.

In CoadaJ ali ^»as events tins weekend were canceled. Hospital

afBaaksatdtije^ift-iaD has risen to 12 while 526 remained hosprtaJ-

bed, with 13 meriti^cbnditkm and 80 in serious condition.

Monaco h^;ahi^r/-iinahfied fer the Cup final, which was to be
played jtaday/Qlyapique MazsezDe. became the other finalist when

~ wh^pnvfctOTLthe competition because <tf the stadimn disaster.

ila&a and MurrayOpt forNBA
IS. Ohio (AF)— Jim Jackson, the 6-foot, 6-indi (1^6-
lencan, has announced that bewillpass tq> his senioryear

SState and malm hhnsdf available for next month’s National

[Afsoriatkai draft.

TiafyMnrr&y, UCLA's 6-8 forward, also announced Wednesday that

fewasjjmi^np his senior year of eli^bflfty. Other underclassmen have

jmt2 Sanmky to do so.

IWtt&Reeord
JdnRcKGqpriath the third seed, courted disaster once too often and

lost Thursday to Amanda Coetzer of Soatii Africa, 6-1, 3-6, 6-4, in the

tlmd round at the Italian Open. (AP)
' Dca WAer,'the Fh^iah international, signed a two-year contract

.
Thmxhjr with the Italian team Saznpdoda, completing a $2.7 million

'(nutsfor from die English <9nh Nottingham Forest (AFP)
Angel Conks* Jr., the Hall of Famejockey trim broke an elbow and

scwalribs in Jtanuazy, naired Ttonsday to become a tnamex. (AP)

Switzerlund Beats

Germany toJoin

Swedenin Semis
The Associated Pros

PRAGUE— Switzerland struck

twice within 1:20 early in the third

period Thursday and beat Germa-
ny, 3-1, in the quarterfinals at the

Wodd Hockey Championships.

'Switzerland win play Sweden in

the gftffltfmak Saturday. Sweden,

the defending world champion,

eliminated Russia with a 2-0 vic-

tory Wednesday night.

In (he other semifinal. Finland

takes on the winner of the Czedto-
slovalria-U.S. match, which was to

be played later Thursday.

Felix HoUenstem. who had as-

sisted on Mario Brodmann’s open-

ing goal for the Swiss in the first

period, broke a 1-1 tie at7:10of the

thud period and Roberto Triulzi

added an insurance goal at 8:30.

Dieter Hegen scored Germany’s

goal, in the second period.

Sweden got goals from Mats
Sundin and Roger Hansson against

Russia, while goalie Tommy Soder-

stroro made 27 saves.

Tyson Said to AdmitMaking Threat
The Anoaored Pros

PLAINFIELD, Indiana— Former heavyweight
champion Mike Tyson wil] spend the next week in

a segregated prison cell after admitting he threat-

ened a staff member at the Indiana Youth Center.

A May 13 date was set Wednesday for Tyson’s

disciplinary hearing. He's appealing his six-year

prison term fa the rape of an 18-year-old beauty

pageant contestant summer.

Tyson admitted Wednesday that "he became
bdhgqrenl and threatened the staff" during a

meeting to discuss an earlier disciplinary problem,

said Kevin Moore, a spokesman for the Depart-

ment of Correction.

Tyson denied the earlier incident, which alleged-

ly occurred Monday in the prison commissary

when Tyson “became threatening with the officer

in that area," Moore said.

About two hours later, Tyson was taken to the

shift supervisor’s office to discuss the incident and

made threats against the prison staff, Moore said.

Tyson met with a screening officer to discuss the

incidents Wednesday. Mocve said. He will be al-

lowed io present bis version of the incident at the

bearing on the non-criminal charges next week.

Moore said be could not release additional in-

formation because the hearing is pending.

Tyson has been in a segregated cell since Mon-
day's incidents. The unit includes 30 barred cells

where inmates have no contact with other prison-

ers. Inmaies may exercise alone in a small, fenced-

in yard and may make telephone calls.

Moore said Tyson could continue to receive

visitors but would be transferred to the visitation

area in handcuffs and shackles— standard proce-

dure in the disciplinary unit

If a hearing officer finds Tyson guilty of the two

Class B offenses, he faces a range of penalties,

including a mariminn of one year in the segregated

unit. He could also have his “good time" credit

reduced to half the day-for-a-day rate he is earning

now, and could lose privileges for three mouths,

could lose good-time credits already earned or

could be ordered to perform extra work.

Stewart Pulled in 8th,

A Winner butUnhappy
The Anoaaied Proa

Manager Tony La Russa didn't

really care that Dave Stewart want-

ed to finish the game.
“1 didn't go out there to gjet

Slew’s approval" La Russa said

after pulling Stewart in the eighth

inning of the Athletics' 3-2 victory

over the Detroit Tigers on Wednes-

day night in Oakland.

WiDie Wilson hit a two-run dou-

ble off Walt Terrell in the sixth as

Oakland stopped Detroit’s winning

streak at four.

Stewart pitched 7*4 innings,

struck out a season-high nine and

walked three. Vince Horsman and
Dennis Eckersley finished with hit-

less relief, with Eckersley geLting

four outs for his league-leading

10th save.

“I'm not the type of starter who's

Detroit Faces Unexpected Elimination
The Associated Press

After finishing far ahead of the

Chicago Blackhawks during the

National Hockey League's regular

season, the Detroit Red Wmgs
have fallen far behind than in the

Stanley Cup playoffs.

“We didn't overlook the Hawks,
but we didn’t expect to be down 3-

0," Detroit's Steve Yzerman said

Wednesday nigh t after a 3-4 vic-

tory pm Chicago within one game
of a second-round sweep in the

Norris Division final

Dirk Graham's second goal of

the game with 4:47 left in regula-

tion gave the Blackhawks the vic-

tory after they had blown two two-

goal leads. They were bade on their

heels when Graham flashed in

front of goalCaider Thu Chcveldae

and tipped Igor Kravchuk's shot

from the left point into the net to

end a 4-4 tin

Ray Sheppard scored two goals

for Detroit, including the tying goal

at 2:09 of the third period.

The Red Wings had finished 11

points ahead of the second-place

Blackhawks during the regular sea-

son and 5-1-2 in games between the

teams, Bui they have yet to lead in
any game in the playoffs.

The Blackhawks can become the

first team tosweepa series this
^

when they play host to the
Wings in Game 4 Friday night
The Red Wings recovered from

STANLEY CUPPLAYOFFS

2-0 and 3-1 deficits in the first

round to beat Minnesota in seven

games, but they know it will be
much harder to come back now.

“If we play with the kind of de-

termination we had tonight, well

make it very interesting in hereone

more time, at least," said Bryan

Murray, the Detroit coach.

SMYTHE DIVISION
Oilers 5, Canucks 2: Joe Murphy

scored three goals and got an assist

as Edmonton rebounded from a 4-

0 defeat in Vancouver on Monday
to take a 2-1 series lead.

Murphy’s first goal a straight-

away 30-foot (15-meter) slap shot

that cleanly beat Kirk McLean dar-

ing a power play, gaveEdmonton a

2-0 lead at4:27 of the second peri-

od.

Vancouver, which won the divi-

sion with 96 points, 14 more than
the third-place Oilers, finally broke

through against Bill Ranford early

in the third period. Cliff Ronning,
left alone in front, deked the goal-

tender to the ice and scored on a

power play at 3:37.

But Muiphy quickly stopped the

Canucks' momentum with his sec-

ond goal of the game and third of

the series at 4:35. He completed his

hat trick with 1 :25 left, ona 15-foot

wristshot from the right circledar-

ing a power play.

Lemieax; Broken Hand
Mario Lemieux of the Pittsburgh

Penguins, considered by many to

be hockey’s best player, will iniss

Thursday night’s game and possi-

bly the rest erf the Patrick Division

final against New York because a

bone in his left hand was fractured

Tuesday night when Adam Graves

of tire Rangers slashed him with his

stick. The New York Times report-

ed.

The Rangers won thatgame, 4-2,

in Madison Square Garden. The
series, which resumes in Pittsburgh,

is tied at 1-1.

Shortly after the play involving

Lemieux, another high-scoring

Penguin forward, Joe Mullen,
swerved to avoid a trip by Paul

Broien and was knocked to the ice

by a blind-side hit from Kris King.

Mullen left the game and never

returned, and on Wednesday the

Penguins announced that he was

out indefinitely with a strained

knee ligament. King was not pe-

nalized.

Graves received a two-minute
minor penalty, but videotapes of

the slashing Have been sent for re-

view by Brian 0'Neffl, the NHL’s
executive vice president, who
serves as the league's chiefjustice in

these mailers. A suspension of

Graves is a possibility.

Gary Meagher, a league spokes-

man, said that no player could be

suspended without a formal hear-

ing and that none was scheduled as

of Wednesday.

looking for help when 1 get that late

into the game,” Stewart said.

Retorted La Russa, “If he
doesn’t understand the move, that's

his problem, not ours."

Bine Jays 12, Mariners 4: Kevin
Mitchell hit his first American
League home run for Seattle, but

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Joe Carter and Manuel Lee ho-

raered as visiting Toronto won its

fourth straight-

MitcbeU, whose 109 homers in the

last three years led the majors, end-

ed his longest season-opening pow-
er slump when he connected in tire

fourth against Jimmy Key. The

homer came in Mhcheffs 92d at-bai

and 23th game for the Mariners.

Angels 3, Yankees 2: Gary Di-

Sartina hit an RBI double in the

seventh following Gary Gaetli’s

double and Mark Langston, strug-

gling with a strained left hip, limit-

ed visiting New York to four hits in

eight-plus innings.

Bryan Harvey finished the five-

hitler for his ninth save.

Orioles 6, Twins 2: Ben McDon-
ald pitched a six-hitter and Brady

Anderson and Leo Gomez ho-

tnered as Baltimore won for the

seventh time in eight games and
increased its record at home to i 1-

2. the best in the AL.
McDonald struck out five and

walked three in his third complete

game, allowing homers to Shane
Mack and Kirby Puckett

Royals 3, Brewers I: Jim Eisen-

reich broke a 1-1 tie with a home
run on Jaime Navarro's first pitch

of tire seventh inning
, giving Kan-

sas City its second victory in 10
home games this season.

White Sox 7, Red Sox 5: Warren
Newson hit a two-run single off

Danny Darwin in a four-run eighth

at Comiskey Park as Chicago ral-

lied to win Its fourth straight

Indians 7, Rangers 2: Pad Sor-

rento hit a three-run homer in tire

eighth as Cleveland sent Texas to

its eighth loss in 1 1 home games.
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j™*^ttrfc(SJ.iawi«rmaridHanwr;

TtBwnLM.HRs—MlimaataJltaeK M). P«k-
att (4); BoHlraarCb Anderson (4). Gomez UJ.

MUwaofcee ON W *»-l 7 1

Kansas at* bm m an 7 i

Navarra Orosco «> and Sortsjff; Gattcra
Moaloamerv l»ond Mavne-W-GoWcraa-Z
L—Navarra M. 8*-«onfBOmery Mi. HR—
Kansas atv. Etanrekii TO.
Boston m OH «•-* H I

attcoga an Ml Na-7 a i

Gorcfliw,Dtrwm U). Fttaos (9) and Pww;
Hibbard,Lmdi IM, Rnfflmky t»,TDImnm
and Manilla. Karkavtae (»>. W-Radtnsfcv. 2-

J. L—Darwin, m. Sv-Tbtapen f«.
Cleveland MU MB MS-7 7

mass es2 m wo-z t i

Scudder. wickander (71 and Ortiz; wm,
Mathews Ml, Bannister (8) and Ro*1wez.

W—scudder,M. L—Wttr2-XSv—Wldwnder
IU. Hft»-Clavcland. Sormito (3); Texas. Si-

erra Ml.
Toronto an M2 MO-12 M l

Seattle VM W 0M— 4 > 2

Ksy.Wetb m.MacOonaKf <91 and Borders;

Johnson. Acfcer (6), DeLuefa (7) end voile,

Sinatra IB}. W—Key. 2-1. L—Johnson, ML
HRs—Toronto. Carter (4), Lee 111; Seattle,

AUtcfteft HI.
Detroit BM Ml MB—* « 1

OoMoad M3 Ml BO*—5 7 B

Terrell. Loiter (C) and Krwter; Stewart.

Herman U). EtfceWev CB> and Qulrfc W—
Stewart. (ML Lr—Terrell, IM. Sv—Bctorteov

not. HR—Detroit, Doer (B).

New TO* BM Ml M2-2 * 1

CniHarata M2 BM 1to-9 U B

-Perot and Lerrftz; LaMSton. Harvey m
and PttZBeratd. W—UoMStan. 3-1. L—Purer,
2-1 Sv—Harvey C».

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Kmstou BM MB Mfr-4 7 2

CteelB 2» M2 *ht—4 7 B

Harnlsch. Hernandez MbMOliMat (8) and

Toobaneea, Senate «>: Moddb* Assen-

madier (81 ord vBkmueva-W -MsktebM.
Lf-HoratMli.Mi Htte-Chteera Sondberg2

(«). Salazar m.

New Yort •M 681 MM 7 8

*01 013 Cto—6 ( 8

Yeans, Burice 17], Gibson <B> and CBrlen,

Hundley (I); Swtndefl, Charlton (7] and Oli-

ver. W—Swindell, >L L—Youno, 2-1. Sv—
Cbarttan (8).HRe-New Yortc. ScnofteM (Us
andnoaTt Sabo (21. Oliver <21.

San Dtoso 100 <M MM 8 1

Montreal oej a» tte-t •
Benes, Melendez (71 and Santtass; HQL

Fasseru [7}. Wcnetorxi IB) ond FUrrow. W—
Hill, 3-2. L—Benes. 2-3. Sv-Wetteinnd (41.

LM Aasetes BIB » M0--* 11 •
PhnadeteMa BM MB IBS-1 ( 1

Martinet Grate OT, GamMorta m, McDaw-
etl (8)andSdoscta,HenxniBZ l3);Cax.RJtcMe

<6>, Janes IB). WHitams (9) and DauHoa w—
Mcettnez.R L-Co*. 2-2. 5v—McDowell HL
San Frandsce ooo on am IM l

St Laois IN HB IM OT—S 13 •
(11 taaftna)

Burkett. Hlckaraon (8). Bnndtav (8). Rtah-

ettl »] and McNamara Manwnrlne (11); De-

Lean.GarMwterMl.McClurB (6I.L5fntmm,
Perez (TO, Agnsia (ill and PasnazzL w—
Masta. 1-1 L—RtehettL M. HRs-fit Loots,

Lankford O). Jose HI.

ADaefa IM 0)0 000 BM 100 0—d 12 I

pmsbarehm no on ooe no 1-4 u a

n* Ionian)

Avery, Benwaoer (7>, Stanfon (7), Free-

man (8). Pena (V).Meracer (10). Rtvera (M)
and Oteen; Tomita Miller (51. Lama (81, Ma-
son (10), GteoTon (13). Puttersaw (IS) ona

.Slaught. W Pultursen, 24 L—Rtvera B-l.

Major LeagueLeadw
(Through Mtnr 7)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
B AI R H Pet

28 IM 28 48 3K
25 07 12 35 Jfl

29 ns b m aa
29 IB 17 SI M
26 IM 1# 36 -346

27 TO 20 37 a»

Hones Blf 75 81 79 27 533

Joyner KC 26 187 11 35 JZ7
GJIcil Oil 24 ft » 31 m
DfSardna Cal a 78 17 25 521

RUMS—RAIomar. Toronto, 26; McGwire.
Oakland, 24; Carter, Toronto. H; Felix, CaH-

hmks.70; RJCetty, New York. 20; HrilofcBa*-

Hmore. l?; Andersoa Batllmera W; Pokinla

California, »; Tettletan, Detroit. 19.

RBI—PrtlX. California.24. Anderson. Boftl-

mare, 34; RAIomar. Toronto, 23; MCGwtra.
Oakland, 23; Fielder, Detroit. 23; G-Ben, CM-
caga,22; Belle. Oevetand.21; Breaks,Cal Sfor-

nfa, 21.

HITS—fLAlamar, Toronto,O; WlnflekLTo-

rante. 39; ILKetly, New York. 37i Boeroa
Cleveland. 36; Mack, AMnnesata. 34; Joyner.

Kansas atv. 35; Puckett, Minnesota, 35;

Lansford. Oakland, 35.

DOUR LES—EJWartlnez.Seattle. 10; JeffW-

les, Kansas aiv.lB; Joyner. Kansas aty. 10;

LcRStanL Oakland. ID; Relmer. Texas, 9;

Miller, Kansas CHv, 9; Puckett, Minnesota. 9;

CRJnfcoa Bafflmora f.

TRIPLES—Anderson, Baltimore. 5; Burks.

Boston 3; RJUomar. Toronto. 2; EMortfnaz.
Seattle, 3: Mack. Minnesota, as Thurman.
Kanins atr. 2s Patmore. Texas. 2, Puckett,

Minnesota, 2; Rabies. Chicago. 2.

HOME RUNS-McGwtre.Oaktond.13; Deer.

Detroit, a; Tettletan. Detrott.8; HoHes. Bottf-

morm 7: Flehter, Detroit, 7; 4 Mod wttn 6
fTOLBN BASES—Lofton, aevekxia, )1; An-

derson. Baltimore. U; HasnBten MHwaultee.9,-

RjUomar. Toronto. B; Cota. CJevefcnd. 7;

Rrynobfa. Seattle, 7; Robin. CMcoga.7; RHon-

darsan. Oakland, 7; MoiHw. Milwaukee. 7.

PITCHING (4 Decisions)—McDowell. CW-
cages 60, IJHO. 2A7; Musshw, Baltimore. 4d.

vm 2J3; JuJhaman, TorwfaM, 1JWMJ4;
McDonald. Bammore, 4-0,1000.241; Parrott,

Ockland. 44 lAKH 2JB; KnieDor. Minnesota,

44kUU0.U9; Hbbord.Chleoga.4-l.4tOO.LT2;

Swttkrnyra, Toronto^ 4-1, JBO, 42S; Moore,

Oakland. 4-1. JML 179.

STR iKBOUTS—Clemons. Boston. 51; Jv
Guzman, Toronto, 47; RJahnson. Seattle. 39;

Perez, New York, 37; Nagy. Cleveland, 35;

Stewart. Oakland. 34; WHt. Texas. 3a
SAVES—Eckersley, Oakland. 10; Harvey.

California. 9; Russell, Texas, 8; Aguilera,

Minnesota. 7; Henry. Milwaukee, a; Thhroen.

Chicago. 4; Reardon, Boston, 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet.

Kruk PM 26 9S 14 34 379

van Stake Pit 24 87 18 31 JS6

R.Thompson SF a 48 11 34 553

W.CIark SF 26 97 15 34 551

Otfelll On a 89 17 31 548

Cwynn SD a 118 14 41 547

R5anders Cln a 94 13 32 540
Duncan Ptil 26 TO 70 36 530

aSandcrs AM 25 95 15 31 526
Paonozzl 5IL 25 92 5 a 524

RUNS—Bands. Pittsburgh. 22; Duncan,
Phllodalnhla, 20; Lankford, 51. Louts. IV; Hot-

tins. PtUlaaeteftla 19; Van 5tyke, Pittsburgh.

IL 4 tied with 17.

RBI—McGrttL San Diego. 23; Bands. Pitts-

burgh, 22; Gant, Atlanta 2t; Murray. New
York, 21; Kruk. PhHodetotila 2D; Johnsm.
New York, 20; Strawberry. Los Angeles, 19.

HITS—Gwvm. San Diego. 41; Kruk, Pnilo-

drJPMaJt; DuncoivPtillodeJPhia,36; WXkjrk,
Scm Fmnrtsm. 34; fLSanoerv andnnali, 32;

Lewis. San Francisca 32; Flnlev. Houston, 32;

Blggla Houston, 32; Pendleton, Atlanta 32.

DOUBLES—Ouncan, PMladetpnia 13;

Murrav. New York. 10; W.CIark. San Francis-

ca V; Pendleton, Atlanta, V; R£andars, Cln-

dnnatl.6; Johnson,New Yark#8; PaanazzLSt.
Louts. 7; Van Stvke, Pittsburgh, 7; Gwvna
San Diego, 7; MsUac* MonfraaL 7.

TRIPLES—D-Sanders, Atlanta 7; Butler.

Los Angelas, 4; 12 tied with 2.

HOME RUNS—Bonds. Pittsburgh, B;

McOfHhSonDmaS: L.Wolker.Alonhnest.6;

MaWUllomxSea Francisca 4; Gant.AHanta

S: 8 tied wtffi 4.

STOLEN BASES—Grtssam, Montreal, 14;

Lankford. 51. Louts. 15; Roberts, Cincinnati,

13; Lewis. Son Francfeca 10; iLSanders. Cin-

cinnati. 9; DZanders, Altonla 9; Johnson.

New York, 9.

PITCHING (4 Deetsleos)—Swtfl, San Fran-

dsco*54LlJim 154; Tomlla Ptttsbwrgh.4-1. 800,

265; Gtovtoe. Atlanta 4-1, jeo, W: Z5mlftv

Plttsburah. 4-1, JDa 258; Inn Is. New York. 3-1,

J50, 137; Cone. New York. 3-1. .750, 1.82; Swbv
dell Cincinnati, 3-1 J3D. 327: Portwal Hous-

ton, 3-1, J50, 141; Browning. Cincinnati. 3-1,

J7SH55B; Candfotll Los Angeles. 3-1, JSCb L46.

STRIKEOUTS—Cane. New York. 49; S.Fer-

nandez. New York. *3. Smattz. Atlanta 41 ; So-

bertnaea New York. 46; Belcher. Cincinnati.

35; Hardsell, Houston. 3«.- Ckndne.ai lama 34.

SAVES—LaSmlth. St. Louis. 9; Charlton.

Cincinnati 8; DJanes. Houston. I; Belinda

Pittsburgh, 4; Mvers, San Diego. 6; Franca

New York, S; wertefemt Montreal. 4.

nScafl

NBA Playoffs

WESTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Utah leads series l-»

Seattle 25 24 23 24—ID*
Utah 29 » 14 IS—IM

Seattle: McJCev 6-14 64 20. Kemp 6-16 7419,
BenlambiMtHl 4. Payton 2-3M4. Pierce 5-1IH
10. Johnson S-tSJ-3 14. BarTOS*-5MB.COoeM6-
04, McMillan 7-11 2-2 17. Totals 1942 16-19 10a

Utab; Bench 2-7 2-2 6, ICMntone 10-18 10-13

30. Eaten 1-2 2-2 4. Stockton 7-12 2-2 14. JJMo-

Jone S-U64 23 CortiJn «-)354 22, EdnanztM
04 4. Brown 1-3 1-2 3. Totals 46-74 28-33 TO.
»-palnl goote-Senttle44 (McKey 2-3. John-

son 1-3, McMillan 1-3). Utah 0-2 (Benoit 0-1.

Stockton Ml. Footed out—Nona Retwmds—
Seattle 39 (Kemp 151. Utah 44 (Kjwalone 10).

Assists—Seattle I! (McMillan 8). Utati 27

(Stockton 15). Total touts—Seattl* 23. Utah 17.

Tectmicail—Seattle Htogal defense 2. Fla-

grant tout—Beniamin.

OLYMPIC QUALIFYING MATCH
Mrslee 3. Honduras I

Stanley Cup

DIVISION FINALS
(Best-of-7)

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
NORRIS DIVISION

(Cbicogo leads series 34)
Detroit 0 2 2-4
Cbicogo 2 2 1—5

First Pertod—-1, Chlcaoa Roenlcke,8:01.2,

CMcoon, Granam 2 (Cneiknl. 8:31. Second

Pertod—1 De troll, Sllllnger 2 iPrabert. Kon-

stantinov), 8:14. 4, Detroll. Shenoard 5 1 Yzer-

man, Udstram), 14:29 (on). 5. CWcngo. Che-

llos 4 1 Pelirsa RoenlCk). 15:31. 6. Chicago.

Lnrmer 4 (Smith, ChellosJ, T7:t4 (00). Third

Period—7, Detroit. Gallant 2 (Yzerman), Jl-

8, Detroit. Sheppard 4 1 Carson), 2:09.9, Chica-

go. Graham 3 (Hudson. Kravchuk 1. 15:13.

SbotsMoea)—Detroit (on Beltaur; >12-9—
24. Chicago (on Oieveidoe) 134-6—23.

Smytoe Division

(Edmonton leads series 2-1)

Vancouver # s *-«
Edmonton 1 I W

First Period—I, Edmonton, joseoti 1 (Nl-

cnol Is. Murphy 1. 1S:3L Second Period—2. Ed-

monton, Murghy 5 CT1Women 1,4:27 loo). Third

Period—3 Vancouver. RnantiaS (Ptowto Un-

den). 3:37 IBP). 4 Edmonton. Murphy 6 (Dom-

phouese. Joseph). 4:35. 3 Edmonton, Murpnv 7

(NlctioOx Maroon), 1B:35 (pp). 4, Vancouver.

Ronnlna 4 (Babyeh. Mommesso). I»:0J. 7, Ed-

monton, Glvnn 1 (Semenov), 19:40 (Mil.

Starts aa pool—Vancouver (on Ranford) 4-

11-7—22. Edmonton (an McLean) 114-13—sz

EZEmSZSSI
BASEBALL

Amerfcon LecMoe
CLEVELAND—Put Ted Power, pitcher, on

lSdoy disabled Hst. Colled up Kevin Wlck-

onder. pitcher, from Cotorada. Podflc Coast
League. Optioned Jefl Show, pitcher, to CcJo-

redo Springs. Bowdil contract of Eric Plunk,

pitcher, from Cantort-Akran, Eastern League.
National League

CHICAGO—Bought contract of Dwight
Smith, outfielder, from Iowa, American Asso-

ciation. Put Rev Sanchez. Infleider. and
Shawon Dunston. shortstop, on 15-dav dis-

abled Hit. Activated Jose Vhcalna, Infleider.

from IS-clay disabled list.

CINCINNATI—Put Billy Hatcher, outfield-

er. on 15-dav disabled IM. Activated Glenn
Braggs, outfielder, from 15-dav disabled list.

MONTREAL—Pul Ivan Calderon, oulfldd-

sr.on IS-Ooy disabled list, retroactive Io April

30. Bought coni rod of Jerry Gaft Infleider.

from Indianapolis. American Association,

SAN D 1 EGO—Puf Lorry Andersen pitcher,

on !5dav disabled list. Called up Tim Scott,

pitcher, from Las Vegas. Pacific Coast
League. Desfonalea Will Taylor, outfielder,

tor reassignment. Called up Tim Scott, Pitcher,

tram Los vegas. Placed Dave Elland. Pitcher,

on 15-dav disabled list, retroactive Io May 4
SAN F RANCISCO—Pul John Patterson, in-

fletder.on is-acrv disabled list, a el tooled Bud
Block. Pitcher, tram 15-dav disabled list.

BASKETBALL
Nattonal Basketball Association

SAN ANTONIO—Will not otter Paul Pres-

sev. auord. a contract lor next season, making
him an unrestricted free agent on July 1.

FOOTBALL
Nattaoal Football League

GREEN BAY—Traded Blair Kiel. quarter-

back. to Atlanta for undisclosed future droll

chain.

LA. RAMS—John Math, director of player

personnel, restarted.

MIAMI—Stoned Jim Jensen, wide receiver.

NEW ENGLAND—waived Ronnie Upper:

and Fred Morion, defensive backs.
PHILADELPHIA—Waived Preston Ander-

san. defensive tackle.

SEATTLE—Signed Je6 Fteseti and James
Robinson, offensive linemen; Brian Treggs.

wide receiver; ana Randv Cota, linebacker.
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SPORTS
Board ol World League Meets

io Size Up Tomorrow
By Timothy W. Smith

New York Times Service

-NEW YORK — The board of

-ibe World League will meet here

Friday.to assess (he spring football

league’s second season and its fu-

ture.
1 The board, which includes seven
owcers of National Football
League teams, will present its as-

sessment at an NFL owners’ meet-

ing May 19 in an effort to keep the

league alive.

_The board will not only have to

put a positive outlook on the

WLAF, but mil also have to press

the NFL for considerably more
•money than the 550 nriHion already

pledged to keep it afloat through

the 1993 season.
- The WLAF, which already owns
five franchises outright and has a

share of three others, may consider

taking total ownership of all 10

teams.

While the quality of play has

risen, attendance and television

ratings have been dismaL And the

league, which reportedly lost $7
million in its first season, continues

to founder.

- It is nor clear bow NFL owners
will respond to the assessment of

— said that ownership of all the

franchises would allow the league

to maximize any profits it now
must share with independent own-

ers.

By moving in that direction it

could calm some NFL owners who

are nervous about spending money
cm a league that appears to be a

short-term financial black hole.

“If you want to spend enough,

you can make it work," said one

NFL owner. “But it will take 5 to

10 years for it to be a successful

television venture in Europe. I

doubt seriously whether it will ever

be successful in the United States."

Austrian, who insists the World
Tjagne is a viable concept, said the

league can’t be presented to the

NFL as an expense but as an in-

vestment.

“When you put it in terms of an

investment you don’t look at a one-

time payment that is lost,” Austri-

an said.

Austrian said better television

ratings migh t have made it an easi-

er sale to the NFL owners. In the

United States, ABC has a 1.7 rating

over all in its games this season,

while USA Network has a 1.1 rat-

ing. One rating point far networks

represents 931,000 television

households, and for cable it repre-

sents 567,000 households.

Both networks say that they back

the World League, but are disap-

pointed in the ratings. They have

asked the league to expand by two
ipgm« next year, preferably in ma-

jor television markets, to increase

the ratings.

ABC Sports appears satisfied

with its deal, perhaps because the

World League slashed its rights

fees from $12 million to S3 minimi

this year. USA Network isn’t as

happy, after the league cut its rights

fees from $14 million to only $10
miltinn

Joe Bailey, its chief executive of-

ficer, lamented that the World
League has never been given a full

season to succeed.

“This league deserves a full year

of working in a 100 percent positive

framework,'’ Bailey said. “It needs

to have a full opportunity to show
what it can do. It needs a full year

of development without any ques-

tioning on whether it will go for-

ward or not. It has never operated

in that atmosphere."
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the World League or the request for

ley.If the NFL is aimore money. If the NFL is asked to

spend more to keep the league

afloat, 21 of 28 owners will have to

vote yes.

-. “I haven't talked to the other

owners," said Dan Rooney, pres-

cient of the Pittsburgh Steders and

chairman of the WLAF. ‘i don’t

know what their reaction will be. I

have talked to the other board

members and I know there is con-

cern as to what the reaction will

be."

Ibe World League was formed
In 1989 by a unanimous vote of

NFL owners to expand U.S. foot-

ball to Europe and offer a develop-

mental league for NFL prospects.

The three franchises in Europe —
Frankfurt, Barcelona and London
r—are owned by the World League.
' The NFL. which owns 40 per-

cent of the New York/New Jersey

Knights, will consider an offer to

buy out the remaining 60 percent

from Robert Sillerman, who
bought that share for $11 million.

Neil Austrian, director of the

NFL’s international division — of

which the World League is a part

NFL Offspring’s European Chief

Says Survival Is a Matterof Time
International Herald Tribune

The World League's level of play has improved, television ratings

are still dismal and attendance is up and down. All in all, its value

cannot bejudged on less than two years of play, according to its vice

president of European operations, Richard Regan.

“A league like this needs more time;" Regan said Thursday from

his office in London. “The world has seen a lot of football leagues

come and go — you had the World Football Leagpc, the UiL
Football League. In some of the markets that experienced those

other leagues— the San Antonio, Birmingham. Orlando markets—
you see a lot of cynicism. They say, ‘We had those leagues before and

they left, and now your league's come along and yon almost left.’
”

The World League, he said, hopes to heighten the quality of play

next season by dispersing NFL backup players among its teams.

Regan blamed decreased European attendance on scheduling con-

flicts in London and Barcelona, which the league will try to avoid

next season.

He predicted that the World League board meeting in New York

won't be as dramatic as last year’s, when theNFLconsidered folding

its offspring.

“An important status report, that’s what it is," Regan said of

Friday’s session. “We’re developing a lot of football taunt for the

NFL, and to the extent thattheNFL wants to globalizefootball, this

is the best way of doing it"

Lack of T-Shirt Bares NFL in France
By Tara Patel

Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS — Bernard Thomas learned the

hard way about dealing with the heavy-

weights of American football

Thomas, technical consultant to the

French Federation of American Football,

had arranged for five players from die Na-
tional Football League to bold a week of

clmica last month in Nice and Paris. They
would have been the first such dimes in in

France, where the game’s popularity has

increased dramatically in the past two yens.

Then, because of sponsorship rights in-

volving the NFL logo, a lack of funds and
paramony of the part of the league, the

clinics were abruptly called off.

“We already had 150 kids signed

Thomas said. “Everybody is

appointed."

Bill McConnell, an administrative assis-

tant at the NFL’s headquarters in New
York, stressed by telephone that the league

is very interested in expanding its image
around the weald. But, he also stressed, it is

stiD trying to work out its strategy forgkjbal

promotions. And this includes negotiations

to establish just how much money the NFL
will spend “at the grassroots level”

The trip to Fiance was, in fact, the brain-

child of the NFL’s first and only French

player, Richard Tardils, a linebacker with

the New England Patriots.

Last September, he began planning a trip

to Russia doling which 15 NFL players

would bold two four-day training camps,

one in Moscow and the other in St. Peters-

burg. Hut hip was called off in January
becauseof the political instability in Rnsaa.

Shortly aftoward, Tardils said from his

home in Boston, lie contacted Thomas and

proposed dinics in France; where football

americai/i is a purely amateur sport

The French federation, government-fund-

ed with an annual budget ofabout $500,000,

in this country has swelled from 2,800 play-

ers on 5€ teams to about 6,00ftan 88 reams.

“The game is getting mote and more pop-

ular in France and I- have been trying to

develop contacts with the NFL for a long

time,” Thomas said in his Paris office.

Football’s rise in popularity, be said, is

also attributable to the growing craze among
young people in France for aO things Ameri-

can, and to the fact that more games are

Bowf is shown^Hve. some college tootSS.

games are telecast and French games are

carried on local television stations.

Hie seven-year-old French federation was
planning to spend $12,000 toplay host to die

could afford to pay for only five players to

NFL players. They were to pay their own
airfare, the Fn

d to pay

:

make the trip. m. addition to Tardits, they

were to include teammates Garin Yens and

Hugh Millen, phis Joey Browner of the Min-

nesota Vikings andTim Jorden of thePhoe-

nix Cardinals.

Tardits is a sort of cult hero in France.

Since he began playing in the NFL two

ago, the number of football players

French players were to pay the

of 536 each to attend the duties.

:NFL offered its“fufl support" but no
money, McConnell said, adding that“in toe

past we have paid for these types of dinics

bat usually only when we’ve initiated them

at the onset.”

tie-in with an airline to get tickets for tire

flightto Paris,hesaid. But,Taxdits sad, that

fell through and not seats could be

found at the last Tnfrmtfc on another airline

offering a rate for all Ore players and-

their wives or companions. Some of the five
'

NFL players refused to go on the trip alone.

But what finally killed the trip was toe -

tnngte of licensing gniddines that must be
'

followed on using the NFL logo.

Tardits said he found sponsors for thi : -

dinics, but toe NFL refused to let them use
.

.
-

its logoon, among other things, the souvenir

T-shirts the French federation wanted ta

give its players attending the dimes.

James Thornton ofNFL PropertiesUX
Ltd in London said he couldn't get confir- .‘-r

matron on what sponsors were going to
' •

contribute if they were allowed to use the J*"
"

logo. “The grassroots dement is nice," he
"

said, “but we must get something out of it

too."

Said Tardits: “Business is business for

toe NFL. I’ve learned what Americans

mean when they, say there is no s»eb thing

as a free lunch.'’
, ^

Meanwhile,m Paris, Thomas said be will i\i -i'll

begin soliciting NFL backing for a dime

that would be held next spring,

“Ifs ridiculous to think that part of the
""

problem was T-shirts, but at least I now -

know what fm dealing with,” be said.
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THE OLD BOYS:
-The American Elite and the Or-

igins of the CIA.

By Burton Hersh. Illustrated. 536

-pages. $29.95. Scribner’s, 866 Third

Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by James Carroll

T HE trouble with men known as “old

boys," among them those who creat-

ed toe Central Intelligence Agency, is

that for all their sophistication, educa-

tion, worldly privilege and connections,

they remained such boys. The trouble

with what they called “The Great Game"
— espionage, intelligence, the secret war
— is that to them, despite its deadliness

to others, that is what it always was.

Games, after all have no conse-

quences, and the men whose lives that

Burton Hersh traces so vividly in this

book — especially William J. Donovan.

Allen Dulles, Frank Gardiner Wisner

ajid William C. Bullitt—behaved exact-

ty as if their wildest impulse was justified

dal doctrine of “containment” and de-

vised a strategy far “rolling bade” the

Soviet domination of Eastern Europe.

Although it involved relatively harmless

dements like radio broadcasts and clan-

destine drops behind the Iron Curtain

and an embrace of fcnrigrt reactionaries

in the West, that strategy consisted es-

sentially in actively encouraging in-place

resistere to revolt against the Soviet occu-

piers. There was money, material and,

always, promises that Uude Sam would

join in any uprising they launched.

minister of South Vietnam in 1954, aO
touted at the time as triumphs, all led

directly to generation-spanning Ameri-
can nightmares and to heinous suffering

inflicted on millions in Central America,

Southeast Asia and the Middle East
It is widely accepted in the United

Stales that we need an active intelligence

service, but a review of the CIA’s pafor-
: that t]

By Alan Truscott

mance makes it hard to believe the

world — or America’s place in it —
CIA had

i
had simply

not by what it would lead to but by the

that it was such splendid men —fact

themselves — having it. What had they

bum trained for in their posh schools

prepared for in their Wall Street offices

and celebrated for in their dubs if not the

sport of rearranging the world?

After Wodd War H, a contingent of

former OSS men. spirited diplomats and
corporate lawyers went beyond the offi-

Nothing embodies the Cold War-era

CIA’s inhumanity — and adolescent

game-playing — better than the aban-

donment of all of the freedom fighters

whom it coaxed into streets and onto

beaches, from Berlin to Budapest to

Cuba. CIA coaches always stayed on the

sidelines once their games tuned “wet"
The uprisings all failed. “Rollback”

failed. And meanwhile, in its primary

mission, that of providing inteuigence,

the CIA was failing miserably too.

(American presidents had no or inade-

quate warnings of the Russian A-Bomb
in ’49. the North Korean invasion in *50,

Stalin’s ri«uh in 'S3, the Budapest upris-

ing in ’56, the British invasion of Suez in

'56, Sputnik in '57, the capacity of Soviet

SAMs to shoot down the U-2 in ’60.)

The “successes" of the CIA in the

period under study in tins book were

even more disastrous. The CIA over-

throws of Mossadegh in Iran in 1953 and
Arbenz in Guatemala in 1954, and its

installation of Ngo Dinh Diem as prime

would be worse off if the
never come into existence.

Burton Hersh has written an impor-
tant book about all of this. His account

of the Dulles brothers’ activities as law-

yers for international corporations in the

’30s, especially German ones, shows a
fatal early willingness to do business

with fascists. Late in the war and imme-
diately afterward, Allen Dulles is por-

trayed as rather all too eager to spare

high-ranking Nazis on the chance they

amid be useful against the Soviets.

According to Hersh's largely convinc-

ing saga, there was little hesitation to

embrace a morality in which the ends
justified the means. Since the Church
Committee’s investigations neatly two
decades ago, we know that the means,
including assassination, were often hei-

nous, but it is a shock to realize, as Hersh
helps us ta how rarely toe ends woe
achieved in any case. If the ends don’t

justify the means, nothing does.

O N the diagramed deal South
brought home a difficult slam con-

tract Nora’s four-diamond re-bid was a
splinter, showing diamond shortage and
interest in a spade dam. South’s cue-bid

of four hearts provoked North into a
modem form of Blackwood, and the five

heart response showed two key-cards but

no spade queen.

West led a diamond against South’s

contract of six spades, ana dummy’s ace

won. South messed to finesse toe heart

jack, and when this won he ruffed a

diamond. He then led to the heart ace,

ruffed his remaining diamond and
cashed the spade ace. The missing

trumps were drawn by overtaking dum-
my’s queen with a king and cashing the

jack.

A heart was led to the long in the heme
that the queen would fall When it aid

not. South ruffed dummy’s last heart,

leaving himself with 10-9-7 of dnbs. The
seven to toe queen in dummy produced

the 12to trick, but he was Hkdy to be safe

even if the finesse lost If East had no
more diamonds he would be farced to

lead a dub to South's advantage.
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